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ABSTRACT
Background: Nutrition education programmes are frequently implemented in developing
countries with the aim of improving dietary practices. Few studies have, to date, examined
the various steps in such an education process in a developing country setting. This study,
uses McGuire's "Communication/Persuasion" model to assess the impact among poor
rural women in Mozambique of two nutrition education delivery methods: group classes
only versus group classes plus individual classes.
Methods: Study participants were randomly selected from the total population of RCT
taking place in rural Mozambique: the Towards Sustainable Nutrition Improvement project.
Participants were female, had a child under 5 years of age and had been randomised to
receive the nutrition education program. McGuire's output steps (exposure, attention,
understanding, memorisation/recall, skills acquisition, and attitude change) were assessed
for both nutrition education delivery methods using a range of tools developed by the
investigator, ranging from direct observations to questionnaires. The sample size varied for
each output step depending on pre-defined criteria.
Results: The methods devised in the current study for the assessment of McGuire's
output steps were able to detect a good degree of variability in response. Mothers
receiving both the group and individual classes (intervention II) scored higher in most
output steps than those receiving only the group classes (intervention I), even after
adjusting for possible confounding influences. For example, those mothers in intervention
II had significantly higher skills acquisition scores than those mothers in intervention I
(difference of means 1.03, independent t-test, p<0.001). Within the sample of intervention
II mothers, the scores from measurements taken in individual classes were significantly
higher than those taken in the group classes. For example, while there was no difference
in observed attention scores between intervention II and intervention I mothers when
assessed at group classes, observed attention scores at individual classes were
Significantly higher (for intervention II mothers) than those of intervention I mothers at
group classes (Independent t-test, p=0.031). Further analysis appeared to suggest that
this advantage was due to the added benefit of receiving individual classes in addition to
group classes; although this cannot be confirmed in the current study given the lack of a
study 'arm providing only individual classes.
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Conclusions: This study has for the first time used McGuire's model to systematically
investigate and compare the communication process in two nutrition education delivery
methods in a developing country and attempted to develop tools to measure McGuire's
output steps in such a setting. McGuire's model emerged as a good conceptual framework
to use for this purpose as it is practical, and. allowed for the breakdown of the process into
_,
discrete steps that permitted comparisons to be made between two delivery methods. The
analysis suggested that there was an advantage in providing individual classes in addition
to group classes, although this clearly has important resource implications.
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CHAPTER 1 -- INTRODUCTION
MALNUTRITION AND NUTRITION EDUCATION:
BACKGROUND OF STUDY
1.1 Overview and purpose of the study
"Malnutrition has been responsible, directly or indirectly, for 60% of the 10.9 million deaths
annually among children under five." [1]
For decades there has been intense interest in identifying effective strategies for reducing
malnutrition in infants and young children in developing countries and nutrition education
has been one of the candidates. However, it is in developing countries that the challenge
of providing nutrition education is often the greatest.
In a country like Mozambique with scarce resources and extremely poor under five
nutritional status, it is essential to evaluate the most common delivery methods to nutrition
education or a combination of approaches in order to choose the most effective.
At the same time, due to the uncertain contribution of nutrition education to behaviour
change, it is imperative that we understand why a health message leads (or does not lead)
to a person changing her/his behaviour. Evaluations of nutrition education programmes
mainly focus on outcomes such as behaviour change and change in nutritional status but
rarely take into account earlier stages of the communication process. Among the many
models that guide current research and development in health communications, McGuire's
communication/persuasion model is one of the most practical for designing strategies for
monitoring and evaluation. The model is based on communication "inputs" (which make up
the message side of the communication) and "outputs" (which make up the receiver's side
of the communication). Of more direct relevance to rnonitorinq and evaluation are the
"output-steps": exposure, attention, understanding, skills acquisition, memorisation/recall,
attitudes and behaviour change.
This study has two primary objectives: carrying out a process evaluation of a nutrition
education program in Mozambique, which will allow for the understanding of the
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communication process. McGuire's model is in this case used as the conceptual
framework, contributing to an innovative way of evaluating nutrition education programs in
developing countries. Secondly, along with the first objective, this study makes use of the
model to compare two nutrition education delivery methods: a group class only
intervention with a group class plus individual class intervention, hence lo~king at the
added value of the individual class approach.
This study. also contributes by developing and empirically testing tools for the
measurement of McGuire's output steps in a rural setting of a developing country.
Results of this study might possibly illuminate a black box for nutrition education
specialists by providing an improved understanding of the multi-step communication
process, and also by contributing with information on the effectiveness of an approach or
combination of approaches. Moreover, an improved understanding of these aspects of
nutrition education programs could assist policy makers to make appropriate decisions
regarding resource allocation for nutrition education programs in Mozambique and other
resource-poor settings.
The current study was linked to the nutrition education program of a much bigger study,
the TSNI study. Measurements developed only for this PhD study were collected at the
same time and as part of the nutrition education classes of the TSNI study. The current
study looks at the process evaluation of the communication section of the TSNI nutrition
education program, but does not attempt in any way to link its results to the TSNI main
results. Results from one study are to be seen separately from the results of the other
study. One reason is that the sample size measured in the current study is a much smaller
sub set of the TSNI study. The only outcome which would have been of the outmost
relevancy for the current study would have been behaviour change, however, the TSNI
results for this outcome are incomplete.
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1.2 Contents
This thesis is divided into 6 chapters. Chapter 1 provides the background information for
the reader. After stating the problems of child malnutrition in Mozambique, it presents a
review of the literature on nutrition education in developing countries (DCs) including the
evidence of its benefits. Chapter two describes the conceptual framework for tffe study and
presents a systematic review of studies that have used McGuire's model for a similar
purpose. The second part of the chapter presents a review of health education studies that
have compared the group and individual nutrition education approaches. It finishes by
providing the aims, objectives and hypothesis of the thesis. Chapter three describes the
background literature for existing tools used to measure each of McGuire's output steps
and the methods developed to measure them in this study. Chapter four describes the
study setting, study population, sample size calculations, tests used for data analysis, and
also describes the two nutrition education approaches measured in this study. Chapter 5
presents the results for each output step. Chapter six concludes the thesis with a general
discussion of the main findings, lessons learned, recommendations and conclusions.
1.3 Background of Mozambique
This study was carried out in Zambezia Province, Mozambique, represented in figure 1.1
(Zambezia Province is outlined by the bold black lines).
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Figure 1.1. Map of Mozambique
After 500 years of Portuguese colonial rule, Mozambique became independent in 1975.
After independence, Mozambique was one of the world's poorest countries and soon after
independence, the country entered a brutal civil war. The signing of the Peace Agreement
in 1992 ended the nearly 20 years of civil war, exacerbated by severe drought that
destroyed much of the country's infrastructure and made millions destitute.
Since then the country has enjoyed political stability and significant economic growth.
Foreign investment and tourism are now being promoted in order to build stability.
However, the country remains dependent upon foreign assistance for much of its annual
budget, and around 69% of the population remains below the poverty line.
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It is still one of the world's poorest countries, with a per capita gross domestic product
(GOP) of US$210 in 2000. It has a low population density (about 20/km2), a official
population estimate of 18,500,000 for 2003, a mainly rural population (69.5% in 2003) and
a predominantly agricultural economy (30 percent of the GOP and 80 percent of exports)
that is particularly vulnerable to the recurring natural disasters (cyclones, ",floods and
drought) to which the country is prone. Sixty-four percent of all Mozambicans live in food-
insecure households. Mozambique's human development indicators are among the worst
in the world. [2-4]
1.4 The problem of malnutrition
According to UNICEF and others, all people have the right to be free from hunger and
malnutrition. Despite this basic human right, over 200 million children in developing
countries under the age of five are malnourished. Malnutrition contributes to more than half
of the nearly 12 million under-five deaths in developing countries each year.[5]
Malnutrition can derive from micro- and/or macro-nutrient deficiencies. Micronutrients are
substances that the human body cannot make itself, such as vitamins and-minerals, which
are needed in very small amounts (micrograms or milligrams per day), as distinct from
fats, carbohydrates, and proteins which are macronutrients, since they are needed in
considerably greater amounts.[6]
Among the most common and significant micronutrient deficiencies affecting children in
developing countries are iron, iodine and vitamin A deficiencies (VAD). Of these, VAD is
the single most important cause of childhood blindness in Developing Countries. It also
contributes significantly, even at sub clinical levels to morbidity and mortality from common
childhood infections. VAD is the result of two primary factors: persistent inadequate intake
of Vitamin A that is frequently exacerbated by other dietary circumstances, and a high
frequency of infections. An estimated 2.8 million pre-school age children are at risk of
blindness from VAD, and the health and survival of 251 million others are seriously
compromised.[7,8]
There has been substantial international experience documenting the determinants of child
malnutrition. These causal factors have been integrated into the often-cited UNICEF
Conceptual Framework published in 1990 (figure 1.2).[9]
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Figure 1.2. Causal Framework outlining the determinants of malnutrition.[9]
Political, Economic, Cultural & Oth ... Basle Detenninants
(Adapted from UNICEF. 1990)
1.4.1 Malnutrition in Mozambique and Zambezia Province
Apart from understanding the consequences of the poverty situation on the health of the
population in Mozambique, it is also important to show the same figures for Zambezia
Province since the study described in this thesis was carried out in three districts of this
Province.
According to WHO figures (2000), Mozambique is within the highest mortality stratum of
African countries.[10] Zarnbezia is one of the poorest provinces in Mozambique, it is also
the second most populated in the country.[11] As can be seen from Table 1.1, child and
infant mortality rates and malnutrition rates are very high in Mozambique. Malnutrition
rates (stunting, wasting and underweight) in children under five years of age were even
higher for Zambezia Province.[12]
High levels of vitamin A (VAD) and iron deficiencies also characterize the nutrition situation
in Mozambique. A nationally representative survey for Mozambique was carried out
between December 2001 and February 2002 by the Mozambican Ministry of Health to
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determine the prevalence of Vitamin A deficiency (measured by assessing serum retinol
status), anaemia, and of malaria in children (6-59 months of age) and their respective
rnothers.jf S] Subsequent results are shown in Table 1.1.
Table 1.1 Poverty and health indicators in Mozambique and Zambezia Province
General National Zambezia Province
Total Population (2003) [2] :::::18.5million =3,4 million
Under five mortality rate (2003) [12] 1534 1235
Infant mortality rate (2003) [12] 1014 895
Under 5 stunting 1 rate «-2 z-scores) 36.7% 47.3%
[12]
Under 5 wasting2 rate «-2 z-scores) 4% 5.2%
[12]
Under 5 underweight rate" «-2 z- 23.7% 26.9%
scores)[12J
Maternal malnutrition (BMI= <18.5) 8.2% 11%
[12]
Severe VAD in under 5 «0.35 urnol/l.) 13.8 N.A
[13]
Moderate VAD in under 5 «0.70 55% N.A
urnol/l.) [13]
Light anaemia in under 5 (> 1Og/dl -- 23.2% N.A
<11g/dl) [13]
Moderate anaemia in under 5 44% N.A
( 10g/dl- 7g/dl) [13]
Severe anaemia in under 5 « 7g/dl) 7.2% N.A
[13]
1Stunting (HAZ) is used in children whose height for a particular age is more than two standard deviations below the median
value of the reference population. [14. 15]
2 Wasting (WHZ) is used in children whose weight for a particular height is more than two standard deviations below the
median value of the reference population. [14, 15]
3 Low weight for age (WAZ) is the third indicator of malnutrition and is the most commonly used in the developing world.
because it does not involve the measurement of height. which requires more extensive training to do accurately under field
conditions. [14. 15] 4 Death rates for the period of 1998 -2003; 5 Death rates for the period of 1993-2003;
1.4.2 TSNI project- Nutritional Status in the study area
The current research study (Le. this thesis) was linked to a large randomized controlled
trial entitled: "Towards Sustainable Nutrition Improvement (TSNI): Addressing Macro- and
Micro-nutrient Malnutrition Through New Cultivars and New Behaviours", based in
Zarnbezia Province (figure 1.1), with a duration of approximately 2.5 years (October 2002-
March 2005). The project integrated nutritional, agronomic, and socio-economic
components to achieve the project objective: to determine whether a food-based
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intervention strategy can lead to sustainable, year-round intake of vitamin-A rich foods,
reduced fluctuations in seasonal household calorie supply, and an overall improvement of
diet diversity, nutritional status and diet quality in a cost-effective manner, particularly
among children under five years of age. Emphasis was placed on addressing two major
nutritional problems: vitamin A deficiency and inadequate caloric intake. To a9hieve this,
the project introduced beta-carotene rich varieties of sweet potato, utilizing these new
cultivars as a low-cost, effective entry point for improving the kinds of weaning foods given
to young children and increasing the frequency of intake of essential micro-nutrients and
calories.[16]
Nutritional status of under five reference children in the study was measured at baseline by
collecting anthropometric data and blood to measure serum retinol and haemoglobin
levels. As can be seen from table 1.2, the study was working in sites with very high
prevalence of malnutrition levels in under five. In terms of the proportion of the total
sample, 23.3 % had a low Hb status, 10.6% were seriously deficient in serum retinol
«0.35 umoI/L), and 71.2% were deficient in serum retinol «0.70 umoI/L), 54.4% were
chronically (HAZ) malnourished, 8.2% were acutely malnourished (WHZ), 49.8% had low
weight for age and 30.3% had low arm circumference. [16]
Further results for the TSNI study can be viewed at:
http://www.aec.msu.edu/fs2/tsni/TSNI FINDINGS1 TEXT DONOR REPORT.pdf
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Table 1.2 Nutritional status of under five reference children at baseline[16]
INTERVENTION
NUTRITIONAL CHARACTERISTICS children (N=498)
MEAN STD DEV.
HEMOGLOBIN (g/I) 8.4 1.7
SERUM RETINOL (umoIlL) 0.611 0.223
CHRONICALLY MALNOURISHED (HAZ) 2.06 1.17
ACUTEL Y MALNOURISHED (WHZ) 0.72 0.89
LOW WEIGHT-FOR-AGE «-2 Z-SCORE) 1.89 1.07
LOW ARM CIRCUMFERENCE FOR AGEl «-2 13.76 1.41
Z-SCORES)
1 Mid - Upper Arm Circumference (MUAC). is relatively easy to measure and a good predictor of
immediate risk of death. It is used for rapid screening of acute malnutrition from the 6-59 month age
range. [14. 15]
Apart from introducing beta-carotene rich varieties of sweet potato, the TSNI study also
carried out a nutrition education program. As a research component, the study aimed to
compare the effectiveness of two nutrition education interventions: group class approach
(intervention I) versus a group class and individual counselling approach combination
(intervention II). Effectiveness of the nutrition component in the TSNI study was measured
mainly by looking at nutritional status of under five children and their nutrient intake, and
secondly, at reported dietary practices,
It would have made more sense for the TSNI study to have a third arm which would be an
intervention consisting of the individual counselling approach only. However, an
intervention with three arms as such would be much more costly. Another possibility would
have been to compare a group class only approach with an individual counselling only
approach, which makes more sense since the latter is less costly and less time consuming
than having a group class plus individual counselling arm. However, the TSNI wanted to
specifically look at the added advantage of receiving the individual counselling at home,
hence the design that it used. It is not possible to discuss at this point about which of the
two interventions is more cost effective since the TSNI study has not yet published any
results comparing results from both intervention groups. However, the cost of
implementing intervention II was much higher than intervention I due to the individual
counselling approach.
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From this point forward in this thesis there will be a clear distinction between the terms
intervention groups (referring to intervention I and intervention II) and approaches
(referring to group class and individual class approaches). The term approach-intervention
group will also be used from the results section onwards to refer to an approach within an
intervention group, for example, group class-intervention I or group class-intervention II.
Moreover, the term "individual counselling" as used in the TSNI study will be referred to as
"individual class" in the current study as it was more of a class (Le. a teaching) experience
than a "consultation/counselling" which would suggest discussion and diagnosis.
My role in the TSN I study was as the person responsible for developing and monitoring the
nutrition education program of the TSNI study. At the same time I carried out my own PhD
research study which was linked to the TSNI study. All tools (with exception of exposure)
described in chapter 4 of this thesis were developed by myself specifically for my PhD
research study and were not part of the TSNI study.
1.5 Nutrition education to improve health status of children
under 5 in developing countries - does it work?
As discussed in previous sections, malnutrition in developing countries is widespread,
especially in very young (Le.. under five) children. Improving the nutrition status of these
children is therefore a humanitarian and economic imperative. Nutrition education could be
a promising strategy to combat malnutrition. Nutrition education can be used as a tool to
provide people in rural and urban areas with adequate information, skills and motivation to
procure and to consume appropriate diets. Such education should cover improvement of
family food supplies and more efficient utilization of available food and economic
resources to provide nutritious diets and better care for the most vulnerable groups.[17]
As defined by Contento et a/ (1995): "nutrition education is any set of learning experiences
designed to facilitate the voluntary adoption of eatifl9 and other nutrition-related
behaviours conducive to health and well-being"[18]. This suggests that behavioural
change is the ultimate criterion for the effectiveness of nutrition education. A common
example of a desired behaviour change that would be the focus of nutrition education in
developed countries would be the decrease in the consumption of high-fat and high-sugar
foods. Other examples, appropriate for developing countries, include increasing the
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consumption of vitamin A-rich fruits, dark green leaves (rich in iron and folic acid), and
good-(quality) sources of protein and iodine.
In many occasions, nutrition education might be replaced by the terms health promotion or
health education. It is well established in the general health promotion community that
there are distinct differences between the latter two terms.[19, 20] Health education "is an
activity that seeks to inform the individual on the nature and causes of health/illness and
that individual's personal level of risk associated with their lifestyle-related behaviour.
Health education seeks to motivate the individual to accept a process of behavioural-
change through directly influencing their value, belief and attitude systems, where it is
deemed that the individual is particularly at risk or has already been affected by
illness/disease or disability." [21] Health education focus more at individuals and changing
their behaviour, while health promotion tends to focus more on changing organizations and
policies. [21] [19, 20] Health promotion "is the process by which the ecologically-driven
socio-political-economic determinants of health are addressed as they impact on
individuals and the communities within which they interact. This serves to counter social
inaction and social division/ inequality. It is an inherently political process that draws on
health policy as a basis for social action that leads to community coalitions through shared
radical consciousness. Health promotion seeks to radically transform and empower
communities through involving them in activities that influence their public health -
particularly via agenda setting, political lobbying and advocacy, critical consciousness-
raising and social education programmes. Health promotion looks to develop and reform
social structures through developing participation between representative stakeholders in
different sectors and agencies."[21] As can be seen from the two definitions, health
promotion is more directed to ecologically and environmentally-driven actions and
community-based empowerment, while health education has a more individualistic
orientation. The TSNI study for example, had a component of both health education and
health promotion. Because the study tried to deal with social norms through social
marketing, hence not only tried to changed individual practices but also the group and
community practices, it looked at the cultural and ecological context. But it also worked
with individuals with the idea of empowering them to change their behaviour, and hence,
the health education influence.
An important public health question is whether educational programmes to improve
complementary feeding and breastfeeding practices will reduce malnutrition in under five
children.
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A review by Ashworth and Feachem (1985)[22] "of data from 12 developing countries
suggests that it is possible, even in poor communities, to improve substantially the
nutritional status of infants and young children by weaning education."[22] They also
mentioned that "in the few instances where nutrition education has been evaluated, the
"
criteria chosen have usually been either an improvement in nutrition knowledge or a
change in attitude." [22]
A report by FAO (1991 )[23] which reviewed the status of nutrition education programs,
argued that many nutrition education efforts implemented during the 1970s and early
1980s reported few changes in nutrition-related behaviour or nutritional status. The report
concluded that programme failure could be attributed largely to the ineffective
communication methods used and the inappropriate content of the messages, which often
ignored the specific cultural context of the community.
Since then there have not been any reviews on the current status of nutrition education
programmes in developing countries. Nonetheless, Sheikholeslam et aJ (2004)[24] have
discussed that Communication for Behaviour Change programmes on a large scale,
especially those aiming at mothers and others who care for children, have shown they
were effective in improving the nutritional status of children.
The following is a review of. studies specifically on breastfeeding and complementary
feeding nutrition education programmes in developing and middle-income countries. It is
an attempt to inform on the present status of this type of studies in terms of their
effectiveness and other factors related to it.
1.5.1 Review of nutrition education studies in developing countries -
their impact
This literature review reports the findings of studies that have used nutrition education to
improve directly or indirectly the health/nutrition status of children under 5 in a developing
country, or middle-income country (only studies targeting subjects of low socio-economic
status were selected). The main objective is to determine the use of approaches and
frameworks in nutrition education, topics that shall be discussed in the following chapters.
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The TSNI's nutrition education programme specifically targeted breast feeding and
complementary feeding practices. For this reason, this review will only look at nutrition
education controlled studies promoting breast-feeding and complementary
feeding/weaning practices. This review will try to report the following:
1. If any studies have explicitly indicated the use of any models or theories or elements of
models/theories to support the nutrition education program, especially in explaining
what factors (for example measures of potential psychosocial mediators or correlates
of behaviour) made it work (Le. evaluating its success). This objective follows the
reasoning by Smith and Lopez (1991 )[25]: "the current focus in nutrition education
research is not only on whether nutrition education is effective, but on what makes it
work" and "basing programs on theory might help clarify the factors that mediate their
effectiveness" .
2. Determine the types of nutrition education approaches used in the reviewed studies.
3. List the outcomes that have been commonly evaluated
4. The success of these studies
Keywords, titles and abstracts of PubMed were searched using the various search terms.
Additionally, the reference sections of the relevant articles were hand-checked to identify
any additional studies and, related articles retrieved from PubMed were looked through for
any relevant studies.
Search terms:
1. Breast feeding promotion studies
• ("Breast Feeding"[MeSH]) AND ("Health Promotion"[MeSH] OR "Health
Education"[MeSH]) AND ("Developing Countries"[MeSH])
• Breast feeding promotion AND Developing Countries
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2. Complementary feeding promotion studies
• "Health Education"[MeSH] AND "Developing Countries"[MeSH] AND "Nutrition
Processes"[MeSHj
• Nutrition education AND developing countries AND children
Because the above two search terms produced no results or irrelevant studies,
related articles to a relevant study[26] were instead looked at in PubMed.
Results:
A. Breastfeeding promotion studies
A total of 15 breastfeeding promotion studies[27-41] were identified. Only those studies
that compared the outcomes between intervention group and control group were included
in this review. Within group comparisons were not included.
1.The use of a model/theory
No studies reported the use of a model or theory as a framework to evaluate the
intervention, especially looking at factors underlying the success of their programmes,
answering the question what made it work?
2.Nutrition education approaches used
Regarding the channels of communication used, the majority of studies reported using
one-to-one education, be it in a health clinic, or at home or as peer counselling. Only 5
studies used group education. Two studies apart from using one-to-one or/and group class
approaches also reported using posters in health clinics and printed health information.
The latter is more difficult in developing countries where literacy rates may be low.
Because of the criteria that studies had to include a control group, the use of channels in
these studies was restricted to face-to-face communications, and hence, this review left
out mass communications which are also widely used. A review by Green's (1999)[42]
looking at key breastfeeding behaviours only described 3 channels of communication: one-
to-one, women's groups (or group classes), and mass· media. Regarding one-to-one
communication she concludes that "hospital counselling (especially individual counselling)
can have a dramatic and positive effect on exclusive breastfeeding rates. Once women are
discharged from the hospital, home visits, including peer counselling, appear to play a
critical role in supporting women's breastfeeding behaviours and are influential in
extending the period of exclusive breastfeeding."[42] Regarding group classes, she also
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mentions that little research has been carried out on the breastfeeding impact of support
groups. Regarding mass media she concludes that "there are few definitive studies on the
impact of mass media on breastfeeding behaviours. Of the studies that were sufficiently
rigorous to draw conclusions about impact, none of them singled out mass media relative
to other interventions." [42]
3.Outcomes measured
. Breastfeeding practices was the outcome most commonly measured. Four studies
reported the measurement of nutritional status and only 1 study reported the measurement
of knowledge and attitudes. The latter was further supported by another search in PubMed
using the search terms: breastfeeding AND knowledge AND (health promotion OR health
education) AND developing countries;· "Breast Feeding"[MeSH] AND ("Health
Promotion"[MeSH] OR "Health Education"[MeSH]) AND "Health Knowledge, Attitudes,
Practice"[MeSH] AND "Developing Countries"[MeSH]; breastfeeding AND attitudes AND
(health promotion OR health education) AND developing countries. Of the retrieved
studies only 2 measured attitudes and knowledge.
The above findings was also supported by the fact that a review by Green[42] on
breastfeeding promotion studies found that studies tended to measure the impact on
breastfeeding behaviours/practices and only a few studies measured nutritional status of
children - "the ultimate test of effective impact." [42]
4.Success of studies
The majority of these studies reported to have succeeded in almost all outcomes
measured.
This is supported by Dewey [43]: "Nutrition-education trials that included an emphasis on
breastfeeding, not just improved complementary foods, have generally been positive." [43]
Even though this might lead to the conclusion that breastfeeding programmes have been
successful, it is important to mention that this review did not look at the methodological 1
limitations and many of the reviewed studies had flawed designs making it impossible to
sort out what works and what does not, inadequate controls, failure to account for
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confounding variables, and small sample sizes. Moreover, this review does not account for
publication bias.
B. Complementary feeding promotion studies
A total of 9 complementary feeding promotion studies[26, 44-51] were identified. Only
those studies that compared the outcomes between intervention group and control group
were included in this review. Within group comparisons were not included. Studies that
also included other types of intervention, for example, supplementation, were not included
as it would make it difficult to discern if the benefit came from the nutrition education
intervention or from the supplementation.
1.The use of a model/theory
Only one study" reported using a theory (Hubley's (1993) behavioural change model) to
support their nutrition education programme in order to address change in nutrition
behaviour. They measured beliefs, attitudes, subjective norms and enabling factors in
order to explain behaviour change.
2.Nutrition education approaches used
Regarding the channels of communication used, once more, the majority of studies
reported using one-to-one education, be it in a health clinic, or at home or as peer
counselling. They have also reported using the group class approach.
3.Outcomes measured
The outcomes measured can be categorised into feeding practices, dietary intakes, and
growth. Some studies also measured nutritional knowledge and attitude. Compared with
the breastfeeding promotion studies, a bigger proportion of the complementary feeding
studies measured growth.
4.Success of studies
The majority of studies reported to have succeeded in almost all outcomes measured.
However, it is also possible that those studies that did not succeed were also not
published (Le. leading to publication bias).
This review shows that nutrition education studies looking specifically at breastfeeding and
complementary feeding promotion in developing- and middle-income countries have not
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been using models/theories as a framework to support their studies and therefore would
not be able to explain their successes. As mentioned by Contento[52]:"lt is also important
to include studies that provide information on a variety of potential mediating factors that
might contribute to the achievement of behavioural change goals in interventions. An
understanding of the impact of interventions on mediating variables would help nutrition
~
educators identify those factors that contribute to effectiveness". Maybe because of the
lack of use of models/theories, the authors of these studies have neglected the
measurement of certain outcomes like for example knowledge and attitudes.
Moreover, even though the review shows that the majority of studies have succeeded in
their aimed outcomes these studies measure practices and not nutritional status which is a
much better indicator of child health status. Moreover, practices have been measured by
recall questionnaires and only a few studies used observations.
This review has indicated that the two most used delivery methods in breastfeeding and
complementary feeding promotion studies in developing countries have been: face-to-face
communications, and mass communication. The majority of studies have used face-to-
face communications, specifically the one-to-one approach and the group class approach.
None of the studies, however, compared these two approaches.
This section provides the background for the next chapter. The reader goes to the next
chapter knowing that there is a need to use models/theories as a framework to support the
intervention and that preferably, these models/theories should help us measure other
factors/outcomes that could explain behaviour change. Attitudes and knowledge are two
of these factors, but are not the only ones. This section also informed us about the
education approaches that have commonly been used in breastfeeding and
complementary feeding promotion studies in DCs and that there is currently no information
available on which approach or what combination of approaches is most effective in a DC
setting.
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1.6 Lessons learned from theory based interventions in
developed eou ntries
Due to an absence of theory based interventions in developing countries, it is perhaps
important to describe here some of those lessons learned from theory based interventions
in nutrition education from developed countries which could be adapted to a developing
country context.
There are 3 main groups of theories/models that have been used to explain behaviour
change[53]:
• Those that focus on individual characteristics such as the Health Belief Model, the
theories of Reasoned action and Planned Behaviour, the Transtheoretical model and
the Social learning theory;
• Those that explain change in communities and communal action for health such as
the diffusion of innovation theory;
• Those that guide the use of communication strategies for change to promote health,
such as social marketing and McGuire's communication for behaviour-change.
Some mediating factors that can be selected from some of the above theories and which
have shown to be relevant when designing interventions are [54]:
• Motivators and reinforcers that have personal meaning;







• Perceived threat and severity of disease
• Tailoring of messages
• Social support or community support
It has been shown for example, that communication efforts are more credible if they are
culturally and personally relevant, hence, the need to tailor messages to a specific
audience. [55] Moreover, studies on communication for prevention of HIV/AIDS find it
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important to understand initial knowledge, attitudes, beliefs, perceived threat and severity,
as well as expectations before designing messages. [56] Individuals, especially in Des
often bring with them a strong sense of identification with and attachment of individuals to
their families and communities. The design of health messages must therefore
acknowledge this.[57] Studies have also shown that subjects were able to change
behaviours when self-efficacy (Le. the subject believing that he/she is capable of taking the
action) was a component of the intervention.[58]
1.7 Evidence-based effective nutrition interventions in
developed countries
A report written by the Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality (AHRQ) [59]
described what is known about the efficacy and effectiveness of behavioural interventions
in promoting dietary change in cancer risk reduction. The report describes the results of a
systematic review looking at the impact of behavioural intervention studies on the intake of
fat and fruits and vegetables, which are relevant to cancer risk. Effectiveness and efficacy
of the studies included in the systematic review was measured by analysing three factors:
if there is evidence that maybe one type of intervention or maybe a combination of
interventions is better than another (Le. individual dietary counselling, group nutrition
classes, social support groups); if interventions are more effective in certain subgroups of
the population (Le. children, youth, or old, or maybe people at risk, or even of different
ethnic backgrounds); and, if conclusions can be reached about the cost-effectiveness of
these types of interventions. [59]
Regarding those studies trying to increase the intake of fruits and vegetables, the main
findings were:
Interventions were more successful at increasing fruit intake among children and
vegetable among adults. In addition, interventions conducted among higher disease-risk
populations were consistently more likely to report statistically significant increases in fruit
and vegetable intake than were studies in general populations. [59]
Also studies employing a theoretical basis were more likely to report statistically significant
increases in fruits and vegetable intakes than studies that did not use theory-based
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interventions. Within theory components, the social support components was associated
with more favourable increases in fruit and vegetable intake. [59]
Another important finding is that those studies that used interactive activities involving food
were more likely to report statistically significant increases in fruit and vegetable intake.
'"
[59]
The authors did not have a large enough pool of articles to explore characteristics such as
. intervention intensity, setting, mode of delivery, use of individual tailoring, or culturally or
ethnically specific interventions. [59]
Regarding those studies trying to increase the intake of fat, the main findings were:
Interventions conducted among higher disease-risk populations were consistently more
likely to report statistically significant increases in saturated fat intake compared to the
general population, and interventions conducted among children appeared to be more
successful at reducing intake of total fat and less successful at reducing intake of
saturated fat than interventions conducted among adults. [59]
Unlike with interventions targeting an increaser in fruit and vegetable intake, interventions
targeting an increase in fat intake and which employed a theoretical framework were not
consistently more likely to report significant effects. [59]
The use of social support, involving families and delivering the information in small groups,
and goal setting appeared particularly effective at reducing intake of dietary fat. [59]
Although studies that used interactive food-related activities were more likely to report
significant decreases in fat intake the magnitude of the decrease was not higher than
among the studies that did not incorporate these special features. [59]
Overall, looking at the above, several dietary intervention components appear to be









The first part of this chapter explains, describes and justifies the model used as the
framework for the current research study. It also reports the findings of a systematic review
of other studies that have also used the same model within health education/promotion.
As was seen in the previous chapter, the one-to-one approach and the group class
approach are the two most used delivery methods in breastfeeding and complementary
feeding promotion studies in developing countries, however, none of these studies have
compared them. Hence, in an attempt to partially fill this gap, the second part of this
chapter reports the findings of a review on general nutrition education studies that have
compared a group class approach with an individual counselling approach, or a
combination of these two approaches.
2.1 Persuasive communication in nutrition education
The focus now in nutrition education research has evolved from looking solely at the
effectiveness of programs to looking at the reasons for why it did (or not) work.
As could be seen from the review in the previous chapter on nutrition education studies in
developing and middle-income countries, success was measured through outcomes such
as: behaviour change and nutritional status, sometimes attitudes and knowledge. These
outcomes make up the last stages of a longer process that in the case of nutrition
education might or might not result in behaviour change and/or nutritional status change.
This view was also supported by Gillespie (1981) 25 years ago[60]: "The focus of most
nutrition education research has been on outcome rather than process. Although
outcomes (or goals) are an important focus of study, more emphasis needs to be placed
on studying the means to that end."[60] The problem in only looking at the last stages of
the process is that one might be losing the opportunity to intervene when the most critical
changes are occurring and which otherwise might have contributed to a successful impact.
But even, when there is no successful learning, by looking at the intermediate steps, one
can perhaps understand what went wrong in the process. If this is not measured, the
failure may be erroneously attributed to the content of the message or other factors.
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Hence, one should carry out a process evaluation which would allow us to understand the
mechanism of the communication persuasive steps which precede behaviour change and
which would help us detect problems in the earlier steps of the process. Overall, this would
aid in the design of better interventions.
The field of communication, especially persuasive communication has a lot to offer in
explaining this process.
. Persuasion has been defined as "any message that is intended to shape, reinforce, or
change the responses of another, or others."[61] It is the communicative act that
persuades an audience, implying that it has understood a speech, and believed its
message.[62] While nutrition education might only consist of provision of information, as
seen in the definition of nutrition education, the aim is not to just give information to the
audience of the education program, but to give them such information that will convince
them to perform an action. Also, as mentioned by Gillespie (1987), the focus on a nutrition
communication, is how people respond to a communication and how nutrition educators
can predict and influence people's responses. There is, therefore, an element of
persuasion in nutrition education and hence, nutrition education can be considered as a
persuasive communication. [63]
Looking at measuring persuasive communication in a nutrition education program may
complete what has been missing in the current evaluation strategies. The best way
forward would be to use a model or a theory as a framework for the evaluation. The
importance of using a theory is reiterated by Gillespie (1981): "in spite of the advances in
evaluation, many nutrition education studies still lack an explicit theoretical base. In order
for nutrition education research to advance our understanding significantly, studies need to
be designed to include the development and/or application of explicit theoretical
frameworks or models which can be tested and improved upon and from which a body of
generalizations may emerge to guide further research."[60]
When searching for the right model/theory it is important to know what is it that we are
trying to look at.
Gillespie and Yarbrough have been the main persons linking communication theory and
persuasive communication to nutrition education research. Persuasive communication
looks closely at two sides, the message side and the receiver side. Based on this,
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Gillespie and Yarbrough (1984, 1987)[63, 64] designed a model (see figure 2.1), the
nutrition communication model, to evaluate nutrition education programs. The model is
made up in one side by inputs and in the other, by responses. In the input side we have
the nutrition communicator inputs which control the communication in terms of who sends
the message, which channel is used to convey the message and what is the content of the
~
message. At the same time, the receiver itself receives the communication with certain
predispositions (receiver inputs). He/she will have certain attitudes and beliefs that might
have an effect on the way that he/she responds to the message. Also, the receiver's
. situational context, for example, her/his socio-economic status will have a role to play. The
communicator has little control over the receiver inputs. These two types of inputs
combined influence the receiver's response to a communication. Responses occur at two
levels: the intervening process and outcomes. In the intervening process, receivers have
to pay attention, and comprehend the message and also interact with the
message/communicator/fellow peers. This intervening process should then lead to the
desired outcome which is the receiver's acceptance of the message on a cognitive level
(Le. believing it to be true), affective level (Le. attitude towards the message) and
behavioural level (Le. behaviour change).[63, 64] This model, will explain how and why
people respond in certain ways to particular communications, why and how people change
their knowledge, attitudes, and practices. As mentioned by Gillespie (1987) "receivers are
the key element in the process because they can choose to attend or not attend to
messages they encounter and they accept or reject the message."[63]
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Figure 2.1 The nutrition communication model [63, 64]












It is therefore important that theories/models provide a way of looking at the message and
receiver's side, but especially at the receiver's side. Since one of the study aims of this
study is to compare two nutrition education interventions, the chosen model/theory has to
be able to measure and compare, to some degree, the level of persuasiveness between
the two interventions. In other words, this means that the study wants to see what is the
effect of different delivery methods (intervention I versus intervention II) on the responses
from the receivers. However, the model/theory has to be clear enough and descriptive






Carl Hovland (1959) and his associates at Yale University were pioneers in the study of
communication and especially, persuasion from a psychological viewpoint and since then,
there have been many theories of persuasion communicati~n that can be applied to health
promotion and hence, nutrition education programs. [65] Main ones are for example, the
Elaboration-likelihood Model, the Heuristic model, the Theory of Reasoned Action and the
Social Cognitive Theory.[66, 67] Many of these are also information-processing theories,
which explain how receivers evaluate and process (new) information.[63] Apart from these









Theory of Reasoned Action and the Social Cognitive Theory, explain health behaviour and
health behaviour change by focusing more on the individual. [53]
While all the above models explore different constructs and some are very good as they
contribute substantially to our understanding of individual behaviour and others put
"
individuals into the broader context in which they are living, including many factors that
might influence health (including the competence of the community to address the social,
economic and environmental determinants of health which are beyond the control of an
. individual), none seems to be a good candidate for the process evaluation of the TSNI
nutrition education program, since none describes in the detail the learning process of
those mothers that were exposed to the program. Even though, as will be seen later in this
chapter, William McGuire's Communication/Persuasion model has not been based
substantial empirical testing, while the above referred models/theories have been used
extensively, McGuire's model still presents the most comprehensive description of the
relevant variables that make up the outcome of a persuasive communication situation.
Apart from that, it is designed as very practical guide and an effective guidance to those
wanting to develop communication strategies and then evaluate them. None of the above
models/theories look at communication components, for example, at how health messages
can be most effectively communicated and acted upon. As Flay et a/ describe: "The most
well developed and researched model of the communication process is the classic
information-processing model of general attitude and behaviour change first developed at
Yale by Hovland in the 1940s and 50s for studying persuasion and has been elaborated
upon and extensively advocated by McGuire (1968)."[68]
This research is looking closely at the "how people respond to the communication" side
and McGuire's model more than all the other models describes this process with most
detail, making it easier to measure persuasiveness in the both group and individual
classes and hence, also compare the level of persuasiveness between the two
intervention groups.
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2.2 McGuire's Communication/persuasion model
This model was developed by William McGuire to design and guide public education
campaigns, and is now a commonly used framework for communication planning.[53, 69,
70] This model has also been given other names, such as: "Communication-behaviour
change model", "Communication/Persuasion matrix", "Information-processing for
behaviour change theory" and "Information-processing theory".
The model is based on communication inputs and outputs, where the inputs include the
various components out of which one can construct the communication to change outputs,
which consist of the successive information processing behavioural steps that the
communication must evoke in the target person for the persuasive impact to occur.[69, 71,
72] These input and output steps are fundamental to communication development,
corresponding directly to Lasswell's [1948] well-known description of communication as
who, says what, throuqhwhich channel, to whom, and with what effect [53,69,70,72-75]
The five communication inputs are:
Source: the person, group or organization from whom a message is perceived to have
come. The source can influence the credibility, clarity and relevance of a message.[53, 72]
Message: what is said and how it is said. The content and form of a message can
influence audience response. For example the use of fear or humour to communicate the
same message may provoke different responses from different target audiences. Practical
considerations such as length of message, form of language and tone of voice are also
included here.[53] The material used is also part of the message characteristics, for
example, using pictures. [72, 76]
Channel: the medium through which a message is delivered. These media include,
television, radio, newspapers, direct mail, and more recently, electronic
communication.[53] But it also includes the mode of message delivering, if it is a face-to-
face communication or mass communication and if it is a individually or in a group face-to-
face communication. Issues to be considered here include the potential reach of different
media, the cost of use, and differences in the complexity of message which can be
communicated through different media. [53, 72]
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Receiver: the intended target audience. The gender, age, ethnic background, current
attitudes and behaviours of relevance, and media use of the target population are all of
importance in matching the right message to the right channel from the right source. [53,
72]
Destination: the desired outcome to the communication. This may include change in
attitudes or beliefs, or more likely, changes in behaviour. [53, 72]
. Variations in the above communication input steps have an impact on the persuasion
process by affecting the 11-step sequence of events, representing outputs from a
communication, which link initial exposure to a communication to long-term change in
behaviour. [53] These are listed below:
• Exposure: was the subject exposed to the message?
• Attention: Did the subject pay attention to the message?
• Interest or liking: Did the subject find the message interesting?
• Understandingl Comprehending: Did the subject understand the message?
• Skills acquisition: Did the subject learn how to carry out the relevant task?
• Attitude change: Did the subject change his/her attitudes?
• Memorisation: Did the subject retained the message after some time?
• Recall: Did the subject manage to retrieve the information after some time?
• Decision-making: Did the subject decide to act based on the information received?
• Behaviour change: Did the subject change his/her behaviour according to the
information received?
• Maintenance - are subjects still able to maintain the taught behaviours?
Briefly, the above steps would then fit the process in the following way: the message
recipient first has to be exposed to the message. If he/she is indeed exposed, he/she
would then have to pay attention to that message. After paying attention to the message,
the recipient has to comprehend the message, the overall position it advocates and the
arguments provided to support this position. After understanding the persuasive message,
the recipient must agree with the message and consequently change his/her attitude. And,
if this change is to persist over a period of time, the message recipient must retain, or store
in memory, and be able to retrieve his/her changed attitude. Because, the ultimate goal in
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a persuasive communication is to lead the recipient to behave in a certain way, the last
stage, as a consequence of the described process, would be behaviour change. [70, 72,
77]
McGuire argues that for the recipient to succeed in one step, he/she has to succeed in the
"
step that precedes it. If the sequence is broken at any step, the subsequent steps do not
occur. McGuire states that to maximise persuasiveness and lead to a behaviour change, a
communication should be designed to maximize effectiveness at each step but he also
. makes it clear that the evaluation of a campaign must be conducted with regard to the
processing step one wishes to achieve (Le. it could be comprehension of the
communication). [70, 77]
McGuire's theory, with its stair-step sequence of responses is complete and descriptive,
and indeed, very useful in the creation and evaluation of persuasive communications. To
evaluate an existing campaign, one should analyze the input factors effect on the above
output steps.[73]
There are some problems with this model/theory. McGuire himself has noted that the
model expresses the human mind's response to persuasion as something similar to the
internal processing of a computer, but it appears that the cognitive processes within the
human mind are not always so linear.[77]
Rimmer and Glassman (1984) argue in their experimental study that " the path is clearly
more complicated than a straight line connecting all the variables ... There appears to be
clear connections among the six outcomes (Le. exposure, comprehension, retention,
belief, attitude and behaviour)".[78]
Another problem, is that it is sometimes difficult to distinguish between the output steps in
terms of how they are to be operationally defined, and McGuire himself has suggested that
the division points between steps are arbitrary and some "simplifications" of the model can
be made for use in empirical studies. Moreover, a program. might still be effective without
the subject being guided through each and every step of the process. [77]
Also, a chance early in the sequence may not lead to a change in later steps because
some steps in the sequence may be independent of each other. For example, there is little
evidence that comprehending, memorising and retrieving a message will lead to attitude
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change and also, attitudes can change even when there is no comprehension,
memorisation and retrieval of message (Le. comprehension, memorisation and retrieval of
message are necessary but not sufficient).[79]
Another point that McGuire reiterates is that the model dictates that the probability of any
step occurring is proportional to the joint probability that all previous steps occur. This
model shows that one should expect campaigns to have attenuated persuasion effects.
For example, if the conditional probability of success at each step is 0.80 (since it is
. unlikely that someone has perfect attention) only 7% of one's target audience would make
it through step 12 (0.8012 = 0.069). Because it would be unreasonable to expect any
information campaign to achieve an 80% success rate at every information processing
step, most campaigns will have attenuated effects on their audiences. [77,79]
2.2.1 Systematic Literature Review
Objectives
The main objective of this literature review was to critically look at other studies where
McGuire's output step model was also used as a framework to measure and evaluate the
impact of health communications. This review will look specifically at:
• Output steps most commonly evaluated
• Methods used and mode of data collection
Methods
Search strategy
Keywords, titles and abstracts of the 5 databases listed below were searched using the
various search terms. Google was also searched for grey literature.
Additionally, the reference sections of the relevant articles located through the
database/Google searches were hand-checked to identify any additional studies. Also,
related articles retrieved from the databases were looked through for any relevant studies.








• Web of Knowledge (including lSI Proceedings)
. Search terms
Due to the area of research, the search terms had to be related to health education, to
cognition, to McGuire's model and evaluation.
The appropriate terms for the above words were retrieved from the database's thesaurus.
The following were the terms retrieved from the thesaurus:
• Health education/ health promotion/Persuasive communication
• Mental processes/ cognitive processes/cognition
• Attention
• Comprehension
• Evaluation/ program evaluation
The following were the various search terms used:
• "health education[MeSH] OR "persuasive communication"[MeSH] OR "health
promotion"[MeSH] AND "mental processes"[MeSH] AND "Program
evaluation"[MeSH] - [limited to 19+years]
• "McGuire's communication/persuasion matrix"
• "McGuire's communication/persuasion model"
• McGuire's model
• "McGuire's information-processing theory"
• "McGuire's input/output model"
• "health communication" AND "comprehension"
• "persuasive communication" AND "health education" AND "comprehension"
• (model or theory) AND (McGuire's OR McGuire) AND (communication OR input
. OR output OR persuasion)
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The abstracts (and any available full texts) of all studies retrieved with the search terms
were reviewed and studies potentially eligible for inclusion.
Those abstracts found to be irrelevant were discarded and those of potential relevancy
were further looked at by collecting the full text. Relevancy was defined as meeting the first
3 criteria points mentioned below. Regarding the third point, if it did not mention McGuire's
name but mentioned some of the output steps, that were not necessarily knowledge,
attitude change and behaviour change, then the full text would be considered relevant.
Inclusion and exclusion criteria
As stated in the objectives to this review, studies could only be included if they used
McGuire's output steps as a method of evaluation of a health education program.
Publications identified via the search processes were required to meet the following
criteria:
(i) Studies had to be intervention studies but not necessarily ReT.
(ii) Subjects had to be adults (18+ years). The main reason for this is that results are to
be extrapolated to the research study subjects which are also adults.
(iii) Studies had to use McGuire's output steps to evaluate the health campaign and had
to clearly say it.
(iv) Studies had to include a results section
No restrictions were placed on date, geographical origin or language of publication.
Papers were not excluded on the grounds of methodological quality. Methodological
limitations were evaluated, documented, and are presented as part of the review.
Analysis of data
The methods used to measure the different output steps will be mentioned instead in the
methods chapter under the relevant section. The methodological limitations of the included
studies were assessed in order to give an indication of the validity of the study results. This
involved evaluating the following factors:
• Output steps reported to have been used and if they are equivalent to those mentioned
in McGuire's model
• If validation and reliability of methods was measured
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• If randomisation during selection of participants was reported or if there is a selection
bias
Greenhalgh in a publication in the BMJ[80] suggests looking as well at the following points:
• Was the study original?
• Whom is the study about?
• Was the design of the study sensible?
.• Was systematic bias avoided or minimised?




The search terms resulted in 154 hits in Pubmed, 256 in Psychinfo 168 in EMBASE, 3 in
the Web of Knowledge, and 33 in Psycharticles. These hits were then refined following the
search criteria and the objectives of this review.
As can be seen in figure 2.2, a total of 10 studies were identified as a result of the search
process outlined above. Eight of these were located via database, (three being related
articles), another through a search in Google and another through personal
communication with the author.
One of the 10 publications, a review by Houts[81], was excluded since it used McGuire's
output-step model as the framework for the review but did not nece ssarily review studies
that have used McGuire's output-step model. The study retrieved through personal
communication with the author John Elder[82] will also not be included in this session as it
is only a draft for a proposal and does not include results. The.hird study not to be
included is a French study by Hausser[83], again a proposal for a .;' idel of evaluation that
does not include results. Nonetheless, the methods used to measrethe output steps in
each of these studies which were relevant to this research study wii be critically looked at
in the methods chapter.
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Figure 2.2. Selection of studies
8 studies identified via 1 study (paper presented at a 1 study
database searches (3 of conference) identified via identified via
which through related Google contact with
articles) authors
I I
10 studies identified to
be treated or inclusion
3 studies excluded:
1 due to criteria (i)
2 due to criteria (iv)
7 studies included in the
review
The included studies
All of the 7 included studies were set in high-income countries (USA and Australia). One
study was a conference proceedings and the remaining 6 were published in journals. The
earliest publication date was 1984 and the latest was 2006.
All of the studies used the model to evaluate the following types of health education:
"printed health education materials", "tailored women's health magazine", "persuasive
health messages", "mass media campaign", "evaluation report", "nutrition education
program" and "AIDS prevention ads". The health behaviours aiming to be achieved by the
studies were: AIDS prevention, asthma management, exercise promotion, cancer
screening and prevention, weight loss, nutrition related behaviours (Le. calcium, baby
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Type of study and study design
All of the studies, except Russon's study[85], were health education interventions.
Russon's study does not specify what kind of topic it was, but it was assumed in this study
to be agriculture since subjects were graduate students from the department of agriculture
studies.
All of the studies used McGuire's output-step model to evaluate receiver's reaction to the
program message or report. Only 1 study[78] reported using a control group, and 4
studies[78, 86-88] reported randomly selecting their subjects. The studies that did not use
a control group either used pre- and post-tests on the same subjects or just used post
intervention tests.
All of the studies measured the output steps at the same time, right after subjects were
exposed to the messages. The exception to this is Rimer's[78] study that measured
retention (memorisation) 4 weeks after the intervention. The advantage of measuring the
output steps at the same time is that measurements for each output step can be made for
the same subjects. Moreover, the researcher only needs to administer the tests once.
The use of McGuire's model could be divided into those studies that only wanted to look at
the impact of the intervention on the output steps (Le. wanted to measure the output steps
per se), therefore focusing more on the results for the output steps, for example Comino's
and Rimer's studies, with the. latter study even exploring one of the output steps,
comprehension. And those studies that wanted to explore the influence of independent
variables (Le. the input steps), and their characteristics, upon the
communication/persuasion process (Le. on the output steps). For example, Kreuter's study
wanted to measure responses (measured through results for output steps) to messages
that used either behavioural and socio cultural constructs (input steps), and Zao's study
wanted to measure responses to different degrees of fear in messages, and Navaie's
study measured effect of message characteristics on comprehension, retention and
attitude change. Furthermore, Bull's and Russon's studies examined the relationship
between a series of inputs and outputs.
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Output steps evaluated
As can be seen from the table, some of the output steps measured were termed differently
from McGuire's model, and they have also added other constructs that do not come up in
the model. Comino's[86] study reported to have used constructs from McGuire's model,
even though awareness and knowledge are not terms used for any of McGuire's output
steps. Looking carefully at Comino's constructs it seems that awareness would be the
equivalent to exposure and knowledge would be their equivalent of comprehension.
Rimer's[78] study reported to have used an adapted form of McGuire's model and hence
justifying for the use of the construct beliefs which is not part of McGuire's model.
Kreuter[88], also measured relevance which is not part of McGuire's model. Zhao's[89]
study measured intention to behave and it was not clear to each output step was intention
to behave equivalent to. In this review it is considered as decision making, however, it
could also be attitude. Navaie's[84] study measured comprehension including retention of
messages and their short-term recall. This seems more a measurement of retention
(memorisation) and recall than actually comprehension, and indeed the authors
themselves wrote: "perhaps future studies may be better able to confirm these findings by
directly determining whether messages that are retained by the audience are truly
comprehended and not simply repeated." All of this brings about confusion on which terms
the authors were trying to measure.
Overall, studies measured between 3 to 10 output steps, with Bull's[87] study measuring
the most. Only two studies measured exposure, but one seemed to call it awareness and
another considered it as 100%, therefore not really measuring it. Four studies measured
attention, 4 measured liking, 1 measured interest, 5 measured comprehension (even
though one called it knowledge), 5 measured either memorisation or recall, 5 measured
attitude (change), 2 measured skills acquisition, 2 decision making and 4 behaviour
change (even though one called it management). So as can be seen, throughout the
studies there is no consistency on the number of output steps measured.
Methods and mode of data collection
Different methods were used to measure the same outcome steps, even though this is not
described in the above table. This difference probably comes from different operational
definitions used among the studies. For example in Russon's study the definition of
comprehension was "the absence of qualities within an evaluation report that would cause
the receiver to misunderstand the report" while in Navaie's study it was "the selective
retention of messages, their short-term recall and their articulation into speech" and in
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Rimer's study "the shared understanding of the psychological meaning, operational
meaning, and lexical meaning of a health message". Regarding comprehension
measurements for example, one study[86] assessed level of agreement/disagreement with
a statement, another[87] asked subjects how easy it was to understand the message, and
another[84] would compare recall of messages with the actual messages in the health
material. Regarding attention measurements, studies either asked participants to rate the
degree to which the message caught their attention, or asked respondents to rate the
amount of attention that they paid, or asked respondents if they had read the message or
asked them question related to the influence that the message characteristic might have
had on the degree of attention. The same happened for all the other output steps, showing
that there is not just one method to measure them. Moreover, it is possible that studies are
not using the most appropriate methods to measure them. Rimer[78], in her study
measures two types of comprehension, and explains and shows in her study that even
though comprehension lexical meaning, which is made up of recall and recognition
questions which measure what people say, is the type most frequently assessed in health
education programs, it does not correlate with behaviour change. While comprehension
psychological-operational meaning, which measure what people can do, correlates well
with behaviour change. Her study was the only one that measured the second type of
comprehension.
The only aspect in common between the studies, regarding the methods used to measure
the output steps, is the fact that the majority of the studies used self-reports derived after
exposure to the messages. An example of this: "Did you find it easy to understand the
material?"[87]. A major limitation of these explicit measures is that they require
introspection from the participants and, participants may respond with socially desirable
statements. [90]
Quality of the studies
The assessment of the quality of the studies used in this systematic review was based on
a set of questions posed by Greenhalgh [80].
Quality was also further assessed by checking if studies reported the validity and reliability
of methods used and randomisation of participants.
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Greenhalgh's first question is: Does this new research add to the literature in any way? To
look at this point she suggests a series of other points:
• Is this study bigger, continued for longer, or otherwise more substantial than the
previous one(s)?
• Is the methodology of this study any more rigorous (in partlcular, does it address any
specific methodological criticisms of previous studies)?
• Will the numerical results of this study add significantly to a meta-analysis of previous
studies?
• Is the population that was studied different in any way (has the study looked at
different ages, sex, or ethnic groups than previous studies)?
• Is the clinical issue addressed of sufficient importance, and is here sufficient doubt in
the minds of the public or key decision makers, to make ne'" evidence "politically"
desirable even when it is not strictly scientifically necessary?
Population assessed in all different studies varied since the communication messages
were targeting different populations. For example, Kreuter's study targeted African-
American women in waiting rooms. Because of this, it might not be possible to generalise
findings to other populations. None of the studies address specific methodological
criticisms of previous studies. Camino's study and Kreuter's study were the biggest study,
with 1800 and 1227 participants respectively. They were also the longer studies running
for 6 months. All the other studies were small and measurements were taken right after the
exposure to the messages (some studies followed up participants for a month after
exposure to the communication), hence, duration was short. Nonetheless, the outcomes
measured did not need a longer study duration. In a way, all studies are unique as some
measured different output steps than others, and only 1 measured them all. Also, some
measured responses to specific message characteristics and some measured to all input
steps. As well, they all vary in the methods used. So, they all in their way, contribute with
new information to this subject. All studies include a discussion of weaknesses in the
studies and how these might have limited their findings, they also discuss implications of
their findings.
Greenhalgh's second question is: 'Whom is the study about?" Thie point looks at: how
were subjects recruited, who was included in the study, who was excluded from the study
and if subjects were studied in a real life circumstance.
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In all studies, subjects were studied in a real life circumstance. Only two studies randomly
selected their participants (Comino[86] and Rimer[78],), hence, ruling out the possibility of
selection bias. Of those that did not, two (Russon[85], Zao[89], Kreuter[88], and
Navaie[84]) were evaluating a campaign/program/material in a specific population and
therefore had to select participants from that population (Le. graduate students from
specific faculty, or a specific clinic attendees). Bull's study[87] was the only 'One that
could have incurred some selection bias since study participants responded to a
newspaper advertisement that invited participants to join the study. However, a selection
'Criteria list was used to then screen participants. This screening ruled out the possibility of
selection bias as all potential risk factors were accounted for.
All the studies, except Corninos, proposed to measure something very specific which
meant as well measuring it in a specific population. This also meant that strict selection
criteria list was not used. Only Kreuter and Suit's study used selection criteria to select
participants. Regarding Kreuter's study one cannot know if results can be generalised to a
population that did not have a telephone and could not read at a fifth grade level since
these were some of the excluding criteria.
Greenhalgh's third question is: 'Was the design of the study sensible?" This point looks at:
What specific intervention was being considered, and what was it being compared with?
What outcome was measured, and how?
The above latter question has already been dealt with previously under output steps
evaluated and methods of data collection and hence will not be repeated here.
All studies used different designs and all seemed sensible for the type of study. None
pretended to be a RCT or to use similar rigorous designs because there was no need.
Greenhalgh's fourth question is: "Was systematic bias avoided?" This point is only
applicable for studies that are comparing groups. Only two of the studies compared groups
of some sort. Rimer's study compared an experimental qroup to a control group and Zao' s
study included 4 experimental conditions. The groups should be as similar as possible
except for the particular difference being examined. In the case of Rimer's study,
participants were randomly selected from a sampling frame and then still further
randomised to either experimental or control group. This should have been enough to
ascertain that the two groups should be relatively similar. In the case of Zaos study
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participants were also randomly allocated to the 4 experimental conditions. However, it is
not clear in the study if participants were also randomly selected. If that is not the case
then we do not know if results can be generalised to a wide population of undergraduates.
Greenhalgh's fifth question is: "Was assessment blind?"
This is again an important factor for studies that are comparing groups, especially when
one of the groups is a control group. If the person assessing is not blind to the group
status then there might be a performance bias. Neither of the above studies (Zao sand
Rimer's) that compared groups was blinded to the groups status which could have
affected results, meaning that, neither the participants nor the assessors were blind to
allocation.
Greenhalgh's final question is: "Were preliminary statistical questions dealt with?" This
includes points such as: the size of the sample; the duration of follow up; and the
completeness of follow up.
None of the studies reported any sample size calculations and the importance of this is
that studies could have been underpowered, leading to a type II or f1 error - the erroneous
conclusion that an intervention has no effect. A study should be big enough to have a high
chance of detecting, as statistically significant, a worthwhile effect if it exists, and thus to
be reasonably sure that no benefit exists if it is not found in the study. A sample size
calculation would have ensured that the study was big enough.
Duration of follow up was not an important factor for these studies since all of them wanted
to measure the impact of a communication and depending on the outcome it could be
straight after the communication or sometime afterwards.
It is not clear from the studies if the data from those subjects that dropped out from the
study was also analysed.
Only one study reported carrying out a validation of the methods used, another study
reported that the items were borrowed from a study, and 3 studies reported carrying out
some type of reliability test.
From this review it can be concluded that only a few studies have used McGuire's output
step model to evaluate health campaigns and all were carried out in developed countries.
No studies have made use of the model to guide an evaluation of a health program in a
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developing country. One can also conclude that there is not a specific number of output
steps that are usually measured, and there is not only one way of measuring the output
steps which can be seen by the lack of consistency in the methods used through out the
studies for the same output steps. Studies failed to report on several issues that are used
to measure their quality. For example, they do not consider the validity and reliability of
their methods and tools, and also, they do not report any sample size calculation for the
effect expected with the communication. Some studies were also carried out in a specific
population and hence is not representative of the general population. The review also
'shows that studies tend to measure the output steps using self-reports, which can lead to
subjective responses whose validity can be questioned.
All of these conclusions are taken into consideration in chapter 4 which describes the
output steps measured and the methods and tools used to measure them.
The current study decided to use an adapted and simplified 6-output step version of
McGuire's model leaving behind the constructs: interest/liking, memorisation, decision-
making, behaviour change and maintenance. Recall was measured instead of
memorisation since for the mothers to be able to recall would first have to memorise and
as will be seen in chapter 4, one measure of memory is ability to recall or retrieve
information. Interestlliking and decision -making were also not measured because self-
reports, which is the method usually used to measure them would retrieve very subjective
but especially biased answers .. The researcher doubted that any of the mothers would
have said that they did not like or did not find the class interesting. Moreover, as was seen
from the TSNI individual counselling visits, all mothers agreed that they would try to
adhere to the 12 recommendations when in fact they were not. Maintenance was not
measured simply because the study did not run for long enough to measure it.
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2.3 Literature review of nutrition education studies comparing
both approaches and interventions
A major aim of the current research study is to use McGuire's output steps and compare
them between two intervention groups.
Even though the current study is not strictly comparing group with individual class
approach, these two approaches of communication imply that mothers are receiving the
communication in different media which might possibly lead to different effects. For this
reason a literature review was carried out on nutrition education studies that have either
compared both approaches, or have used both interventions.
Mensing and Norris (2003)[91], reviewed studies that compared group and individual
education. Of the 4 studies that compared both approaches, one showed a positive
difference for some outcomes (Le. diet and physical activity) for the group class approach
and no difference for other outcomes (Le. learning self-care skills), another showed a
positive difference for outcomes (Le. level of activity and asthma status) for the group class
approach, but the other two showed no significant differences in outcomes (improvement
in knowledge, change in blood pressure and weight, reductions in HbA1 and BMI) for both
approaches. [91] They also reviewed a meta-analysis of the effectiveness of diabetes
education and found that there was no significant difference on the predictor of glycemic
control between the two approaches. [91] However, they do not mention if the delivery was
collaborative or didactic and what was the group size. Moreover, none of the studies were
carried out in a developing country.
A search was carried out in Google and PubMed using the following search terms:
"approaches to nutrition education"; "group approach AND individual approach AND
nutrition education"; "comparing group class AND individual counselling in nutrition
education"; group versus individual nutrition education"; "group versus individual sessions";
"individual counselling/one-to-one approach versus group class/ group counselling".
13 studies were retrieved and are described in table 2.2.
Of the studies retrieved, one (Rickheim et a/ [92]) was already described as part of the
above Mensing and Norris review. It is very important when doing reviews, not to double
count studies.
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The key points that emerged from this review is that, ove st. :::.s showed that there is
not much difference in outcomes when group class appro- i:::: nnpared to the one-to-
one approach and that both approaches are as effectlve.v.ver ':Jugh more effective in
different practices measured. Only the study by Hakala et [9i showed that individual
counselling lead to more sustained weight loss.
We do not know what would be the outcome if instead th,·,~ne( -one approach was an
'additional approach to a group class approach. Siero an:)dr 1 ez-Garcia studies [94,
95] were the only ones that made this comparison, howev: '~Cf'; iuez-Garcia study only
presents preliminary results which do not compare the tv :nE:'3ntion groups. Siero's
study reports no difference between the intervention groll:~" Olf1l ~\ sr, the group allocated
to receive the information individually, received it throughli 'lai:? id not face-to-face like
the TSNI study.
The studies reviewed only compared the last stages c' :e ;~nmunication process,
between the approaches and intervention groups. This stu" .dd, t .the current gap in the
literature by comparing the earlier stages between the inter'! .". .ior G oups.
Moreover, apart from 2 studies[95, 96], all of the above StL; .S '.In:; carried out in a high
income country where processes within the approachc:ay :; quite different. For
example, education is much less didactic, group class ap:~.~he Slre mainly counselling
led by highly qualified staff, and group sizes tend to be rm.. ;mc_1!.r. Thus, this research
study also adds to the gap in the llterature in that earh, iep3 )f the communication
process were measured in the contrasting environment of & .velco 19 country setting.
The quality of the above mentioned studies was measu.. )y 0 lking at the following
questions: did the studies explain clearly the objectives apd [If! attempt to measure
them? Were the methods used clearlyexplained, incluc »ar.c:cant selection? Were
they adequate for the study? Was data analysis describer W::·.S t adequate? Did they
refer to any weaknesses/limitations and their lmpilcatlonstcr .' st:x /?
All studies included a clear description of the objectives an« .fer,~f:ed to measure them,
Methods were always clearly described, including particlpan. '8CiO 1with a description of
exclusion/inclusion criteria. The majority of studies ,""'oily -ssiqned subjects to
comparison groups. However, none of the studies repc: ~2:"ng out sample size
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calculations and indeed in 1 study[97], sample size was very small and in another[98] a big
discrepancy in sample size between the group and individual approach was observed.
Also, for this same latter study response rates for the individual approach were higher than
the group class approach, which might have biased the results. Only one study mentioned
reasons for drop outs.[99] Data analysis was explained in detail in all studies and seemed
adequate. All studies mentioned weakness and limitations of the study and their
implications for the results, for example the study with the small sample size discussed this
and that it was not representative of the obese population. All studies initially mention how
their results can add to the gaps in the literature since not many studies have compared


























































2.4 Aims and Research questions
The aims of this research study are the following:
• To define methods/tools to enable the measurement of McGuire's persuasive
communication's output steps in a resource poor developing country and to
measure their validity and reliability whenever possible
• To determine whether the methods/tools developed can detect variability in
response within a group of rural women receiving nutrition education
• To use the methods/tools developed to compare two nutrition education delivery
methods in rural Mozambique
The research questions for this research study are the following:
• Were the tools developed able to detect variability within groups for each of the
output steps?
• Can McGuire's Communication/Persuasion model detect differences in the
communication process between the two Nutrition education interventions?
• Does exposure, attention, understanding, skills acquisition, recall, and attitude
scores differ significantly between the intervention groups?
• Does the degree of persuasiveness differ significantly between the intervention
groups?
The hypothesis for this research study are the following:
• The various output steps in the persuasive communication process: exposure,
attention, understanding, skills acquisition, memorisation/recall, and positive
attitude will have higher scores when measured for intervention II mothers (group
classes plus individual classes) than for intervention I mothers (group classes only)




This research study was an integral part of the Towards Sustainable Nutrition
Improvement (TSNI) study. This chapter therefore provides information on the TSNI
study objectives, study setting and design, and intervention activities, including a
detailed description of the two nutrition education approaches, and their respective
processes, as well as putting the TSNI study in the context of the MRC complex
interventions description. This chapter also provides information on the measurements
collected and an account of published results for the TSNI study.
3.1 TSNI project objectives, study setting and design
The TSNI study was a quasi-experimental cluster randomized, controlled trial research
project. It integrated nutritional (Le. nutrition education), agronomic, and socio-
economic components to achieve the project objective: to determine whether a food-
based intervention strategy can lead to sustainable, year-round intake of vitamin-A rich
foods, reduced fluctuations 'in seasonal household calorie supply, and an overall
improvement of diet diversity, nutritional status and diet quality in a cost-effective
manner, particularly among children under five years of age. Emphasis was placed on
addressing two major nutritional problems: vitamin A deficiency and inadequate caloric
intake. To achieve this, the project introduced pro-vitamin A (beta-carotene) rich
varieties of sweet potato (identified by their orange-flesh), utilizing these new cultivars
as a low-cost, effective entry point for improving the kinds of weaning foods given to
young children and increasing the frequency of intake of essential micro-nutrients and
calories. [16] [105]
The following is a description of the sampling procedure for the TSNI study and the
rational~ for the adopted sampling procedure. The main reason for adopting cluster
randomisation was to reduce the implementation cost, especially because the TSNI
was only a pilot study, and to avoid contamination between intervention and control
groups. [16] [105]
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The TSNI study used a multi stage sampling procedure whereby three districts
(Mopeia, Namacurra and Nicoadala) in Zarnbezia Province were purposefully selected
(see figure 3.1). Mopeia and Namacurra were selected as the intervention districts
mainly due to logistic reasons as the implementing partner (World Vision Mozambique)
was operating there, but also, because there was a common dominant language, and it
would be feasible for extension staff to travel throughout the districts, also because
high levels of malnutrition and vulnerability to drought (and thus potential to benefit)
existed there. The above rationale also applied to the choice of control district
(Nicoadala). The control district was also purposefully kept separate from the two
intervention districts in order to avoid any possible contamination. The next stage, was
the choice of localities. Again, two localities were purposefully selected in each of the
intervention districts. The reason for their selection was mainly due to logistic reasons
as the implementing partner (World Vision Mozambique) was operating there but also,
because they had similar agro-ecological conditions. Another 4 localities were
purposefully selected in the control district. These control localities were chosen to
match the agro-ecological conditions of the intervention localities. However, a
prerequisite for their selection was that they could not have been exposed to the
OFSP. The third stage was the selection of villages. Villages within intervention and
control localities were randomly selected. All the villages within a given agro-ecology
were 1st purposely stratified into those within 10 km of a road (where access to
services would be easier) and those >10 km of a road. This was so to assure that
enough isolated communities were included. Villages that were in major flood zones
(next to the Zambezi river) and all villages that did not have year round access by
vehicle (i.e. villages only access by canoe during the rains) were purposefully excluded
due to logistic reasons/cost. [16] [105]
A critical component of the TSNI study was to determine the most cost-effective
strategy for improving dietary quality through dietary diversification and improved
feeding practices. Two strategies of nutrition education delivery were compared:
Intervention I and Intervention II. For that reason selected villages were then randomly
selected and allocated into two sub-group: Intervention I vs intervention II just up to
total number of estimated households needed. Intervention villages were selected prior
to control villages so that the latter could be matched as closely as possible in terms of
agro-ecological conditions. Villages in intervention districts were randomly selected
with probability of selection proportional to size. Villages in the control district were also
selected with probability of selection proportional to size but were eliminated if OFSP
had been distributed in the area or if there were plans for distribution. [16] [105]
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In intervention I, community nutritionists held monthly women group nutrition/health
sessions; whereas in intervention II, in addition to the group sessions, home visits were
made every other month to participating female caregivers in the study. In the final
sample, 49% of the principal female caregivers were in the intervention I intervention
(246 households), compared to 51% in the intervention II intervention (252
households). Both intervention groups received the same agriculture extension
activities. The control group received neither nutrition education activities nor
agriculture extension activities. [16] [105]
Overall 39 villages were selected in the intervention areas and 10 in the control areas.
Complete household listings were conducted and all households with an age-eligible
child (4-38 mo) were invited to participate. In the intervention villages, participation in
the study entailed membership in a farmers' group; control villages had no such
requirement. Of the 827 households initially enrolled in the study 90% (741
households) completed the study: 498 households in the intervention districts and 243
in the control district. The most common reason for drop-out was due to the death of
the reference child (37 cases), closely followed by the household or the child leaving
the study area (32 cases). In only 13 cases did families refuse to continue in the
study.[105]
Limitation in the TSNI study design affecting the current study:
The TSNI study design is such that output steps can be compared between the
two interventions; group classes and group classes together with individual classes. It
is not, however, possible to make direct comparisons between the two educational
approaches of group or· individual classes since everybody who received individual
classes also received group classes. However, since the setting in which
measurements took place (group class or individual class) is likely to have a substantial
impact on the output step, this must be taken into consideration and it may be possible
to make some inferences about the different approaches through comparing the
interventions.
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Figure 3.1 Study areas [105]
3.2 TSNI program activities and measurements collected
The intervention was based on a program model with 3 necessary and linked elements.
To succeed in substantially increasing production of OFSP and vitamin A intake, the
project aimed to simultaneously: 1) increase farmers' access to OFSP vines; 2)
increase nutrition knowledge and create demand for OFSP; and 3) ensure
sustainability through market development. [16] [105]
Integrated farmer extension was a core intervention activity. Eight extension agents
lived in centrally-located villages in the study areas and worked in pairs (a male
agricultural agent and a female nutrition agent) with the same 53 farmers' groups; in
2003 718 women farmers and 323 men participated in the groups. Agricultural topics
covered included production methods, storage, and commercialisation of OFSP.
Nutrition extension activities were based on formative research and trials of improved
practices. Group education sessions included lectures using visual aids and a variety of
interactive methods such as recipe demonstrations and role playing that conveyed
messages regarding infant and young child feeding and hygiene practices (see section
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3.4). Participants had the opportunity to attend from 9 to 12 sessions (depending on
site) over a 1-y period. The communication strategy also included radio programs,
community theatre, prizes of promotional hats and capu/anas (Le. lengths of cloth worn
as skirts), and market-based advertising to create an enabling environment for
modifying behaviours and to create demand for OFSP and other vitamin A-rich foods.
Along with the market-based advertisement for OFSP, the project also created an
infrastructure for the supply for this cultivar, not only at the community level 'but at the
district level, as well as in the capital of the province. The idea here was to allow the
study communities to generate income while at the same time increasing demand and
making it easier for people to have access to this cultivar. The control areas did not
receive any of these activities. However, there was no way to avoid their exposure to
the radio program since this was broadcasted to the whole Province. [16] [105]
Figure 3.2. Depicts the project's conceptual framework, where one can see three
distinct elements working in synerqism.
)1
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Apart from the program activities, the project also carried out repetitive data collection
activities that had to be very well integrated with the former. Nine surveys were
undertaken which gathered information on socia-economic and demographic
characteristics of households (two rounds: baseline and end of study), agricultural
production (two rounds: baseline and end of study), food and non-food expenditures
(two rounds), child morbidity (which was based on the recall of the principal caregiver)
(four rounds including baseline and end of study), adult and child anthropometry (four
rounds including baseline and end of study), parental nutrition knowledge (two rounds:
baseline and end of study), food frequency intake, dietary intake, and biochemical
indicators. The aims were to: 1) establish baseline comparability; 2) characterize
intermediate changes in the pathway toward impact (e.g. knowledge, OFSP production
and consumption, vitamin A intakes); and 3) measure impact on serum retinol
concentrations. Most topics were covered in multiple surveys to capture change across
the life of the project. Dietary intake or (the consumption survey) was assessed using
24-h recalls (both at household- and individual reference child level) during the sweet
potato harvest season each year. A simple FFQ determined how many days in the last
week the child had eaten OFSP and other vitamin A-rich foods and fat sources; the
FFQ was repeated 7 times to capture seasonal variation and change across the 2
years. The key outcome variable for vitamin A status, serum retinol, was measured four
times at 5.5-6.5 month intervals for all intervention children and three times for all
control children. In addition to the survey data collection, sweet potato plots were
measured annually and prices of major sources of vitamin A were monitored monthly in
5 markets. [16] [105] [106]
The following figure 3.3 captures both the timeline of extension activities (Le.
agriculture, and nutrition) as well as data collection activities. As can be seen from the
table, activities were occurring simultaneously. Agriculture activities started in
December 2002 and it is still ongoing in the Zambezia Province but as a scale up of the
TSNI study (which was only a Pilot). The nutrition education activities using the group
approach started at the end of July 2003 and finished approximately in July 2004 for
most women' groups, however for some groups, classes went until October 2004.
Nutrition education in the form of home counselling, started around September 2003
and finished at the same time as the group classes. Measurements for each output
step in the current study were taken within the group and individual nutrition education
activities that occurred from April-May 2004 until October 2004. Attitude measurement





3.3 Characteristics of TSNI study population - the mothers
All participants in the TSNI nutrition education program were the biological mothers of
the TSNI reference children. The exception being for some women who though
enrolled in the TSNI agricultural component, were not part of the TSNI research study
(as they did not have any children under 32 months of age at the recruitment period).
The following is a list of characteristics (taken from the baseline survey) of the 560
(intervention groups only) mothers of the TSNI reference children:
• Age: varied from 15 to 56 years old, but average was 27.44;
• Education: 61.4% no formal education and only 0.5% had 7 years of schooling;
• 72.1% spoke no Portuguese;
• Marital status: 14.8% officially married, 74.1% in a marital union, 4.8% single, 6.8%
divorced or separated, 2% widows, and 0.2% polygamy;
• 10.2% of the mothers were the head of the household, 82.9% were the spouse of
the head of the HH;
• Agriculture principal activity of 99.1% of the mothers;
• 74.5% of the mothers actively participated in religious activities;
• Mother's nutritional status: average BMI was 20.30kg/m2 but 17.9% had a BMI
<18.5 kg/m2; average Hblevel was 11 g/dl but 15.7% had a Hb level below 10 g/dl;
• Average age for having the first child was 18 years old;
• > 45% of the mothers consulted their own mothers for advice about the diet of their
children;
• 73.9% of the mothers thought that the reference child was growing up well;
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3.4 TSNI Socio-Demographic factors (or exc osures)
As discussed by Ajzen (1992)[107]: "Age, gender, intelligence, self-esteem and other
individual differences among receivers are rarely found to have strong effects on
persuasion, and the results of different investigations are often inconsistent".[107]
However, Ajzen discussion is based on specific empirical studies carried out in the 60s
and in a developed country context which is very different frcm a developing country
one.
For the current study, throughout the results chapter, the output steps (Le. the
outcomes measured for the current study) will be associated with other factors
measured during the TSNI baseline survey. These were factors that, on the basis of
hypothesis and other past research[78], were expected to affect the output steps.
These exposure factors are: age of the mother of the reference child (Le. the study
subject), her education level, the education level of the father of the reference child,
household size, income per capita, and the mother's perception of the health of her
child. The hypothesis in the current study are: that an older age might lead to the
mothers having more schooling years and interest in the classes; having more
schooling years might mean that the mothers might perform better in the output steps;
more schooling years for the father of the reference child might mean that he might
persuade the mother to have an interest in the nutrition classes; a bigger household
size might mean that the mother has less time and therefore cannot attend so many
classes; and a better income per capita might mean that mothers are more open to
make changes.
Mother's perception of her child health status was measured in order to see if mothers
that perceived her child to be in poor health would have higher attendance levels to
nutrition education classes. The hypothesis is that they would, as they are the most
concerned with their children health status and hence are aware that they could use
the information gained in the classes to improve the health status of their ill children.
This indicator was used instead of anthropometric measurements simply because it
was shown that there was conflict between the mother's perception and the
researcher's (Le. mother perceived the child to be healthy when in fact the child had
low nutritional status as measured by the nutritional status).
The goal is to explore and not explain, the variables that might contribute most to
explain each of this study's output steps.
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The following is a brief account of how they were measured:
• Age of the mother (in years): Collected in the baseline survey by asking the subject
and certifying with other members of the family;
• Education level of the mother and father. The formal education system in
Mozambique consists of 12 school grades which make up the primary and
~
secondary education. Only the completed education level or grade of the mother
and father was collected during the baseline survey;
• Household size: It was also collected in the baseline survey and included all those
subjects that usually resided and had their meals in that household. This was only
associated with the exposure output step;
• Income per capita: An income proxy was developed based on aggregated data of
salaried and self employment activities and sales of agricultural activity's products.
To this total income, any costs of production were deducted;
• Mother's perception of the health of the child: instead of using nutrition education
indicators such as Height-for-age, weight-for-age and weight-for-height, it was
thought that the mothers perception of the child's health would be a better indicator,
the following question Do you think your child is growing up well and is healthy?
was part of the baseline survey. This was only associated with the exposure output
step;
The sample population for this research was compared to the TSNI population for its
representativeness on the above factors. Means were compared between the
population measured for each output step and the TSNI sample population. An
independent-Samples t-test was used for these comparisons, and groups were
compared according to the intervention status (Le. intervention I or intervention II).
Results (not presented) of the comparisons showed that the current research sample
population was representative of the TSNI study population for the majority of the
socio-demographic factors. The few statistically significant differences between the
current study sample and the entire TSNI population were small and may have resulted
from multiple statistical testing and resultant Type one error.
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3.5 Group class and individual class approaches in
nutrition education - the TSNI case
In this research study, McGuire's model was used to measure and compare the levels
of persuasiveness of the mothers exposed to the nutrition education program in either
a group class setting (Intervention I) or in a group class setting plus an individual class
setting (intervention II).
3.5.1 Input steps - the TSNI case
As was seen in section 2.2, one can manipulate input variables and their
characteristics in a communication and measure their communication effectiveness by
looking at the output steps. For example, as was seen in the literature review, a few
studies were interested in seeing the impact of different kinds of message
characteristics.
This research study is not looking at the influence of source, or message, or receiver
characteristics on the persuasiveness of a communication but of the channel of
communication, and more specifically at the mode of delivery. Nonetheless, the use of
other input steps in the TSNI study will be briefly described:
Source: message was delivered by mid-level government nurses with 10 or more
years of experience in government clinics who were trained to carry out field work
related to diet, breast feeding and complementary feeding teaching, and to counsel
mothers.
Each of these health promoters were then allocated to cover a locality and were set up
to live on these localities during the time of the project.
Study participants were aware that the health promoters were government health staff,
this being a positive aspect since nurses are trusted, are considered credible, and are
valued for their health expertise.
Each health promoter worked in different ways with the women's groups. Some could
have been friendlier, more committed, more motivated and more persuasive than
others and that could have led to a higher degree of persuasion in some localities in
comparison to others. However, these and other characteristics of the individual health
promoter were not measured and therefore cannot be easily assessed. Nonetheless,
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results for group class attendance levels showed that attendance was significantly
higher in the locality of Malei compared to Posto Campo/Luala and Mexixine and non-
significantly higher than Catale. Mean attention levels were non-significantly higher for
Malei, but sample size was too small. Attitude scores were mostly higher for Malei. The
health promoter in Malei was known for being the most enthusiastic and motivated of
all the health promoters.
As health promoters taught in both group and individual classes, source should not be
a factor influencing a difference between group and individual class level of
persuasiveness.
Receiver: For both intervention groups, receivers were the mothers of under five
children recruited to the TSNI study and registered into the women's group. TSNI
baseline results showed that there was no difference in demographic characteristics
and socio-economic status between the study population in both intervention groups.
Message: message delivery, like for example, the speed, loudness, clarity of speech,
vividness and other aspects of speech was also influenced by the health promoter's
style of communication.
Channel has an impact on the characteristics of the message. It will not be possible to
know if message differences are the sole reason for a difference in the persuasiveness
level between the two approaches or if it is the processes working within the
approaches. Because message characteristics were different between the two
approaches it will not be possible to discriminate between the what has what influence
on the output steps. Instead, different message characteristics will be considered as
intrinsic aspects of the two approaches.
The following is a description of the set up and activities of each approach and their
message content.
Group class approach activities:
Group classes which started at the end of July 2003 and lasted a year were carried out
with each women's group registered as part of the agricultural extension program.
Table 3.1 provides a layout of the several topics within the year of the nutrition


















Although men were encouraged to participate, the vast majority attending the nutrition
sessions were women. Classes were lead by the health promoters that visited each
farmer group every 3-4 weeks. Attendance to a topic was monitored so that in case of
low attendance the topic was repeated. Classes were always given in the local
language, Chuabo.
Group sessions covered the following topics:
1.What is malnutrition? Mothers were taught to identify the different types of
malnutrition, their causes and how to prevent it. Photographs of children suffering from
Marasmus and Kwashiorkor at different stages of the disease were shown to the
mothers.
2. The food groups and vitaminA. Mothers were taught about the four food groups, the
benefits of each group and what kinds of locally available foods can be found in each
group. They were taught that it was important for the child to eat from the 4 food groups
every day and meals and dishes were planned as an example of a balanced and varied
diet. Mothers were also taught about vitamin A: What is it, what are the benefits,
especially for the child, and what are the main sources of vitamin A. A poster and
pictures of foods were shown to the mothers.
3. Recipe demonstration using orange fleshed sweet potato (OFSP). Participatory
demonstrations of 3 or more recipes for weaning foods using OFSP and locally
available foods, especially sources of protein and fat (see figure 3.4).
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Figure 3.4. Recipe demonstrations with the women's groups
4. Puppet show on. complementary feeding (see figure 3.5). This puppet show was a
conversation between two mothers, one that had just come back from the TSNI
nutrition classes on breastfeeding and was very motivated and the other had not
attended any class and needed some convincing. It gave an opportunity to put what
has been learned in perspective and adapted to the local costumes. The mother that
had just come back from the class, was trying to show the other that there was a strong
link between children's diet and high prevalence of illness and mortality. She also gives
examples of two children in the village that suffered from kwashiorkor and marasmus
and what their parents were feeding them. She then describes what was said in the
class about breast feeding and complementary feeding until the age of 2. It gave an
opportunity to talk about a lot of the taboos regarding colostrums and breast feeding
and to explain again the recipes using OFSP and other locally available foods. It also
included messages on feeding practices such as that the child should be encouraged
to eat, should eat on his/her own plate and should have clean hands before eating.
Two puppets were used and played by the health promoter behlnda cloth ("capulana")
advertising the OFSP.
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Figure 3.5 Puppet show
5. Story on complementary feeding. A flip chart developed by the health ministry was
used for this class. It emphasized the period where complementary feeding should be
started (at the time was at 4-6 months) and that before that the child should only have
breast milk. It described what should be the optimal diet for the child from the time that
it should start complementary feeding until the age of 1. It described what should be
the frequency of eating at different ages, and what to feed the child, including examples
of the mixture of foods. It emphasized that the child should still be breastfed. It also
included a message on hygiene, and another on the importance of taking the child to
the health centre for growth monitoring.
6. Recipe demonstration using locally available foods. Participatory demonstrations of
recipes for weaning foods using maize and cassava and emphasizing the importance
of adding a locally available source of protein and fat.
7.The diet and care of the pregnant mother. A flip chart developed by the health
ministry was used for this class. It emphasized the.care that a pregnant woman should
have when she is pregnant. It teaches mother how many times a day they should eat,
what kinds of foods hey should have, that they should work less and rest more and go
for frequent check ups at the health centre.
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8 & 9. The story of little John. Picture cards developed by the TSNI were used for this
class. Every message was given along with a picture card. Cards showed pictures of a
specific child, little John, and how he was fed since he was born until he was five years
old. The cards showed a picture of the child at different stages (very little and still
breastfeeding, bigger but still not crawling, crawling, starting to walk, walking, and
playing football) and at each of these stages there were recommendations on what to
feed the child and the frequency of feeding. Key messages were emphasized.
Moreover, practices like for example giving water, solid foods and special teas when
the baby is born, interruption of breastfeeding when the mother is sick, pregnant and
the child is sick were described as inappropriate. Other recommendations were given:
boiling water for child, wash hands before feeding, wash plates and pans, feed a
source of protein every day, give a source of fat 3 times a day, dark green leaves every
day, child should eat on his own plate but should have supervision at all times.
10. Hygiene practices. Picture cards (taken form the PHAST step-by-step guide: A
participatory approach for the control of diarrhoeal diseases, WHO) showing the modes
of transmission, based on the F-diagram, were shown and explained to mothers.
11. The story of little Adelina. A flip chart developed by the health ministry was used for
this class. The flip chart explained the conditions/situations that could lead a child to
becoming malnourished, and what could be done to prevent it and to treat it. It also
emphasized the need of taking the child frequently to the health centre for check ups.
12. The 6 recommendations (see figure 3.6). Mothers were given a card with drawings
for 6 recommendations: give orange fleshed sweet potato to your child every day; give
dark green leaves to your child every day; give fruit to your child every day; give a
source of protein to your child every day; give a source of fat 3 times a day; give a
source of carbohydrates 3 times a day. They were then asked to practice the
recommendations at home and to counsel their neighbours with the same
recommendations.
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Figure 3.6. Handouts of the 6 recommendations given to mothers
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Teachings of these topics usually lasted between 30-40 minutes, however topic's
teaching were preceded by weighing sessions bringing the duration of the whole
session up to an average of 1 hour. As can be seen, there was quite a lot of repetition
of messages through out the topics apart from the fact that topics were usually
repeated at least once more. Classes comprised of an average of 14 participants
(ranging from 6 to 23). Classes were usually carried out in the community meeting
places, for example, in an open space under a tree and were usually carried out in the
afternoon as the health promoters were busy doing individual classes in the mornings.
Not only the mother-child pair recruited to the TSNI study participated in the nutrition
group classes, but other women that were recruited to the women group but not to the
research study. Because attendance levels decreased during the rainy season,
probably because mothers were busy with planting, prizes like cups, plates and spoons
were given as an incentive for attending classes.
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Individual class approach activities:
This could be a one-to-one session in a health clinic, usually called individual
counselling, or in community projects - home visits.
Individual classes started in August 2003 and also lasted for a year. Mothers received
in total 6 visits, every other month, during the study period.
An adapted trials of improved practices (TIPs) is the method adopted for this approach.
TIPs constitute the core method in a consultative research approach which offers the
potential to gain in-depth understanding of feeding practices, motivations and
constraints to behaviour change. Typically, several visits are made to caregivers in
selected households. Current nutritional practices are analysed in the initial visits.
During follow-up visits, the researcher negotiates some specific changes in feeding
practices that the caregiver follows for a set period of time. Researchers subsequently
learn from mothers which practices work. This process identifies effective and practical
behaviour changes which are acceptable and feasible for families.[1 08]
As part of that work, 12 key recommendations for promoting feasible changes in
dietary, feeding and hygiene practices were developed specifically for study children
(the youngest having attained at least 6-7 months of age when the messages were
developed), summarized as follows:
1. Give orange-flesh sweet potato to the child every day, preferably accompanied by a
source of fat; Mothers were taught of the benefits of vitamin A, then persuaded to feed
some OFSP (half a 250ml cup of cooked and mashed OFSP) to the child every day
and if possible to add a source of fat as it increases the absorption of vitamin A. They
were also taught to recognize others sources of Vitamin A, especially for those
occasions when OFSP was not available.
2. Give a source of carbohydrate-rich foods such as rice, wheat, maize, sweet potato,
manioc, rhizome, sorghum, or millet, in each of the three main meals: breakfast, lunch,
and dinner, Mothers were encouraged to give one of the above foods on the 3 main
meals as they were needed "for the child to have a lot of strength".
3. Give green leaves every day to your child; Mothers were encouraged to prepare
green leaves every day for the child because they belonged to that group of foods that
"protects the child from diseases".
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4. Give fruit to your child at least once a day and preferably in between the main
meals; Mothers were explained that the child should eat in between the main meals
and that the mother should give ripe fruits to the child. The health promoter made sure
that the mother understood what she meant by fruits and what kinds of fruits she could
find locally. She explained that fruits were good because they belonged to that group of
foods that "protects the child from diseases".
5. Put a tablespoon of fat in the three main meals of the child; Mothers were taught
which sources of fat were available locally and then encouraged to add a tablespoon to
the meals of the child (if they did not already contain fat) in the 3 main meals as they
belonged to that group of foods that "gave a lot of energy to the child".
6. Give at least one source of protein every day to the child; Mothers were taught that
they belonged to that group of foods that "helped the child grow well", and exemplified
by explaining that these foods will help a child grow well, just like a brick house needs
good bricks for it to grow. Health promoters also explained that there are two types.
That animal sources (and they went through the list) were the best source but that
beans, nuts and seeds were also a good source, but that they would need to be mixed
with rice or maize.
7. Do not skip any of the three main meals; Mothers were encouraged to always give
at least 3 meals a day to the child, and that they should not skip breakfast (which
usually happens often) because the child needs to start the day with a lot of strength
and energy.
8. The child should eat from his/her own plate; Mother's were encouraged to let the
child eat on his own plate, because when he/she shares with other older siblings the
tendency is for the latter to eat his/her part. Also, it gives an opportunity for the mother
to control the quantity that the child has eaten.
9. Themother should assist her child in eating; Mother's were encouraged to feed their
children and not let them eat on their own as they are sometimes lazy to eat.
10. The mother should stimulate the child to eat when he/she refuses; Methods of
stimulation were taught to the mothers, and they were asked to try them out when the
child refuses to eat or leaves a lot of food in the plate.
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11. Wash hands before meals. Mother's were taught the causes of diarrhoea, and
were explained that both the child's hands and hers should be washed before meals
and after the child or she defecates. She was encouraged to use soap, but in its
absence, to use ash or clean sand;
12. Boil the drinking water for the child; Mother was also encouraged to boil water for
the child as the child's body was not prepared for the water that adults drink.
The above 12 recommendations were repeated in each visit, therefore, 6 times overall.
As can be seen, there were no recommendations on breastfeeding. All
recommendations were carried out in the local language, Chuabo. Each
recommendation was aided by photographs of foods, or drawings or poster (Le. the
food group poster).
The adoption/implementation of these 12 recommendations were closely monitored at
each follow-up visit. During follow-up visits, messages were reinforced based on the
24hr recall of the child's consumption collected from the mother. The health promoter
reviewed compliance to the 12 recommendations, congratulating the mother for her
achievements, noted down any constraints to adoption and worked with the mother to
seek a solution. Two out of the six visits were carried out during lunch time and
consisted mainly of a structured observation of the meal time, recording meal
preparation, what was eaten by the child, feeding practices, and hygiene practices.
This gave an opportunity to identify problems which were then discussed during the
individual class which followed the observation.
Both group and individual class approaches used verbal forms of communications and
a mixture of mediums of delivery but both used a lot of visual aid. No session occurred
without a visual aid. Group classes used flip charts, picture cards and posters and
individual classes used picture cards, posters and drawings. Apart from this, group
classes also used puppets, role plays and demonstrations.
Looking at the message characteristics used in both approaches it can be concluded
that even though both used a lot of repetition, this was much higher and more
systematic in the individual classes. Moreover, messages in individual classes were in
fact key messages, much shorter and straight to the point, while in the group classes,
messages were incorporated into a story. In both approaches, messages tended to
follow a pattern: explaining what is required of the mother and why is it beneficial for
the child (Le. promise appeals). This is true even more so in individual classes. In
II
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group classes, some messages also cqntained fear appeal. In both approaches the
language in the messages was very simple and clear and did not contain any technical
terms, and if it did (Le. malnutrition, vitamin A), the health promoters would explain it. In
both approaches humour was hardly used. In group classes, many messages would
acknowledge and refute opposing arguments. For example, all the practices that were
known to be incorrect by international standards, were mentioned, followed by an
explanation of why mothers should not practice them, appealing to explanations of why
they were bad for the child.
Organizational features of the individual class communication
In a book written by Ley [109], he discusses the best ways of providing health related
information to patients and clients. He does this in the context of the communication
process, looking at the so often problems encountered by the patients when receiving a
communication from health care providers: reduced satisfaction with the
communication, poor understanding of what they are told, reduced memorisation and
recall of what they were told, low compliance to instructions - and at what can be done
to improve all these problems in the communication. For example, in order to increase
recall and understanding he proposes that:
• There should not be too many statements as the more statements there is (or
information presented), the harder it is to recall them,
• Information/advice should be simplified whereby shorter words and shorter
sentences are used, making the information/advice easier to understand;
• Information/advice should be repeated by the communication or the receiver;
• Information/advice should be specific rather than general. For example, instead of
saying that the child should eat more meals a day, one should say that the child
should eat 3 main meals a day, in the morning, at lunch time and dinner time.
• Should use explicit categorisation which is a technique whereby the communicator
tells the patient what categories of the information are to be provided. For example:
" Now I am going to tell you: what is wrong with you, what tests will be needed, and
what the treatment might be." Compared to a non explicit organization, an explicit
organization increases recall;
• The most important messages should come first since people recall best what they
are told first;
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Even though not mentioned in the above reference, another feature that should also be
included is a summary of the main points, especially if the information is a lot or maybe
difficult.
Using the above features as a guide for the optimum development of the messages
given at the individual classes (i.e. individual counselling in the TSNI) it can be
discussed that perhaps 12 key messages was a lot to memorise, especially for that
population which was illiterate meaning that a reminder could no be used since they
could not read it. Maybe 6 messages were more appropriate.
The information for each of the 12 key messages was pre tested for its ambiguity and
clarity and it was observed that the message was easily understood by the mothers.
One of the reasons for this, as suggested by Ley [109], is that short sentences were
used for each key message, as well as visual aids.
Also, as suggested by Ley, the key messages were repeated in 6 different occasions
(Le. every 2 months mothers would receive a visit from the health promoter who would
repeat again the same 12 recommendations.
Again, as suggested by Ley, the recommendation was specific and not general. For
example, mothers were told to add 1 tablespoon of an available source of fat to the
child's meal on the 3 main meals: breakfast, lunch and dinner.
The technique of explicit categorisation was not used, but then Ley suggests it use
when the medical information given was extremely complex which was not the case
with these messages.
As described by Ley, if is usually the first messages that are recalled best. Hence, the
most important message, the one most related to the TSNI objectives, was the first
recommendation given to the mothers - "give OFSP to your child every day"
Since messages were already quite summarised, a summary of the messages was not
given to the mothers.
Moreover, all messages were followed by a visual aid showing an example of the
action recommended. As well to aid understanding and recall, messages were
organised in categories of recommendations related to the food diversity, frequency of
eating, feeding mechanisms and hygiene practices.
)1
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3.5.2 Channel - group and individual class processes and the TSNI
case
In the literature review (Section 1.5.1), programmes on nutrition education in
developing countries have either used mass communication or face-to-face
communication, specifically the group and the one-on-one approach, as the sole
modes of delivery of the message. The TSNI program used both types. It used radio
programs and painted murals for the mass communication program. Mass
communication has the advantage of targeting a wider audience but not necessarily the
target population. In the case of the TSNI study, illiterate mothers were not able to read
murals or posters, and even if they could read, most of them did not frequent that
market place. Also, only 1/3 of the households in the TSNI study possessed radios.
Mass communication was not therefore the best approach for nutrition education to the
TSNI research study target population.
3.5.2.1 Group class approach
The group class approach used in TSNI should not be confused with group counselling
which generally involves a relatively smaller group of maybe 5-10 subjects. Group
counselling is an interactive form of education in which learners generate the specific
topics to be addressed and share their knowledge and experience with other group
members through discussion. The educator becomes a facilitator who, rather than
lecturing, encourages participants to participate in discussions and to discuss freely
among themselves their own approach to the nutrition problems posed during the
session and comes in only to correct misinformation and manage group dynamics. It is
an approach that allows the exploration of values and beliefs and deal with sensitive
issues.[110]
In contrast, the group classes used in TSNI involved a health promoter giving a class to
a group of participants, very similar to a class in a primary school (see figure 3.7).
These were relatively less interactive and more top-down and didactic than group
counselling, hence, involving little group processes. Also, the groups were much
bigger, and sometimes it might even have reached 40 participants. Most of the time,
there is a lot of noise coming from passer-by and other members of the village, but in
the case of the TSNI study, the majority of the disturbance came from the small
children in the participants laps who every so often would cry and usually required the
mother to stand up to attend to the child. The participants are not comfortably seated
as in the majority of times they have to sit on the floor.
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The group class approach is more of an information giving kind of approach where the
health promoter interacts with the audience by asking herself questions and asking
them if they have questions. If some participants had some questions, then a small
discussion might have taken place, but the experience in the TSNI has shown that the
majority of mothers were quite shy and usually only a few ask questions. Men seemed
to contribute the most in the classes, whenever they were present. However, their
presence in the classes seemed to hinder the women's participation.
The health. promoter was usually more concerned with giving the information and
hence, could not give individualized attention to each of the participants. This meant
that it was difficult for her to notice if participants were inattentive and if they were
agreeing with the messages.
Even so, the advantage of the group class approach is that there is more peer
contribution and support, so people can relate to each other, and in a country like
Mozambique where taboos are strongly rooted in the community and the only way to
change them is by changing the beliefs of the community, then group classes might be
a better method of changing beliefs and attitudes. A positive thing in the group class
program was the inclusion of participatory demonstrations which not only lead to more
interaction between participants and between participants and the health promoter, but
it also allowed for skills-gaining and "empowerment" of mothers.
It would be possible to transform the group class into group counselling, but the
number of participants would have to decrease and hence, more sessions would have
been needed to cover the whole study population. But, the main barrier is that the
facilitator would have to be someone highly trained, which is difficult for developing
countries as not only.is it difficult to find qualified staff but very costly.
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Figure 3.7. Group class
3.5.2.2Individual class approach
The individual class approach involved only two people, Le. one health promoter
educating one subject (mother) on nutritional matters (see figure 3.8). These meetings
usually occurred in the mother's home, which made it more convenient for the mother.
Also, the mother was more comfortable at home where there is not so much noise and
disturbance. Moreover, this approach means that the health promoter can dedicate
more time and attention to just one person, making sure that the mother understands
what is being taught. The health promoter has the opportunity to read in the mother's
expression either agreement/disagreement, boredom, confusion, etc, which gives an
opportunity for intervention if necessary. Also, the heath promoter has the opportunity
of increasing attentiveness if she notices that the mother is becoming inattentive, by for
example pausing for a while.
Education is also more collaborative than in a group class. Due to the method used for
this approach, TIPS, this was a much more persuasive and tailored education, where
the health promotion tried to convince the mother to follow a recommendation, and
discussed with the mother how to carry this out taking into account the particular
situation of that mother. There was also much more opportunity for them to become
familiarised with each other, since mothers were visited 6 times.
j
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In the TSNI study, mothers were actually more shy in the one-to-one approach than in
group classes. The tendency was for them not to look directly to the health promoter
during the counselling, but usually look down at her lap or at the visual aid presented
by the health promoter. Moreover, just like in the group classes, the presence of the
husband would make the mother even more quiet.
The biggest disadvantage of this one-to-one approach is that it is much more time-
consuming and more costly than the group class approach. While with the one-to-one
approach only one mother is exposed to the nutrition communication, with the group
class up to 20 mothers could be exposed to the nutrition communication. It is also
argued that repetition of messages aids memorisation, recall and attitude change, but
also adding new arguments has some persuasive advantages over simply repeating
old arguments with regard to retaining attention.[71] So it is possible that the constant
repetition of the messages in every visit led to some boredom on the part of the
mother.
Taking the example of the TSNI study, what should have been a counselling session,
became more of an information giving session, with repetition of the messages and
some discussion about the reasons why the mother did not manage to implement the
recommendation(s) and some negotiation for the mother to implement it. However, it
was too automatic and most of the times, the health promoter did not have the skills to
analyse the situation of that particular household which was needed for an effective
persuasion and negotiation. They also lacked improvisation skills and initiative.
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Figure 3.8. Individual class session
This section has described and discussed the difficulties within the two most used face-
to-face nutrition education approaches in rural settings of developing countries. From
these descriptions it is possible to conclude that the one-to-one approach has more
advantages regarding the processes within the approach in comparison to the group
class approach. However, will these advantages make a difference and hence make
the group class + individual class delivery method score significantly hiqherthan the
GC only delivery method?
3.6 Complex interventions
The TSNI intervention can be considered as a "complex intervention" since it
comprises of a number of separate elements which working independently or inter-
dependently, seem essential to the proper functioning of the intervention. Complex
interventions are health service interventions that are not drugs or surgical procedures,
but have many potential "active ingredients." The greater the difficulty in defining
precisely what exactly are the active ingredients of an intervention and how they relate
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to each other, the greater the likelihood that you are dealing with a complex
intervention.[111, 112] In the TSNI case, it integrated an agronomic, a nutrition and
market development component. All of this interchangeably make it difficult to pick out
the intervention (s) that had a clear impact. For example, we do not know if the reason
why there was an increased consumption of OFSP by the TSNI study population, was
due to the agriculture extension activities alone, or the nutrition education intervention
alone, or maybe the social marketing campaign. Or possibly a mixture of some of them,
or all of them. Hence, the many elements of the intervention have complicated or
biased the outcomes of the intervention.
To make it even more complex, the nutrition education intervention consisted of several
different messages, making it difficult to know which of the messages could have
contributed to certain behaviours. Briefly, the main messages attached to the nutrition
education intervention were:
• Colostrum is essential for the infant
• Breastfeed exclusively until the 6 -month
• A pregnant or sick mother can still breastfeed. It is very important to continue
breastfeeding the child if he gets sick
• For those children already weaning, it is important that he/she eats frequently a
diversified diet, otherwise the child might become malnourished
• The mother should weigh the child frequently to prevent the child becoming
malnourished
• The mother should feed' at least 3 times a day: morning, lunch time, and dinner
time
• The mother should feed the child everyday foods from the 4 food groups
• Give OFSP every day to the child and other vitamin A rich foods.
The above messages covered issues related to recommended breastfeeding practices,
causes and prevention of malnutrition, including recommended complementary feeding
practices, as well as messages encouraging the consumption of locally available
vitamin-A rich foods, especially OFSP. However, as can be seen from the description
of the various topics taught in the group classes, the nutrition education program also
included messages on good care during pregnancy, good hygiene practices, and
countering myths and beliefs that pose as barriers to good practices. While in fact the
main emphasis of the TSNI study was on the promotion of vitamin A rich foods and
increase in caloric intake. Hence, the breadth of the nutrition education itself was so
extensive, covering a lot of areas that it is difficult to know which messages have
contributed to which behaviours. The same for the individual classes, mothers received
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not only 12 key messages but also in 6 repetitions. For the individual classes for
example, it is difficult to know as it is if it is the content of the communication, or maybe
the frequency of the communication, or a mixture of both, that was the "active
ingredient". At this level, this array of messages might interact with each other,
complicate and bias the outcomes of the intervention.
Because of the above problem, MRC has developed a framework for the design and
evaluation of complex interventions, which is described below in figure 3.9. [111, 112]
The MRC distinguishes 5 phases in the framework: 1) theoretical; 2) modelling; 3)
exploratory trial; 4) main trial; and 5) long term surveillance.
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The MRC framework suggests that investigators should carry out a literature review of
the proposed area of investigation in order to high-light important issues that might
clarify the complex intervention to be studied, help tease out the likely facilitating
factors or barriers in developing the intervention. [111, 112] For example, if planning a
comple,x intervention to reduce girls' vulnerability to HIV/AIDS infection, one should
know the theoretical background on what factors make girls vulnerable, and one what
has worked in making them less vulnerable and barriers to this objective. After looking
at the literature, one should identify the .key components of the intervention. At this
stage»it might be necessary to collect more information, through for example, focus
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group discussions to understand the issues into a greater depth. Qualitative research
might be helpful in identifying which are the "active ingredients" of the complex
intervention, and which elements are not related to the treatment effect. For example,
maybe one of the main causes of girls' vulnerability is high drop out and low enrolment
to schools, hence, the intervention has to include a component that would improve this
factor, but perhaps counselling from health services has no impact. The MRC also
suggest to map out the intervention, by doing a diagram, or a flowchart, of the various
components, which may be useful to identify the key relations among components and
potential weak points in the intervention. Also, by doing a diagram one can start
thinking about how and which components should be controlled and which should be
varied. [111, 112]
3.7 TSNI (published) results
3.7.1 impact from the nutrition education activities
Attendance to group classes: Mothers who were supposed to attend the group nutrition
education classes attended a mean of 7.8 sessions (out of 12 sessions). When asked
for the main reasons for missing sessions, most women (87%) reported this was due to
their own illness and/or the need to care for another ill person.[106] However, the
biggest drop in attendance levels coincided with the rainy season, hence, the high
probability that mothers did "not attend because they were occupied with work in the
field (Le. their own agriculture activities).
Nutrition knowledge: At baseline, knowledge scores on the 12-point scale were very
similar (mean scores 3.3--3.4) across all groups (men and women in intervention and
control areas). At the end of the study, intervention women scored higher than at
baseline (mean score 8.1) and higher than control women (mean score 4.3).
Intervention men also improved their scores (mean score 6.3) and scored higher than
control men (mean score 4.7) (p=0.001 for all comparisons). [106]
Dietary practices:
During the second 24-hour recall, higher proportions of intervention than control
children in all age groups were fed three main meals a day. The largest difference was
observed among the youngest children: at 6 to 11 months, 49% of children residing in
intervention households compared with 17% of children in control households were fed
during!all three main meals (p < 0.001 for all comparisons). [113]
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Also, diet diversity was higher among intervention than control children, with 32% of
intervention children consuming food from more than four groups, compared with 9% of
control children (p < 0.001). This more diverse diet derived from high consumption
levels of foods from three groups: vitamin A-rich roots, vitamin A-rich fruits and
vegetables, and legumes and nuts (principally groundnuts) [113]
3.7.2 Impact from the agriculture activities
OFSP production: Five of 9 introduced OFSP varieties were accepted by farmers both
in terms of taste and agronomic performance. Households in farmers' groups
expanded the area under production in y 2, increasing mean plot sizes from 33 to 359
m2• 90% of intervention households were growing OFSP in the final year against 11%
for the control households. Median total sweet potato production for intervention
households increased from 73 kg at baseline to 127 kg during the final study year, of
which 71% was OFSP, while in control households, median production remained very
similar to baseline. The percentage of intervention households selling sweet potatoes
increased from 13 to 30%, and in 2004 OFSP was the cheapest source of vitamin A on
the market, costing 1 cent for 700 RAE. Agriculture projects that aim at increasing the
supply of food in order to increase consumption have to be aware that the study
participants might decide to sell their production instead of keeping it for the household
consumption. This was also a key challenge for the TSNI study. The attempted solution
was the market development strategy which encouraged households to produce
surplus production for sale, while assuring sufficient home consumption. In year 2, the
project introduced the concept of quality grades, whereby only those OFSPs that
offered a certain quality (Le. certain size/weight and no pest) could be sold. [113]
OFSP consumption: The increase in OFSP production also resulted in an increase in
its consumption by the study children in both intervention and control areas, as was
reported by repeated Food Frequency Questionnaires (FFQ). While changes between
the initial and last FFQ were significant within each group (p<0.01), the size of the
increase was much larger in the intervention area. In 'the last 2 FFQ survey rounds,
>50% of the children in the intervention area ate OFSP on at least 3 out of the last 7
days, as compared with 4-8% in the control area (p<0.001). [106, 113]
Intake of vitamin A: This consequently resulted in an increase in the median intake of
vitamin A which was much higher (p<0.001) for intervention children (426 mg RAE)
compared with control children (56 mg RAE). Intakes were also higher for the
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intervention group for a range of other micronutrients and for energy. OFSP contributed
35% to the vitamin A intakes of all children in the intervention area and 90% in those
who consumed it the previous day. [106, 113]
Serum retinol: The increased recorded intake in vitamin A lead to an increase in mean
serum retinol in the study children. At baseline, mean serum retinol between
intervention and control children did not differ either in all children or in healthy children
(Le. children with CRP values <5 mg/L). However, for the final blood sample collection,
the unadjusted mean serum retinol concentration was higher (p<0.01) for intervention
(0.74 j.JmoI/L) compared with control children (0.67 umol/l.). Also, the between-group
difference was larger (0.09 umol/l.) for healthy intervention children (0.80 urnol/l.)
compared with healthy control children (0.71 umol/t; p<0.001). Moreover, by the end of
the study, prevalence of low serum retinol was 10% lower (p<0.01) in intervention
children compared with control children. In the healthy children in the intervention area,
prevalence of low serum retinol dropped from 60% at baseline to 38%. In contrast,
prevalence remained the same in healthy control children (52% at baseline vs. 53% at




METHODS AND TOOL DEVELOPMENT FOR THIS
STUDY
Chapter 2 explained that McGuire's model was the chosen model to measure
persuasiveness levels between the two TSNI nutrition education interventions, and in
Chapter 3 the study background was described. This chapter provides detailed
information on the tools designed to measure the output side of the
communication/persuasion matrix. McGuire himself has given a limited description on
how to measure these output steps. Hence, this chapter's biggest contribution is its
attempt to develop tools for assessing the various output steps. This might lead to
problems with respect to the development of precise assessment tools. In part,
because of their novelty: some of the methodologies for evaluating the various output
steps within educational settings and, specifically, within rural developing country
settings have not been developed. As well, there is an issue of transferability of this
model, which was developed and used to guide interventions in developed countries, to
a different social and economic context. Issues that might be important to take into
consideration are: different culture, different beliefs, resource-constrained environment,
different social context, and the high illiterate level. Regarding the latter, it seems even
more important to measure the output steps in this context since for example, illiterate
levels which are much higher might have a higher negative impact on the learning
process of the mothers.
As a response to the above situation of transferability, the tools developed in the
present research study have been modified and adapted from tools used in research in
cognitive psychology, mostly in laboratory settings, but also from studies carried out
under natural conditions. Nonetheless, compared to the studies mentioned in the
systematic review which used predominantly subjective evaluative methods of
assessing the output steps, this study conducted objective evaluations and additionally
conducted direct systematic observations of some output steps.
The current research study is among the few studies to have used McGuire's output
steps to evaluate a nutrition education program, but the only one to present results in a
developing country setting. Due to constraints in the experimental design, the current
research used a simplified 6- output step and some what modified version of McGuire's
model. Interest/Liking and Decision Making were not measured, as the self-reports
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often used to measure them (Le. like for example asking participants to rate how much
they liked a communication or asking them to rate their intention to perform the
behaviour recommended by the communication) were not considered appropriate for
the current research. Even though behaviour change (as change in dietary practices)
was measured in the TSNI study, this was only done for intervention II and not for
intervention I. The last step, Maintenance, was also not measured as the TSNI study
-
did run for long enough to measure this step. Hence, the current researcher has
attempted to measure the following output steps (Le. outcomes of this research):
exposure, attention, comprehension, skills acquisition, recall, and attitude (change).
Measurement
Creating scales, indexes, or any measurement/assessment tool is part of the research
process. Measurement is at the core of doinq research as it consists of two basic
processes: conceptualization and operationalization. [114, 115]
Conceptualization is the process of taking a construct or concept (Le. the output steps)
and refining it by giving it a conceptual or theoretical definition. This definition can
derive from research questions or hypothesis and are then made into clear and
consistent definitions which are then agreed-upon by others in the scientific community.
Sometimes, the researcher comes up with a new conceptual definitions, however, this
only happens when the researcher has an intimate familiarity with the topic. More
common is the process by which a researcher notes agreements and disagreements
over conceptualizations in the literature review, and ends up favouring someone's
conceptual definition. Conceptualization is often guided by the theoretical framework
that the researcher is committed to. Conceptualization is the same as asking: 'What is
meant by X in this research?" [114, 115]
Operationalization is the process of taking a conceptual definition and making it more
precise by linking it to one or more specific indicators. These are usually things with
numbers in them that reflect empirical or observable, reality. So it specifies how a
concept will be measured: "How was X measured?" [114, 115]
After these two basic processes of measurement, there is an advanced process which
consists on the 4 levels of measurement: nominal, ordinal, interval and ration. The first
3 were the ones used in this study. [114, 115]
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The nominal level of measurement describes variables that are categorical in nature.
From all the types it is the one with less accuracy. In this research it was the level
attributed to comprehension-lexical meaning. [114, 115] The ordinal level of
measurement describes variables that can be ordered. Most opinion or and attitude
scales are ordinal in nature. In this research it was the level attributed to attitude
change. [114, 115] The interval level of measurement describes variables that have
-
more or less equal intervals. In this research it was the level attributed to all the other
output steps. This level is more accurate than the previous ones.[114, 115] Advanced
statistics require at least the interval level. Variables should be conceptually and
operationally defined with levels of measurement in mind since it is going to affect how
well is that data analysed.[114, 115] After the 4 levels of measurement there is an even
more advance phase, which consists of determining the validity and reliability of the
measurements. [114, 115]
Validity is asking, "Are we measuring what we think we are measuring?" While
reliability is the consistency of your measurement, or the degree to which an instrument
measures the same way each time it is used under the same condition with the same
subjects. It asks the question "How reproducible are the results?"[116, 117]
There are three main types of validity: content, criterion and construct
Content validity is related to sampling and asks the extent to which items in an
instrument are reasonably· representative of the larger domain or subject being
measured. Face validity which is an aspect of content validity refers to the practice of
having a panel of experts or potential users of the instrument review an instrument after
it has been developed and making judgements about the extent to which a particular
instrument measures what it is intended to measure. [52, 116]
Criterion validity compares data obtained to a criterion. There are two kinds of criterion
validity: concurrent validity and predictive validity. In the case of concurrent validity, the
criterion is occurring at the same time as the data is collected. For example, two
methods that measure similar things, like the repeated 24-hr recall and food frequency
questionnaires. In the case of predictive validity the criterion occurs in the future. For
example, is it possible to use McGuire's sequence of steps to predict behaviour
change? [52, 116]
Construct validity is about the extent to which respondents' scores on an instrument
provide good measure of a specific construct. For example, the attention observation
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method used in the current study was first administered to a sample of university
students to give an idea of what could be considered good attention. [52, 116]
There are four general classes of reliability estimates, each of which estimates
reliability in a different way:
Inter-Rater or Inter-Observer Reliability is used to assess the degree to which different
raters/observers give consistent estimates of the same phenomenon. [52, 116, 117]
Test/retest is used to assess the consistency of a measure from one time to another.
Reliability is high when one gets the same score on test 1 as on a repetition of the
same test later on. A correlation between the two separate measurements is usually
calculated. [52, 116]
Internal consistency estimates reliability by grouping questions in a questionnaire that
measure the same concept. For example, you could write two sets of three questions
that measure the same concept (say class participation) and after collecting the
responses, run a correlation between those two groups of three questions to determine
if your instrument is reliably measuring that concept. One common way of computing
correlation values among the questions on your instruments is by using Cronbach's
Alpha. Cronbach's alpha splits all the questions on your instrument every possible way
and computes correlation values for them all. In the end, your computer output
generates one number for Ctonbach's alpha - and just like a correlation coefficient, the
closer it is to one, the higher the reliability estimate of your instrument. [52, 116]
The primary difference between test/retest and internal consistency estimates of
reliability is that test/retest involves two administrations of the measurement instrument,
whereas the internal consistency method involves only one administration of that
instrument. [52, 116]
4.1 Study population
For the current research study a sub sample of the TSNI population assigned to
intervention I and II was randomly selected. All participants in the current research
study were the biological mothers of the TSNI reference children.
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4.1.1 Sample size calculations
Different sample sizes were used for the different outcomes/output steps. Hence,
sample size calculations in the current research study varied among the output steps
measured. Exposure was recorded for all TSNI research study mothers in intervention I
and II, but for the majority of all other steps a sample size and sensitivity calculation
was carried out in EXCEL using the following equation[118]:
n = required minimum sample size
1r = proportion of interest
1ro = null hypothesis proportion
f-l = one-sided % point of the normal distribution corresponding to 100% - the power
v = percentage of the normal distribution corresponding to the required (two-sided)
significance level, e.g. if significance level = 5%, v = 1.96
Sample size for attention and comprehension-lexical meaning output steps:
No studies were found that have measured attention in a similar way and study setting
as the current research study, Hence, there were no data available on which to base
the sample size calculation for this step. A pragmatic decision was therefore made to
have a sample of sufficient size to detect at least a 20% difference in the prevalence of
attention scores between the two approaches (i.e. 65% in individual class approach,
and 45% in the group class approach), with a 5% significance level, 80% power, and
two-tailed test. A sample size of 89 mothers was obtained for each approach (i.e. GC
and IC). For the reason that understanding-lexical-meaning was measured at the same
time as the attention measurements, the same sample size was used.
A major limitation is that when sample size was calculated it was done on the basis of
achieving a difference between approaches (i.e. GC versus le) and not between
intervention groups, for that reason, GC intervention I sample size is less than half of
what it should have been (i.e. n=42).
Post-hoc calculations were carried out to find out what would be % difference between
the tv,vointervention groups with the reduced sample size for GC intervention 1. With a
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sample size of 42, which is the case for intervention 1, a difference of 30% between the
two intervention groups would be considered significant.
Sample size for comprehension-psychological meaning. skills acquisition and recall
output steps
The same task was used to measure these three output steps. Due to the nature of the
skills acquisition task which was time and resource consuming, a pragmatic decision
was made to have 40 mothers in each intervention group.
Unlike the sample distribution for the attention measurements whereby group class
measurements were carried out for mothers in both interventions, measurements taken
for these last 3 output steps in the group class approach were only taken for
intervention I subjects.
Sample size for attitude output step
Since the TSNI nutrition education program contained many messages aiming at
changing behaviours regarding breastfeeding and complementary feeding practices,
the attitude tool was based on these two topics and for that reason it was thought that
sample size should be based on other similar studies. No studies, however, were found
that have compared attitudes to weaning and breastfeeding practices between different
approaches/interventions. Hence, there were no data available on which to base the
sample size calculation for this step. A pragmatic decision was therefore made to have
a sample size of 127 mothers for each intervention. In addition, a control group (Le. the
TSNI control group) was also measured.
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4.2 Exposure
Were the mothers exposed to the messages? According to McGuire's model, without
this crucial step the ascent through the steps to behaviour change would be
impossible, as people cannot be persuaded by a message they have not been exposed
to. [77]
4.2.1 Example of other studies' methods for measuring exposure
Exposure is probably the simplest and the most straight forward of all the output steps.
Measuring exposure would depend on the message characteristic, for example, if it
was a visual display of some kind (billboard, leaflet/brochures, poster, TV and others),
and on the mode of delivery used. It is measured slightly different in mass
communication and in face-to-face communications.
In mass medial communication campaigns it usually consists of an estimate of the
numbers (or a proportion) of individuals who could have been exposed to messages or
channels over a given period of time. There is no control over who was exposed and it
does not necessarily require directly surveying the target audience. [82]
Exposure to face-to-face communications refers to the proportion of people, who are or
were exposed to the message. It can be measured as the percentage or proportion of
people that have attended or completed classes or counselling sessions. [119] [92] [93]
This approach allows for more control over exposure than with mass media
communications, leading to more precise results.
4.2.2 Methods for measuring exposure in this research study
Exposure to group classes was recorded by measuring attendance to several topics,
for this reason it will be referred to as attendance rates. Overall there were 12 topics.
Each of the 4 health promoters had a list of all TSNI research study mothers and
before starting a class they recorded if the mothers were present or absent. Topics
were repeated at least once and if mothers showed at least one attendance to a topic,
then she was considered as exposed to that topic. If the mother missed both the first
class for a topic and its repetition then she was considered as not exposed to that
topic. Attendance to group classes was recorded for intervention I and intervention II
mothers.
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Exposure to individual classes was recorded by measuring attendance to the 6
sessions. Each of the 4 health promoters had a list of all TSNI research study mothers
that were supposed to receive individual classes. Only when the health promoter
successfully visited the mothers did she record that they had been exposed to the
class.
4.3 Attention
Did the mothers pay attention to the message?
4.3.1 What is attention?
The most famous definition of attention was provided by one of the first major
psychologists, William James: "Everyone knows what attention is. It is the taking
possession by the mind in clear and vivid form, of one out of what seem several
simultaneously possible objects or trains of thought...It implies withdrawal from some
things in order to deal effectively with others."[120]
4.3.2 Attention and learning/performance
According to Zeaman and House's hypothesis the learner must first attend to the task
at hand or relevant stimulus, before responding to it. Until appropriate attention occurs,
learning does not take place.[121, 122] Hence, attention is an integral part of learning
and inadequate attention results in learning deficiencies. As suggested by Piontkowski
(1979)[123]: "It is hard to believe that the student who disregards instruction will benefit
from it. Thus, the teacher needs reliable signs of the student's general state of
attention."[123]
The most important types of attention required for learning in a classroom setting are
selective and sustained attention.[124] Selective attention involves focusing on a
specitlc aspect of 'a scene while ignoring all other aspects. In a classroom situation,
selective attention enables the student to overcome certain disturbances, such as,
noise coming from other students, and concentrate on the signal of interest (Le. what
the teacher is explaining).[122] Sustained attention (also referred to as vigilance) is "the
ability to direct and focus cognitive activity on specific stimuli".[125] In order to
complete any cognitively planned activity one must use sustained attention. An
example is the act of reading a newspaper article. One must be able to focus on the
activity of reading long enough to complete the task. Problems occur when a distraction
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arises. A distraction can interrupt and consequently interfere in sustained attention. An
individual's focus of attention can only last 30 seconds, it digresses but can be re-
focused at will.[125]
The act of learning intimately involves the auditory and visual senses. "While both
senses are important, it is reasonable to suggest that under normal circumstances the
eyes are required to input greater amount of information during learning".-[122, 123]
Because eye movements reflects a person's allocation of attention in a scene, it can be
used as an indicator in the attentional system.[122, 123]
4.3.3 Eye movements
There are two main eye movements relevant to attention: Saccades which is the
principal method for moving the eyes to a different part of the visual scene, and are
sudden, rapid movements of the eyes, and, fixation or gaze which refers to maintaining
the gaze in a constant direction. The direction of gaze carries information about the
focus of the user's attention. Humans (and other animals with a fovea) constantly
alternate saccades and visual fixations.[126, 127]
4.3.4 Methods for measuring attention
Researchers have developed sophisticated laboratory techniques/methods to measure
reactions to attention. The development of sensitive and reliable instruments for the
measurement of eye movements .dates from the 1960's. However, almost all are lab-
based, controlled and invasive and therefore would not be appropriate under natural
"real world" conditions.[123]'[122] Nonetheless, the 1960's-1970's methods of
observation, as reported in the literature, also included the subjective estimation of eye
position by an independent observer, a simple method, non obtrusive, even though
less precise.[122] In a classroom setting under natural conditions a similar method
would be preferred - to measure eye movement activity by monitoring eye fixation.
In school educational research the only thing that is' of interest is to monitor, in a
general way, if the student is attending to what the teacher is saying/showing, more
precisely, if he/she has sustained attention. The interest is to monitor if the student is
gazing; fixating or making eye contact with the teacher. Therefore we do not need very
sophisticated and expensive, and for sure, not invasive techniques. "Fortunately, two
simple methods, practical for the classroom are also valid: a) notice where the
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student's eyes are directed, and, b) ask the student immediately after the event what is
on his mind."[123]
Like all measurements, measuring eye-fixation in a classroom as a measure of
attention has many drawbacks:
1. Accurate measurement proves to be very difficult in a natural setting.
2. Shifts of attention can be made overtly by moving the eyes or covertly with attention
being allocated to a region of space that does not correspond to the current direction of
gaze.[128] This to say that, what we look at may not be what we attend to. It is possible
to look in one direction but actually notice changes in another direction. Salvucci (2000)
argues that "although eye movements and visual attention are certainly correlated, they
do not always correspond directly, especially for complex visual stimuli. This separation
of visual attention and eye movements can create great difficulties when attempting to
evaluate cognitive models based on their predictions of visual attention."[127] However,
when measuring general attention in a classroom setting we are not trying to measure
complex visual stimuli, nor evaluate cognitive models, and also, the examples that
Salvucci gives for when this problem would be relevant is when two objects are near
each other, or when reading, words or phrases are near each other and therefore, the
experimenter cannot monitor for sure the location where the subject is fixating.
Nonetheless, some studies have suggested that, though humans and primates can
look in one direction but attend in another, there is underlying neural circuitry that links
shifts in covert attention to plans to shift gaze. So, if we attend to the right hand corner
of our eye, we 'want' to move our eyes in that direction, and have to actively suppress
the eye movement that is linked to this shift in attention. [128-130]
4.3.5 Example of other studies' methods for measuring attention to
health messages.
Not many studies have attempted to measure attention to health messages. "In
persuasion research, researchers generally believe that attention is a necessary (but
not sufficient) condition for effective communication. However, persuasion researchers
have largely ignored attention as a dependent variable in evaluation studies. In
contrast, attention has been extensively studied in cognitive science and in
neuroscience for different modalities, such as visual attention, auditory attention, or
cross-modal processing. "[90]
McGuire, in 1968, when thinking on how to measure attention wrote the following: "It is
usu9Jly hard in practice to distinguish operationally between the steps of attention and
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comprehension. We can, however, measure them jointly by administering a reading
comprehension test that measures how well the person can report the message
content, as compared with a control subject who has not been exposed to the
message. His score on this test of recall provides a measure of how well he attended to
and also comprehended the contents, without clarifying whether failures of recall were
due to inadequate attention, inadequate comprehension, or both. Perhaps new
techniques (such as pupil dilation) will someday allow us to get a direct measure of
attention and thus allow us to tease out the relative contribution of these two
mediators."[70] In 1985, he wrote: "...measured by contemporaneous eye movements
or EEG potentials, by subsequent ad recognition tests, etc."[71]
Of the studies that have attempted to measure attention to health messages, they have
done so by:
1. Recording event-related potentials and reaction times which are generated from a
continuous measure of brain activity by means of an electroencephalogram. [90]
2. Using eye-tracking to study how participants view health messages. It consists of
wearing a light weight optical component mounted on a headband with a fitted video
camera. The pupil and corneal reflection information was videotaped and the signal
containing the field-of-view was simultaneously recorded. The outcome measured was
eye fixations.[131]
3. Asking subjective questions, scoring them and then summing the scores. For
example, asking subjects if they remember receiving and then reading the magazine
(Le. the health communication material), then scoring the response (where 0 = no
recall, 1= prompted recall, and 2 = unprompted recall and 0 = reading none of the
magazine, 1 = reading some of it, 2 = reading most of it, and 3 = reading all of it; or
using a Likert Scale for the same purpose), and then combining scores resulting in a
composite attention variable. [87] [88] [89]
4. Asking a subjective question. For example: "Have you seen any signs in bars,
restaurants, stores, or other places that warn people about drinking?"[132] [76, 133]
5. Asking more specific questions, like for example, if referring to a poster, what the
background colour of the poster was, whether there was any wording and if so, what it
was, whether there was a picture and if so, of what. [134]
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6. Asking individuals who had looked at a series of messages whether they recall
having seen or heard message X. Bogus messages could be placed on the list to try
detect falsely affirmative responses.[82]
7. Systematically observing subjects, moving from one subject to another at 5s
intervals. As each subject is observed, the experimenter notes whether or not the
subject is attending to the message (ex. a videotape). [135]
8. The Paediatric Examination of Educational Readiness (PEER), which has been
compiled to enable health providers to make direct developmental and behavioural
observations of children. One component of the PEER is an attention activity rating
scale which allows direct observations of attention-activity at specified times during the
testing. During these observation several attentional signs are observed and rated,
including distractibility (the extent to which a child is "called away" by auditory, visual,
or inner-personal stimuli), and attentional absences (the number of times a child's mind
clearly wandered from the situation at hand).[136]
As can be seen from the above, attention to health messages has been assessed
using a mixture of methods. The first two methods would not be applicable and
appropriate under natural conditions as they are quite invasive and also, it is difficult to
know whether mechanisms that appear stable in a controlled environment will continue
to exist outside that environment. The third and 4th methods seem to be confusing
attention with exposure. Moreover, because questions are subjective it is difficult to
ascertain if subjects did indeed pay attention. The last four methods seem to be the
most appropriate for a natural setting. Only 2 studies[135]' [136] measured attention
using direct systematic observation in natural settings. And as discussed by Kingston:
"These observations will form a much needed personal-level description of cognition as
it operates in real-world settings." [137]
4.3.6 Methods used for measuring attention in this research
Attention measurements were carried out at a series of different group classes and
individual classes. Mothers were selected in the following way: the researcher had a
rota for the supervision of the 4 TSNI health promoters every week, and during these
times, the attention measurements were taken. The researcher was not aware of which
women's groups were going to receive the nutrition group class, or which subjects were
going to receive the counselling session. Before the group class, subjects were
selected at random according to where they were seated, not necessarily from the front
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row, but scattered. Usually in group classes, 5-6 subjects were observed per class, and
these would have to be seated in a way that it was easy for the researcher to see their
faces.
In this study attention received two operational definitions (as detailed below):
Method 1 was based on the fact that more elaborated studies (Le. lab based studies)
measured sustained attention looking at eye fixation/gaze. This was adapted to the
settings of the current study whereby sustained attention was defined as maintenance
of eye contact between the mother and the health promoter or with the visual aid for 5
seconds at systematic observations. The method used here was very similar to the one
described by Peterson et aI[135]. Method 2 was based on the theory of selective
auditory attention, where, subjects selectively pay attention to one auditory message
instead of another. The method used here was similar to the one proposed in the
personal communication from Elder. In this study, subject were asked to decide if
specific words were either mentioned or not during the class. The following is a detailed
description of both methods used.
Method 1 - sustained attention observations (tool can be seen in appendix 4. 1 and
4.2): This was based on direct systematic observations, where by the researcher
observed eye contact between the mother and health promoter/ visual teaching
material for approximately 5 seconds. This was carried out during both group and
individual classes, which normally lasted between 30-45min. Observations were taken
very discretely so as not to raise any suspicions from the participants. Overall, 10
observations were taken per mother and these were carried out at specific intervals
through out the class. Observations were taken more or less every 2-3 minutes for the
group classes and in the individual classes they were taken approximately 1 minute
after the health promoter had started explaining each key message. In group classes
the 5-6 mothers were observed systematically, starting with the first mother and moving
to the next mother at 5 second intervals. As each mother was observed, the researcher
noted whether or not the mother was looking at the health promoter or the visual aid.
While this was simpler for the group classes, the pilot study showed that in the
individual class setting mothers behaved differently than in a group class setting. The
pilot study showed that in an one-to-one setting the mothers feel more timid which
leads them to sometimes not make eye contact with the health promoters. Thus, the
researcher had to consider other indicators of attention. This was usually nodding with
the head as a sign of agreement to what the health promoter was explaining, the
laughing and the agreement by saying "yes yes".
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Method 2- attention recall questions (too/ can be seen in appendix 4.1 and 4.2): Very
similarly to the Elder[82] and Cole et a/ (which asked participants if they had seen any
wording in the poster display) [134] studies, in the current research study, mothers
were asked, immediately after the class, if they recalled having heard word X (during
the class). Two recall questions were asked, one being a bogus question in order to
detect falsely affirmative responses. Questions were of the kind "during this teaching
session/class did you remember hearing the health promoter mention -------?"
All measurements were taken by the researcher, but recall questions were asked in the
local language and this was carried out by the health promoters who had received
extensive training on how to ask the questions. Nonetheless, this process was
supervised by the researcher at all times who would also write down the answers.
Considering that nutrition education in a rural setting of a developing country takes
place under less than ideal conditions, it is important to examine how commonly
occurring factors might affect learning. For example, during the attention
measurements in individual classes, 73.6% of subjects were holding their child in the
class. This was also seen in the group classes even though it was not recorded. The
child would often be seeking the mother's attention. Child disturbance in group classes
was measured in a different way to that in individual classes. While in the individual
classes child disturbance was measured on each observation, in the group classes the
observer only observed the total number of times that any child cried during the class.
Because whenever a child cried or needed the mothers attention during a group class
the mother would stand up to attend to the child, the number of times that someone
stood up was measured as this could also have been a potential distracter. For these
and other reasons, factors that might affect attention (and hence, comprehension) in
this study were measured. These are: child's disturbance during the individual classes,
total child disturbance in group classes, other major disturbances in group classes (ex:
women standing up in the middle of the class), duration of individual and group class
sessions and class size. All of these present forms of distraction for the learner.
Scoring
Scores were allocated for each attention observation. A score of 1 was allocated for
each observation where the mother was found to be making eye contact with the health
promoter/visual aid and a score of 0 if she was not. The maximum possible score for
each mother was 10.
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Attention recall questions were also scored. A score of 1 would was awarded to both
an affirmative response to the non bogus question and a negative response to the
bogus question, hence, mothers could get a maximum total score of 2.
The assessment of each method was kept separate.
Piloting
Pilot testing was carried out to test and further develop if necessary the attention tool
(Le. the two attention methods). This was carried out on the TSNI study areas on 10 le
mothers and 4 group classes. Ambiguity and clarity of attention recall questions were
tested. Processes within both approaches were observed. Timing of attention
observations were tested. Number of attention observations were tested. Initially, 5
observations were being made and because this number was found to be inappropriate
it was increased to 10.
At the same time, another pilot test was carried out,in a completely different setting.
The aim was find out a cut off to what could be considered good attention and bad
attention. Measurements were taken in two classes in a polytechnic school in the
capital of Zambezia Province. Overall, 10 students were observed. The average
attention level was 6 and hence, this was considered the cut off point. The reason why
this setting was assumed to be a good reflection of good attention standard is because
students in a university level have been more exposed to education, classes are more
comfortable, there is less disturbance, and teaching is better.
4.4 Comprehension/Understanding
Did mothers understand/comprehend the messages?
Once an individual has oriented himself/herself towards the message, he or she will
begin to recognize that pictures, objects, or words are present in the message and will
access the stored meanings of those words.
In education and psychology, comprehension is synonymous to understanding,
therefore both terminologies will be used here interchangeably. [138]
Why is comprehension important in education? As mentioned in the last section,
paying attention to a class or message is important for education to be effective and
until appropriate attention occurs, learning does not take place. Understanding the
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class or message is also as important as paying and maintaining attention. So, for one
to understand a communication it is a requirement that that person has first paid
attention to it. However, paying attention to a class or to someone reading a text does
not necessarily imply that one will understand the information. Take for example this
text that Bransford read to his subjects:[139]
"The procedure is actually quite simple. First you arrange items into different groups. Of
course one pile may be sufficient depending of how much there is to do. If you have to
go somewhere else due to lack of facilities that is the next step; otherwise, you are
pretty well set. It is important not to overdo things. That is, it is better to do too few
things at once than too many. In the short run this may not seem important but
complications can easily arise. A mistake can be expensive as well. At first, the whole
procedure will seem complicated. Soon, however, it will become just another facet of
life. It is difficult to foresee any end to the necessity for this task in the immediate
future, but then, one never can tell."[139] Even if subjects paid and maintained
attention, they would find it very difficult to understand it, although it was possible to
understand the individual sentences in the passage. It was the relationship among the
sentences that was unclear, rendering the integration of the idea units impossible.
4.4.1 The Nature of Understanding
The study of comprehension is not as documented and researched as for example that
of attitudes, attention, memory and recall, and even skills acquisition. This could come
from the fact that it is such a multi-dimensional, complex and blurred concept, with no
distinct line dividing its beginning and end, making it many times difficult to distinguish
and separate from other constructs. [140]
Defining comprehension is not an easy task since it-is difficult to find a definition that
would encompass all the facets of so complex a concept. Yingxu and Gafurov (2003)
[141] define it as: "Comprehension is a higher cognitive process of the brain that
searches relations between a given object or attribute and other objects, attributes, and
relations in the long-term memory, and establishes a representational model for the
object or attribute by connecting it to appropriate clusters of memory. It is recognized
that although knowledge and information are powerful, before any information can be
possessed and processed, it should be comprehended properly."[141]
Long (1989)[142] world knowledge, and filling in the gaps with logical guesses. Intake
is then recoded and stored in long-term memory in the form of propositions, or basic
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meaning forms." [142] describes the process of understanding as: "Learners construct
meaning during the comprehension process by segmenting and chunking input (Le.,
that which they hear or read) into meaningful units. Actively matching the results,
known as intake, with their linguistic and world knowledge, and filling in the gaps with
logical guesses. Intake is then recoded and stored in long-term memory in the form of
propositions, or basic meaning forms." [142]
White and Gunstone (1992)[140] break down the process of understanding a concept
into several types of knowledge: propositions, strings, images, episodes, and
intel/ectual skills. In addition to these six types of knowledge, another more general one
can also be added- cognitive strategies. These are broad skills used in thinking and
learning, such as being able to maintain attention to the task in hand, deducing and
inducing, perceiving ambiguities, sorting out relevant from irrelevant information,
determining a purpose, and so on. [140]
As can be seen from the above definitions, knowledge plays a vital role in
understanding and also when a reader comprehends a text, its content becomes part
of the reader's overall knowledge.[143] For effective understanding to occur there must
be a relationship between inputs and current activated knowledge of the learner. So,
everyday comprehension depends on people's abilities to make inferences and
assumptions based on their general knowledge.[139] Though the concept of
understanding is widely employed in educational discourse, and in most of the context,
understanding is many times ambiguously regarded as a kind of knowledge, or more
specifically, theoretical knowledge.[144] It is however believed that knowledge is the
simple awareness of bits of information while understanding is the awareness of the
connectedness of this information that allows knowledge to be put to use and therefore
represents a higher level.[138]
There also seems to be a very blurry division between understanding and skills
acquisition, as if, acquiring skills is a sign of comprehension, even though McGuire
distinctly separates the two in his model. White and Gunstone, include skills
acquisition, calling it intellectual skills, as a component of understanding. They write:
"they are memories of procedures which gives one the capacity to carry out classes of
tasks, such as being able to substitute values in a formula, or apply a formula to solve
a problem. It is important to distinguish between the verbal statement of the procedure
and the capacity to perform it. For example, if someone asks how to distinguish cats
from dogs, one could answer with a verbal knowledge, propositions, which one could
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possess without actually being able to use it to tell cats from dogs. Being able to
distinguish the two is the intellectual skill. [140]
Comprehension does not seem to have a unidirectional linear relationship with
memorisation and recall! retrieval like in McGuire's model. In the afore-mentioned study
by Bransford, after reading the incomprehensible text, subjects were asked to recall it.
As a consequence of not understanding it, recall scores were quite low.[139] It might
therefore be tempting to assume that there is a unidirectional linear relationship
between comprehension and memory/recall, and that the better the comprehension,
the better the memory performance will be. Although putting information into context
that facilitates understanding may sometimes help memory (Le. it is easier to
understand Bransford's text if we know that it is referring to washing clothes), the use
of prior knowledge to make information coherent and sensible can sometimes result in
distortions in recall.[139] Research reveals that the ability to memorize facts does not
necessarily imply understanding of a concept. Apparently, understanding is not so
much a destination as it is a point along a continuum. We may never arrive at perfect
understanding of a subject, but we can deepen our understanding beyond the
superficial. At some point, learners' grasp of the concept becomes deep or
sophisticated enough that they can use their knowledge in a practical way. It is this
level of comprehension that teachers aim for. That is, understanding can be defined as
"the ability to apply a new concept outside a textbook or classroom context, use a
concept to make sense of complex, real-world situations, or express a concept in a
meaningful way to others."[145] Reeder, a maths teacher gives an account of her
experience with her geometry students. She had just taught her students the formula
for calculating the length of an arc of a circle and found that her students could define it
and use it in the exercises from the textbook. She then asked her students to do a real
life exercise, which they would have to use the just-learned formula. But she did not
reveal this to them. What she found is that none of them employed the formula they
had just learned.[145]
4.4.2 Example of other studies' methods for-measuring
comprehension to health messages.
Measuring comprehension is not an easy task either. The tests of fifty years ago are
largely measures of ability to recall facts or to apply standard algorithms, while those of
today more commonly make an effort to see whether the knowledge can be used to
solve novel problems.
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A review of studies that have measured comprehension to health messages retrieved
many studies that have measured reading comprehension and have used state-of-art
techniques, such as the modified Cloze procedure [146]. However, the current
research was carried out in subjects with hardly any literacy levels and therefore
assessing reading comprehension would not be appropriate.
More appropriate methods would be:
1. To measure by using a 7-point Likert scale (very easy to not at all easy) to measure
the degree of ease to understand the messages.[87]
2. To ask questions regarding the content of the education. [147]
The problem with the first method is that it is subjective and so it is difficult to ascertain
if subjects did indeed understand the health communication. Many studies confuse
comprehension with knowledge.[86] [82]
The best method would be the second one, but once again many studies tend to
measure recall instead of comprehension. Houts et al [76] explain the possible misuses
of the construct comprehension: "Comprehension is the process of interpreting the
meaning of words or pictures to understand their collective meaning. It is different from
recall which is the process of retrieving individual words or picture elements from
memory. People may remember material without, necessarily, understanding it.
Therefore, for a study to qualify as evaluating comprehension, the outcome measure
had to go beyond simple recall and ask respondents to explain or do something with
the information presented."[76]
Rimer and Glassman (1984) [78] study go into more detail on certain aspects of
comprehension. They argue that in order to measure comprehension to health
messages, it should be defined in terms of those elements that can be tested. They
sub divide comprehension into 3 categories: [78]
Psychological meaning-refers to the learner's ability to relate the information to
his/her life and to understand its personal implications, for example, to indicate what
the personal effect of regular exercising would be. In their study the psychological
meaning question was: "What would be the benefits and drawbacks for you of starting
an exercise program?"[78]
Operational meaning-refers to the person's ability to use the information, for example,
to design a personal aerobic fitness program or calculate a target heart rate. In their
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study the operational meaning question was: "What is your target heart rate or how
would you find it?" [78]
Lexical meaning- refers to definition of the key concepts and words of a health
education message, such as target heart rate. This is the level of comprehension
assessed most frequently in health education programs. In their study the lexical
-
meaning question was: "Tell me in your own words what does these words mean: (1)
aerobic, (2) target heart rate." [78]
McGuire, when discussing tests to measure the comprehension step, mentioned that it
could be measured by using posteriori recall or recognition tests of message contents
which would be the equivalent of comprehension-lexical meaning.[71]
4.4.3 Methods used to measure comprehension in the current
research
In the current research, comprehension was measured following the same principle as
Rimer and Glassman's (1984) study where comprehension is assessed by dividing it
into its lexical meaning and psychological and operational meaning.[78] Lexical
meaning was assessed separately from psychological and operational meaning and
the last two were combined into one.
4.4.3.1 Comprehension lexical meaning
Comprehension lexical meaning was assessed right after the attention measurement,
at the end of the sessions and group classes. Hence, the same subjects measured for
attention were the same measured for comprehension- lexical meaning (tool can be
seen in appendix 4.1).
Comprehension psychological-operational meaning was measured in another
occasion, at the same time as recall and skills acquisition and hence the same subjects
were measured. Overall there were three lexical-meantng questions, but only one was
given to participants at each session/class. These questions were designed according
to the content of the group and counselling classes and had to be related to that day's
class topic.
In order to avoid different results for both approaches due to different questions, these
questions had to be the same. Hence, after reviewing possible questions and testing
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them, the following three lexical-meaning questions were developed for both group
classes and individual classes:
1) What is the source of the pathogens that cause diarrhoea?
2) Overall, how many main meals a day should this child (i.e. showing a cultural
accepted picture of a child of approximately one year old) have?
3) Give examples of 3 vitamin A-rich foods.
The correct answer for the first question should have been: faeces.[148] In group
classes this question was asked after the hygiene and diarrhoea topic was presented,
where participants were explained the f-diagram [148]. In the individual classes the
question was asked at the end of the classes, and it was related to one of the key
messages mentioned in every classes.
The correct answer for the second question should have been: 3 main meals or 3 main
meals: breakfast, lunch and dinner. Again, in group classes the question was related to
the topic of the class, which was about weaning, and it was one of the key messages
given in every individual classes.
The correct answer for the third question could have been any three foods from the
following list: orange fleshed sweet potato, eggs, pumpkin, small fish, dark green
leaves, mango, papaya and carrots. In group classes, this question was asked in those
classes where this list was discussed and in the individual classes it was related to one
of the key messages mentioned in every classes.
The above three questions are considered lexical meaning type of questions because
they are more of the recognition and short-answer recall type questions.
Scoring
The tool was assessed using a scoring system whereby 0 = incorrect answer and 1=
correct answer.
Piloting
Piloting was carried out at the same time as the attention piloting. The pilot tested the
clarity of the question and checked the answers given. Questions that lead to totally
unexpected answers were reviewed for their clarity. Lexical meaning questions were
administered in the local language by the health promoters. The language used after
the translation was much simpler than the version mentioned above, so for example,
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the word pathogens, which does not exist in the local language, was translated into
something more like bugs or with a similar meaning. The health promoters themselves
translated the questions and these were standardized for all of them. Even though it
was the health promoter that would ask the question, the researcher was supervising
this process at all times, and would write down the answers.
4.4.3.2 Comprehension psychological-operational meaning
A task was developed to measure comprehension psychological-operational meaning,
recall and skills acquisition.
This task consisted of intervention I and II mothers first participating in cooking
demonstrations where they were taught how to prepare weaning food recipes using
orange-fleshed sweet potato and other nutritious and locally available foods and then
followed up 1.5 to 2 months afterwards where they were asked to chose one of the
recipes and prepare it on their own. The following is a description of the composition of
the 3 recipes taught in each locality:
Locality Recipe 1 Recipe 2 ingredients Recipe 3 ingredients
ingredients
Malei OFSP Coconut OFSP Toasted OFSP beans Coconut Dark
milk peanuts milk green
leaves
Posto OFSP Coconut OFSP Toasted OFSP fish Coconut Dark
Campo/luala milk peanuts milk green
leaves
Catale OFSP Coconut OFSP Toasted OFSP fish Coconut Dark
milk peanuts milk green
leaves
Mexixine OFSP Coconut OFSP Coconut egg OFSP fish Coconut Dark
milk milk milk green
leaves
Intervention I mothers were recruited using the following procedure: The health
promoters selected TSNI women groups from those available in each of the 4 localities.
In each of these women's groups, every TSNI research study mother that attended the
demonstration was recruited to be part of this task. Overall, 40 mothers needed to be
recruited from the women groups, hence if the mothers that attended the
demonstration were not enough to complete the required sample size of 40, then more
women groups were recruited until more than 40 mothers (Le. in case some decided to
dropout the extra recruited could take their positions) had been recruited. Overall, 8
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women groups participated in the demonstration. The sampling procedure for
intervention II subjects was much simpler. Forty five mothers (i.e. extra subjects were
recruited in case of drop outs) were selected at random from two villages in Malei and
other two villages in Posta Campo/Luala and participated, individually, in the same
cooking demonstrations as intervention Imothers.
Measurements for comprehension psychological-operational meaning were taken
during the follow-up visit, specifically after the mothers were asked to prepare one of
the recipes. (Tool can be seen in appendix 4.3)
The comprehension psychological-operational meaning questions consisted of the
following:
1) For each of the ingredients used in the chosen recipe, the mothers were asked to
recall to which food group did it belong to and then were asked: Why is this food
group good for the child?
2) If the ingredient belonged to the protein or fat- rich food groups then they were
asked: what other ingredient from the same food group could you use if you
could not get this one?
3) They were asked to recall how many recipes were carried out in the initial
demonstration and then were asked: Which one of the recipes is best for the child?
4) Why is it the best for the child?
While questions 3 and 4 were only asked once, the number of times questions 1 and 2
were asked depended on the recipe chosen by the mother. Hence, a 4-ingredient
recipe would receive 4 times question 1 and 2 times question 2, a 3-ingredient recipe
would receive 3 times question 1 and 2 times question 2, while a 2-ingredient recipe
would receive 2 times question 1 and only once question 2.
Unlike the understanding-lexical meaning questions which were asked straight after the
classes and were related to the topic of the class (and therefore one cannot say if the
mothers really understood the content or just memorised and retrieved what was said),
some of the information required to answer the understanding-psychological-
operational meaning question had been communicated 1.5-2 months before. Hence,
these represented instead an aggregation and application of their understanding since
the beginning of the program. They refer to the learner's ability to relate the information
to her life, to use the information and to understand its personal implications. As said
by Rimer and Glassman: "much of health education aims to teach skills rather than
abstractions. The cognitive acquisition of skills, perhaps even more than the cognitive
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acquisition of abstractions, requires that the information be linked effectively with the
subject's prior behavioural experiences and the real-world conditions under which the
skill must be practiced".[78]
Scoring
The assessment of the comprehension psychological-operational meaning was not as
straight forward as that for the lexical meaning. They were also based on scoring the
answers with either 0 = incorrect answer and 1= correct answer, which were then
summed up. However, because different recipes entailed different number of times that
questions were asked, the total score had to be a proportion of the total number of
questions asked. So for example, if one mother had chosen the recipe with 4
ingredients, which means 8 questions overall, but she only managed to correctly
answer 4 out of the 8 questions, she would then receive the score 4/8. This was then
converted to percentages. Even if a mother got the recipe wrong by adding or omitting
ingredient(s) she would still be questioned on the recipe she chose, regardless of being
correct or not.
Comprehension psychological-operational questions were also administered in the
local language by the health promoters. The health promoters themselves translated
the questions and these were standardized for all of them.
4.5 Skills acquisition
Did the mothers acquire the new food preparation skills?
"Cognitive skill acquisition is acquiring the ability to solve problems in intellectual tasks,
where success is determined more by subjects' knowledge than by their physical
prowess."[149] Even though this description is looking at skills acquisition in a more
cognitive way it can be linked to practice: "...complex.actions, such as putting on a
condom correctly, negotiating with a partner that a condom be worn, or being a peer
leader require complex verbal and motor skills".[82]
For this step McGuire (1985)[71] wrote: "skills acquisition is involved when persuasive
impact requires not only learning what but also learning how, as when a public health
campaign against smoking must not only motivate but also convey skills for complying."
[71] VYhen discussing tests to measure this step, he mentioned that it could be
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measured by using posteriori recall or recognition tests of message contents. [71]
However, this seems to be more like comprehension-lexical meaning.
In a developing country setting live demonstrations should probably lead to better
learning and skills acquisition than only giving oral information. This is supported by
Nagarajan et al [150] who regarding oral rehydration solution (ORS) preparation
discussed that: "rural women may not understand printed instructions properly, may
misinterpret pictorial instructions and may not comprehend or forget easily verbal
instructions". In their study they compared a group that received only verbal instruction
on the preparation ,of a ORS with another group that received the same verbal
instruction and a live demonstration. Results showed that the group that received the
demonstration could prepare a ORS more similar to the ideal concentration of ORS
than the group that received no demonstration.
Of the studies mentioned in the literature review about complementary-feeding
promotion studies in developing countries (see chapter 1) only 3[26, 47, 49] carried out
demonstrations on the preparation of weaning foods. However, none of them
measured skills acquisition. None measured if mothers after being taught were actually
able to execute the porridges on their own.
It seems important to measure skills acquisition in this way because it shows the result
of the subject's learning process. The aim of these practical sessions was to teach the
recipes and how to preparethem, What good would it do, if the mothers stored the
information but then could not apply, in a practical way, this knowledge?
4.5.1 Example of other study's methods for measuring skills
acquisition in health communications.
The following is a review of methods used to measure skills acquisitions within nutrition
education. It also includes studies that have used cooking demonstrations since it is
more relevant to the current research.
Elder suggests that one should use direct observation to measure skills acquisition.[82]
In the study by Bull et al (2001), subjects were asked to view printed health education
materials (HEMs) on weight loss. One-month afterwards, they measured skills
acquisition during a telephone interview by measuring the numbers of items
participants stated they had learned from the HEM. [87]
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The study by Taylor et al [151] (2000) measured skills acquisition in a nutrition
education program for healthy lifestyles in a low-income Hispanic population. Skills
taught during the program included the discussion of basic nutrition knowledge to tips
on choosing healthy foods. A questionnaire was used to measure skill acquisition, and
then scored using the percent of total questions answered correctly. [151]
-
A study by Anderson et al [152] (2002) developed a questionnaire designed to assess
knowledge, including skills, of applied nutrition in children participating in an after-
school care dietary intervention programme. Among others, the questionnaire items
assessed knowledge of basic food preparation and cooking skills for preparing familiar
dishes. The part of the questionnaire which assessed cooking skills consisted of open-
ended questions. Questions would be of the kind: "what are the main ingredients
needed to make coleslaw?" Each correct answer was a awarded one point and the
possible maximum score was 14. [152]
A study by Hotz [49] used demonstrations to teach mothers in rural Malawi how to
prepare thick porridges (Le. more energy dense), how to reduce phytate content of
maize and how to enrich plain maize porridges with other ingredients. This was
evaluated using questionnaires whereby the mothers were asked about the preparation
methods. This was referred to as Knowledge in the study and not skills acquisition.
Positive scores were assigned to correct knowledge of preparation methods. [49]
Another study by Giere et "al [153] (1989), aimed at teaching meal planning, meal
preparation and shopping skills to individuals with moderate and severe handicapping
conditions. In order to measure skills acquisition, pre-and post-tests were used. This
measured preparation skills: participant's ability to turn the stove and oven on, set a
kitchen timer to different times and to use measuring cups. Also measured meal
preparation and planning. Following the pre-test, individuals received training until
mastery. Following mastery, the subjects were then asked to prepare each of the meal
items. The trainer would then record the number of steps performed and whether the
individual could correctly accomplish the task. Tasks were hence evaluated by looking
at the percentage of steps completed independently. [153]
The above studies included a variation of questionnaires and participant observation
for measuring skills acquisition, but, agreeing with Elder, the best method would be the
one used in Giere's study and which shall be used in this research study. Participant
observation is a preferable method to assess skills acquisition than questionnaires.
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Hotz himself mentions that the thickness of porridge could not be measured using a
questionnaire, only by observing its viscosity.[49]
Only 1 study [96] was found that compared skills acquisition between group and one-
to-one approaches. In this study mothers were taught how to prepare ORT in a group
of 5 or individually. A year later they were asked to prepare the ORT on their own.-Sodium concentrations were compared between the two groups and results show that
there was no significant differences between the two groups. [96]
4.5.2 Methods used to measure skills acquisition in the current
research
As discussed above, it is better to use demonstrations then just give oral information.
Especially, if the program is teaching mothers about weaning foods. But even more
important is to assess that the mothers have indeed gained any skills in the preparation
of weaning foods. This was the case in the current research.
The reason why the TSNI found it important to include cooking skills demonstrations in
the nutrition education program was in part to show mothers how to integrate OFSP in
the children diet but also because baseline data and other previous studies have
shown that weaning foods were based mainly on a porridge made of cassava flour and
salt or cassava flour and sugar. This consisted in cooking the cassava with water and
then adding the sugar/salt. Before introducing the OFSP, the population was already
eating the white-fleshed variety. The method of cooking was by simply boiling the
potato, chopped into pieces if it was a big piece. No attention was paid to the cooking
time or the peeling.
The description of the methods used to measure comprehension psychological-
operation meaning give an idea of how this output step was measured, but it shall be
explained in more detail. (Tool can be seen in appendix 4.3)
In both group and individual recipe demonstrations, mothers were taught how to
prepare 3 recipes step-by-step (i.e. porridge for children using OFSP and other
nutritious and locally available ingredients) and these ranged in cooking method (i.e.
normal boiling and steam cooking), difficulty and number of ingredients. Specific
guidelines for the preparation of each recipe were given during the demonstrations.
Following the sampling procedure already mentioned, these same participants were
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then followed-up approximately 2-4 months later (see diagram below). On this
occasion, the mother was contacted and reminded briefly of the initial demonstration.
She was then invited to choose and prepare one of the recipes. Neither the health
promoter or the observer disclosed any information regarding which recipes were
carried out at the initial demonstration and their ingredients. The mother had to recall
on her own how many recipes were carried out, choose one to carry out a week later
and recall the ingredients used in her chosen recipe in the initial recipe demonstration.
The health promoter then confirmed again the recipe chosen by the mother with the
ingredients that the mother recalled, regardless of being correct or not. The study
would only provide those ingredients chosen by the participant that she could not get
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This same procedure was carried out for all 80 mothers, 40 from Intervention I and
another 40 from intervention II.
All 80 mothers were to be assessed individually, even those 40 intervention I mothers
that had received the initial demonstration in a group setting. However, as can be seen
from the list of topics taught at group classes and the diagram, above, both intervention
I and II mothers had already been exposed to these same recipe demonstrations
before.
On the day of the assessment, the mother was given the ingredients that she had
chosen and could not find herself and asked to prepare the recipe. Both the health
promoter and the researcher did not help the mothers in anyway, not even when the
mother seemed a bit lost and needed help to remember a few steps. On these
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occasions, the mother was told not to worry and to try and carry out what she
remembered of the demonstration.
This is the second output step that has employed direct systematic observations (apart
from the attention step). The researcher had a checklist of those steps (Le. 6 overall),
the specific guidelines, for the preparation of that recipe, that were explained (and
~
demonstrated on the initial demonstration, and this was used to assess the skills
acquisition task. The following is a list of the steps that the mothers should have
followed. The steps differed for the cooking method used:
Steam Cooking:
1. Cooking method correct?
2. Add only a bit of water;
3. OFSPshould be thin sliced
4. Cover the pan with a lid as soon as it is put on the fire;
5. While cooking, do not uncover the pan for a long time, just enough time; to
check if it needs more water or needs stirring or if it is ready;
6. The OFSPshould not be overcooked
Boiling:
1. Cooking method correct?
2. The water should not cover the OFSP;
3. Should boil the water before adding the OFSP;
4. Should choose OFSP of the same size, or cut the bigger ones to have the
same size as the small ones, or but the smaller ones in top of the bigger
ones; However, it is better to have bigger pieces than smaller ones.
5. Should not peel the OFSP
6. Do not overcook the OFSP
Scoring
Each step was allocated a score of 1 if performed well. The maximum score that any
mother could get was 6.
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4.6 Memorisation/recall
Did the mothers managed to retrieve the stored health messages?[77]
Once a health message is understood, people must remember the message in order to
use it.
Memory is probably the most widely studied aspect of cognition as it is implicated in all
of the cognitive tasks we perform. For example: in order to read, write, speak and
understand spoken language we have to access information about word meaning and
grammatical structure that are stored in our heads. In order to drive a car or ride a bike
we have to access procedural knowledge about how to perform these actions. We also
rely on detailed geographical knowledge about routes to work and the layout of the
town where you live. [139]
4.6.1 What is Memory?
"It is the retention of information over time. Without memory, one would not be able to
connect what happened in the past to what is happening today. Educational
psychologists study how information is initially placed or encoded into memory, how it
is retained or stored. after being encoded, and how it is found or retrieved for a certain
purpose later. "[67] It is these three important steps - encoding, storage and retrieval
that make up memory.
Encoding: When a student is listening to a teacher, he/she is encoding information into
memory. Encoding will only occur if the student pays attention.[67] This shows that
there is a directional link between attention and memory. Research has shown that
deep processing, elaboration and repetition of information over time improves encoding
,
for long-term memory. This means giving meaning aided with examples to the
information and also constructing images for that example. After this, the information
needs to be organized.[67, 154]
Storage: after encoding the information, students need to store that information. A
simplified model is that of the Multi-store model of memory which considers the
structure of human memory into 3 main stores: sensory memory, short-term memory
and long-term memory. Students are exposed to sensory information for a brief
seconds, and that information to which they pay attention is then transferred to short-
term memory which is also limited-capacity but lasts longer than sensory memory (Le.
about 30 seconds). However, if the information is repeated over time is can be retained
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longer, hence increasing the chances of it being transferred to long-term memory. The
latter can hold enormous amounts of information for a long period of time in a relatively
permanent fashion. Information in long-term memory can then be retrieved back into
short-term memory. [155] However, the multi-store model of memory has several
weaknesses. For example, long-term memory is treated as a unitary structure when it
seems clear that there are many types of long-term memory. Researchers often
~
distinguish between declarative and procedural memory, where declarative memory
holds factual information and procedural memory is memory for sequences of action
(such as knowing how to ride a bike). [154]
Retrieval/ recall: Long-term storage will be of nogood unless we can retrieve stored
information when we need to use it. When we retrieve something from our mental "data
bank", we search our store of memory to find the relevant information. [67]
Memory can be forgot and one source of forgetting is the passage of time that leads to
memory decay. [67, 154]
Short-term memory seems to be dependent on attention. Long-term memory seems to
be dependent on attention and understanding for good encoding and also, there is a
relation between attitudes and memory in that, attitude duration will depend on
memorisation of that attitude. [77]
4.6.2 Measures of memory - recall:
Many studies of human memory have been laboratory-based and involve presenting
subjects with sets of words, letters or numbers and asking them to recall or recognise
these words at a later point in time. During a recall task the subject is asked to write
down as many of the test items as they can remember. Psychologists have developed
detailed accounts of human memory based on the data from these types of laboratory
task. Digit or letter span tasks provide evidence for separate short and long-term
memory systems. In these experiments, subjects are presented with a list of items
(usually numbers or letters) for subsequent recall. A standard finding is that subjects
are good at recalling items that appeared early in the list (these items have been stored
in long-term memory) and items that appeared late in the list (these items resided in
short-term memory at the time of testing), but have poor recall for items that appeared
in the middle of the list (these were not encoded in long-term before being displaced
from short-term memory. Another finding is that subjects retrieve information better
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when using cues. These cues could be information that has been elaborated or images
about the item that one wants to retrieve. [139, 156]
Recall can be measured as cued recall or free recall, and success in them is based
upon the subject's knowledge of events that occurred when he/she was personally
present in a particular spatio-temporal context. In free recall subjects are asked to
repeat what they heard or read without any cues or prompts. In cued recall, information
is first presented in conjunction with some other stimulus and, when testing recall the
other stimulus is presented as a cue to stimulate ·recall. In the context of health
education, free recall occurs when a patient reads or hears information about a health
problem and, later, without any pictures or cues, remembers that information in
deciding what actions to take or to tell to other people. Cued recall occurs when a
patient reads or hears health information with an accompanying picture and later views
the same picture to help remember the information.[157] Literature demonstrates that
pictorial presentations are superior to verbal presentations when it comes to free and
cued recall.[?6]
4.6.3 Measuring recall to health messages:
The following studies give an example of how recall to health messages has been
measured.
Of the studies that have attempted to measure attention to health messages, they have
done so by:
1. Asking subjects to read instructions (for example for preparing and administering a
solution for the treatment of dehydration in children) and then asking them to recall
later. Correct answers are then scored. [81] [158]
2. Asking subjects to recall the content of health education material (for example
magazines or posters). Respondents could also be given the education material, but
masked and then asked to recall the missing information. Again, recall of correct
content is scored and can be transformed to percentages.[8?] [88] [131] [134]
3. Comparing the number of total and key messages in the content-analysed
materials with the number of total and key messages that were retained and recalled
by the respondents in the focus groups. [84]
In Rimmer and Glassman's (1984) study, memorisation was called retention, and it was
defined as the degree of comprehension at a point four weeks later in time. Both
comprehension and retention were measured in the same way, only the time interval
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differed between the two. Subject's answers were scored and then compared at the 4-
week period. [78]
4.6.4 Methods used to measure recall in the current research:
Recall levels of the mothers was measured instead of the McGuire's Memory. Because
memory can decay, it is important to measure recall capacity after some time and not
straight after the intervention like some studies do. Hence, in the current study recall
was a measure of long-term memory since at least 2 months passed since the time
that the mother was exposed to the message until the time that she was asked to
retrieve the information.
Comprehension Lexical meaning, could also have been considered as a measure of
short-term recall. Likewise, psychological-operational comprehension assessment
could have been considered as a measure of recall - long term memory. This was the
case for Rimmer study as she measures both constructs using the same questions.
Recall in this study was measured immediately after participants had carried out the
recipe task (i.e, the skills acquisition task). (Tool can be seen in appendix 4.3)
The first recall question measured 'subject's ability to recall correctly the ingredients
used in their chosen recipe.
The second recall question, measured subject's ability to identify the right food group
for each of the ingredients used 'in their chosen recipe. To aid recall (hence, "cued
recall"), the health promoter showed a outlined pencil-drawing of the 4 food groups, but
emptied circles (Le. they were used to see the drawings of the foods inside each food
group). Those mothers that chose the recipe with 4 ingredients received 4 of these
questions, while those mothers that chose the recipe with 2 ingredients only received 2
of these questions.
The third recall question, measured subject's ability to' identify the number of recipes
that were carried out in the demonstration.




The first item was awarded a point if correct. If there was one ingredient missing or one
mentioned that was not part of the recipe then the subject did not receive the point.
The second item was awarded a point for each correct answer. However, total score
depended on the number of ingredient used. Scores could range from 2-4, therefore a
proportion of the total possible scores was calculated.
The third item was awarded a point if correct. And this was based on the recall of the
correct number of recipes demonstrated.
The fourth item was awarded a point for each correct recall of ingredients in each
recipe.
All of the scores in the items were summed up and a percentage of the total scores
was allocated for each subject.
Piloting/pre-test
Given that this task was complex for the setting of the study and involved different
logistic, it was pre-tested before hand on 5 mothers who were then not included in the
actual measurements. The aim of the pre-test was to measure the clarity and ambiguity
of the comprehension and recall questions and check the respective answers and also
the feasibility and practicality of the skills acquisition task. Originally there were 8 steps
for the skills acquisition task, but two were dropped at it would lead to differences in the
scoring between mothers. It is possible that perhaps 5 people was a too small number
for the pre-test and maybe more mothers should have been included in this.
4.7 Attitude change
Did subjects improve their attitudes regarding breastfeeding, dietary and feeding
practices?
This step like all the others that precede it was measured cross-sectionally. This
experimental design constraint precluded the use of the "change in attitude" step.
Hence, "positive attitude" alone was used. The conceptual definition for the term was
the receiver's attitude toward the message at the point where the measurement was
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taken. However, to account for the lack of a baseline measurement which constraints
the measurement of change, the TSNI control group was included. The control group
was here used as a proxy for baseline. In many studies, there is no danger of doing so,
however, in a 2.5 year study there is the risk that the control group might have also
received some nutrition education information from other sources and it was the case
that the control group was contaminated from also being exposed to the radio program
~
which also disseminated messages on the promotion of OFSP, some breastfeeding
practices and some complementary feeding practices.
4.7.1 The nature of attitudes
Despite the long history of research on attitudes, there is no universally agreed-upon
definition.
Fishbein and Ajzen (1975)[159] define attitudes as "learned predispositions to respond
in a consistently favourable or unfavourable way towards a given object, person, or
event." This definition emphasizes three features of attitudes: firstly, they are learned;
secondly, they are consistent; and thirdly they are concerned with favourable or
unfavourable responses.[159]
There is a consensus that at the core of all the definitions is the notion of evaluation.
Thus "attitudes are commonly viewed as a summary evaluations of objects (e.g.
oneself, other people, issues, etc) along a dimension ranging from positive to
negative". [160] [161]
The use of attitudinal measures have become important for a long time as socioloqists
have been assuming that attitudes correlate substantially with behaviours, so, there
was this assumption that individuals tend to act in accordance with their attitudes. As
can been seen from McGuire's sequence of output steps, attitude almost precedes
behaviour change.[162, 163] Apart from the possible attitude-behaviour relationship,
attitudes are an important concept that help people understand their social world by
guiding people's reactions towards objects and featuresin our environment. [164,165]
4.7.2 Attitude formation and change
People are always adopting, modifying, and relinquishing attitudes to fit their ever
changing needs and interests.
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Most psychologists agree that attitudes can be acquired from others (Le. social
learning) in the form of classical conditioning and instrumental conditioning, and
modelling. One's interaction with others, such as parents, teachers, peers, relatives,
newspapers, books, television, religious groups, etc., can effect our attitudes toward
various objects. This learning comes from situations in which we interact with them or
merely by observing their behaviours, but also through direct personal experience.
[159,164-166].
There have been many theoretical approaches to attitude change. Among these, many
researchers have looked at the relationship between persuasive communication and
attitude change. They believe that attitude cannot be changed by simple education.
Acceptance of new attitudes depends on who is representing the knowledge, how it is
presented how the person is perceived, the credibility of the communicator, and the
conditions by which the knowledge was received. [165]. Again, a change in attitude will
be more effective if the persuasive message takes into account the source of the
message, message variables, and receivers of messages. [165]
The elaboration Likelihood model and the Heuristic model of persuasion are the main
models looking at the relationship between persuasion and attitude change.
4.7.3 The attitude-behaviour relationship
A question that has persistently challenged investigators interested in the relationships
between attitudes and behaviour is: Do attitudes predict and/or cause behaviour?
There have been two schools of thoughts, one belonging to a group that believes
attitudes to predict and cause behaviour, and another that instead, believe that it is the
experienced behaviour that determines attitudes. [162]
Ajzen and Fishbein argue that this lack or weak relationship has been due to the
methodology used to assess this relationship which has been weak. They developed
the Theory of Planned Behaviour where they argue that an assessment of behavioural
intentions will lead to the most accurate behavioural predictions, but if, attitudes and
behaviour of comparable levels of specificity are measured, even attitudes will be found
to be excellent predictors of behaviour. Ajzen and Fishbein have thus modified the
Attitude-Behaviour relationship to an Attitude- intention-behaviour relationship. [162,
167] This theory agrees with McGuire's where decision-making is the equivalent of
intention.
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The second school of thought, argues that, taken alone, attitudes are often inadequate
predictors of behaviours, that other mediational processes and variables such as
experience, perception, cognition, context and goals also have a role to play. [162] The
most widely cited review has been that of Fazio and Zanna [162] which indicated that
attitudes based on direct experience with the attitude object are typically more
predictive of behaviours than attitudes not so based. [162] In a meta-analysis,Wallace
et al (2005)[168] showed that situational constraints, such as perceived social pressure
and perceived difficulty, weaken the relationship between attitudes and behaviour.
[168]
4.7.4 Development of the attitude instrument in the current research
study
The attitude measurements were carried out for approximately one month and a half,
from end of October2004 until mid December 2004, after the nutrition education
program had terminated. Attitudes were measured at the same time as the TSNI end-
of-project Survey. While subjects were waiting to be interviewed for the TSNI end-of-
project Survey they were selected at random to be measured for attitudes. This had to
be well coordinated since both the Survey and the attitude instrument were measuring
the same subjects.
Overall, the attitude tool was administered to 139 subjects from intervention I, 142 from
intervention II and 130 from the control group.
The researcher supervised all the measurements, but because the tool had to be
administered in the local language, someone else fluent in the language was
contracted and trained to do it.
4.7.4.1 Mode of administration
An attitude tool usually asks/probes people's agreoment towards a
subject/object/action. The probing/asking can be carried out using a questionnaire, and
the questionnaire itself could be made out of questions (for example: "Do you agree
that mothers should breastfeed exclusively until the 6th month?") or statements (for
example: "It is important that mothers breastteed exclusively in the first 6 months."). In
the current research study a story was presented to the mothers who were then asked
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for their agreement/disagreement towards the story. The advantage of using a story is
that it is less direct and invasive, and the respondent does not feel as if she is giving an
answer about her personal life, while she is still expressing her feelings and beliefs
towards the attitude object/action/subject.[169] (See appendix 4.6)
Along with the story, mothers were also presented with vignettes depicting the story. A
~
review by Houts[76] concluded that adding pictures to spoken language can increase
attention and comprehension. Agajn, the advantage of using vignette is that there is a
possibility that the question might make the respondent feel uncomfortable, they might
feel that they are being judged by their replies, and by using vignettes about other
people they do not feel the same threat, especially if the scenarios are believable. But
has shown by Houts, vignettes make the stories easy to understand and to some
extent real. Most vignettes were pictures taken locally, hence making the stories more
real and representative of the local population. (See appendix 4.6)
While it is not usual to ask the beliefs/reasons behind the subject's attitude, in the
current study approximately 60% of the total sample in each intervention group was
asked to elaborate the reasons for their attitudes. The main reason for this was not only
to see if the scaling response (using the Likert scale) matched the answers thus
checking that subjects understood the story but also, to gain more insight on the beliefs
behind the attitudes.
4.7.4.2 Devising the items
The TSNI nutrition education program aimed at improving breastfeeding, and child
feeding practices. Hence, it would only make sense that the attitude instrument
developed for the current research should address these topics.
The finalised attitude tool comprised of two distinct sections, section A referring to
breastfeeding practices and section B referring to complementary feeding practices.
(See appendix 4.4)
Seven of the total items on section A referred to strongly rooted traditional practices
related to taboos, the type that would need a lot of persuasion to show any positive
change. One item was used as a control, and the other was chosen to reflect the
importance that the mother would give to breastfeeding. This information was based on
results from the TSNI baseline survey and other previous research. The latter item was
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the only one that was not mentioned in the classes, while all the other items were part
of the persuasive communication curriculum of the group classes.
Most of the items on section B, except item 2 which refers to a more traditional
practice, referred to incorrect feeding practices. The choice of items was a
representation of results from TSNI baseline survey, other previous research, but
#
mainly from a formative research for the TSNI study, TIPs, which included home
observations on 12 households. Apart from items 2, 4 and 9, all the other items were
part of the 12 key recommendations given repeatedly at IC. They were also part of the
persuasive communication curriculum of the group classes even though not as
frequently mentioned. Items 2 and 4 were part of recipe demonstrations, which was
carried out in GC. And item 9 was chosen to reflect the importance that the mother
gives in the quality of the child's diet.
A review of the literature was unable to find any studies measuring attitude regarding
breastfeeding and complementary feeding practices in Mozambique (or in another Sub-
Saharan country). Hence, in the current research study, items for the attitude
instrument had to be developed de novo.
In each of the sections the items were related to each other, hence, the items was
designed as a scale, however, items were individually compared between groups as
batteries. [116]
The stories-vignettes for each item were based on research carried out on local
practices, and most of the vignettes were in fact pictures taken locally. Overall, 18
items were chosen after being piloted. The following is a description of each item. An
example of the attitude tool administered in the field, the vignettes and the Likert scale
tool can be seen in Appendix 4.4.
Section A -Breastfeeding practices
1st item- Is colostrum good?: results from the TSNI baseline survey showed that the
majority of mothers rejected the colostrum, as it was seen as a dirty and disease-
causing liquid. The accompanying story-vignette told/showed a grandmother squeezing
the breast of her daughter 3 days after she had given birth so that the first milk, that
has a yellowish colour could be discarded.
2nd item- Are traditional medicines good for the infant?: previous research showed that
giving a traditional tea to a newborn was widely practiced. Local communities believed
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that this tea is protective of a milk-causing disease. The first accompanying story-
vignette told/showed the same woman that gave birth going to a traditional healer to
acquire leaves and roots so that she could prepare a tea for the baby. The second
accompanying story-vignette told/showed this woman giving this tea to her newborn
baby.
~
3rd item- Is breastfeeding good for diarrhoea?: results from the TSNI baseline survey
showed that the majority of mothers thought it was the milk that was causing the
diarrhoea and that therefore the mother should no longer breastfeed. The
accompanying story-vignette told/showed the baby 3 months old with diarrhoea. The
mother noticed that that if she breastfed less often the baby would also have less
diarrhoea, therefore she decided to decrease the frequency of breastfeeding.
4th item- Is breastfeeding the child more important than working in the field?: this was
not based on any previous research. It was chosen to give an idea of the importance
that mothers infer to breast feeding a small child. The accompanying story-vignette
told/showed explains that it is the month of rains, and that the mother of the baby is
taking the most of the rain to work in the fields. However she is becoming tired of
caring her 6 month child in her back. Because of the age of the child the mother
decided to stop breast feeding the child so that she could leave the child at home with
the grandmother.
5th item- Is it acceptable for a 1-month pregnant mother to breastfeed the child?:
results from the TSNI baseline survey showed that the majority of mothers thought that
pregnant mothers should not breastfeed their child. However, the story and vignette
showed a woman in her early pregnancywhere the belly was still not noticeable.
6th item- Is it acceptable for a 4-month pregnant mother to breastfeed the child?: in
this story-vignette the same pregnantwoman 'alreadyhas a noticeable belly.
7th item- Is it okay for a sick mother (with malaria) to continue breastfeed her (3-month)
child? Results from the TSNI baseline survey showed that the majority of mothers
thought that sick mothers should not breastfeed their child for fear of contaminating the
child. However, the question in the TSNI survey did not specify the age of the child. A
. .
group of women were consulted regarding this practice and these explained that the
child would be too small to stop breastfeeding. This story-vignette tells of a mother that
gets sick with malaria and decided to stop breastfeeding her 3-month child, however,
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her sister advises to continue breastfeeding which the former does. This item was used
as control as it would be expected for subjects to agree with the story-vignette.
8th item- Is it okay for a sick mother (with malaria) to continue breastfeeding her child
(of 9 months)? This story-vignette is the same as above, but the child is grown and the
sister is not present. Thus, the sick mother decides to stop breast-feeding.
9th item - Is It okay for a mother to continue breastfeeding her child after an
interruption? Results from the TSNI baseline survey showed that the majority of
mothers thought that breastfeeding should stop if the mother has discontinued
breastfeeding for some time. The belief is that the breast milk has become rotten and
there us a risk of contaminating the child. This story-vignette tells of a mother that had
to travel for 3 days and left her then 9-month breastfeeding baby with her sister. In her
return she decided not to breastfeed the child again.
Section B -Complementary feeding practices
10th item- Are two meals a day enough for a crawling baby? Results from the TSNI
baseline survey showed that the majority of mothers thought it was enough for a
crawling baby to eat only twice a day. The story-vignette tells of a crawling baby that
was fed twice a day because his/her mother thought it enough.
11th item- Should an egg be added to the porridge of a 6-month old child? Previous
research showed that women thought that a baby should not eat egg as he/she was
still very young and also as it my lead to rotten teeth. The story-vignette shows a
mother preparing a porridge for her 6-month infant and deciding not to add an egg as
she thinks it is not appropriate for a baby of that age.
12th item- Should a mother motivate her child when he/she refuses to eat? Household
observations and TIPs showed that many times the mothers do not stimulate their
children when they refuse to eat. The story-vignette shows a mother with her child in
her lap trying to feed him and the child turning his head away. The mother would do
nothing and would just wait until the child was hungry again.
13th item- What is a good porridge for the child? The vignette- story explains that for
that mother the best porridge for the child is one consisting of cassava flour and sugar
as it fills the child's belly. Household observations showed that the majority of
caregivers prepare weaning foods like this one. Because the nutrition education
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included a lot of teaching and practices recipes on enriched porridges, it was important
to measure the perceptions of what should be a good porridge for the child.
14th item- Is it okay for a 2-yr old child to skip breakfast and only have lunch and
dinner? Results from the TSNI baseline survey showed that knowledge about the
frequency of eating of a child at different ages was very poor. The story-vignette tells of
a mother that needs to go to the field very early in the morning and therefore her child
does not have breakfast. But the mother is not very worried about it because the child
already walks and therefore having lunch and dinner is enough.
15th item- Is it enough for a child to eat fat rich foods 3 times a week? TIPS showed
that children. were eating very few sources of fat. Groups classes but especially
individual sessions mentioned that the child should eat fat sources everyday and if
possible 3 times a day. The story-vignette showed the sources of fat available locally
and explained that the mother of the child in the picture would give these foods 3 times
a week because it was enough.
16th item- Is it appropriate for a 2-year old child to eat without any supervision?
Household observations showed that many mothers leave their young children
unattended while they are eating. The story-vignette tells of a mother that leaves the
child in one part of the house to eat without supervision while she goes to another part
of the house.
17th item- Is it appropriate for a child to share the plate with her parents? Household
observations and TIPs showed that it was extremely normal for a small child to share
the plate with parents or siblings. The story-vignette tells of a child that his sharing the
breakfast in the same plate as her parents. This does not worry the mother as she
thinks that the child will eat the same amount as if she was eating on her own.
18th item- Is it appropriate for the father to eat liver and not the rest of the family? This
story-vignette tells of family that is having a dish made of dark green leaves and
coconut for dinner. However, the father is also having liver, and the reason why no one
else is having it, including the child, is because there was not enough for everyone.
Since 61% of the women recruited for the TSNI study had no formal education, the
attitude tool had to be extremely simple and clear without employing any technical
terms. Negative wording of the items was avoided, however, the majority of items were
negatively-keyed, meaning that the items were phrased so that an agreement with the
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item represented a relatively low level of the attribute being measured, or, a negative
attitude.[116] One of the few items showing a correct practice was included as a
control. So if most of the respondents disagreed with this control item, then something
would probably be wrong with the tool or with the subject understanding of that item.
Also, the person carrying out the measurements was careful to detect those subjects
that tended to agree or strongly agree with all the items. If this were the case then a
"very absurd question would be asked to test the subject. All those cases where the
subject (strongly) agreed with all the items, which always agreed as well with the
absurd question, were not included in the analysis.
It is important that the attitude scale does not include too many items in order to avoid
subject burden. However, in order to try to cover most of topics taught in the class, 9
items were taught sufficient for each topic without causing too much subject burden.
The assistant and one of the health promoters translated all items to the local
language, Chuabo. After translation, the translated items were tested on the remaining
3 health promoters in order to check if the meaning was still the same as in
Portuguese. This not only included the attitude question but the story, which went along
with the vignette (see appendix 4.6). To facilitate the work of the assistant, which was
responsible for administration of the tool, all vignette cards included in their back, the
translated story and question.
4.7.4.3 Scale
Likert scales was the scaling method chosen for the attitude instrument developed in
the current research. A 5-point Likert scale was used in favour of a 3-point or a more
extended Likert scale. An extended (Le. 7-point) Likert scale might have confused the
subjects, and a 3-point Likert scale, while simpler, would not "allow for levels of
agreement/disagreement. The advantage of allowing for the use of the extreme (i.e. 1
and 5) and the middle points (Le. 2 and 4) in a 5-point Likert scale is that it reflects
some careful thought and weighing of answers. [116, 169]
After being presented with the story-vignette, the mothers were asked whether they
agreed, disagreed or were not sure with the practice in the story. Depending on their
answer they were then given to chose the levels of their agreement/disagreement.
However, to make it easier for them, they were presented with faces that corresponded
to these levels of agreement/disagreement (see appendix 4.5). An example would be:
"During the first days after baby Maria was born, Luisa's mother was squeezing her
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breast in order to discard of that first yel/ow milk." This story would be told along with a
vignette depicting it. Then the mother would be asked: "Do you agree, disagree or are
indecisive with Luisa's decision to discard this milk?" If the mother answered for
example that she agreed, then a photo of a man agreeing and another of him agreeing
very much was presented to the mother and the difference between the two explained.
The mother then had to pick the face that best represented her level of agreement.
_.
The face chosen belonged to one of the enumerators which was someone already
known in the study areas, liked by everyone due to his constant cheerfulness. During
the pre-test, mothers' reactions to the male faces were tested and the conclusion was
that there were no culture obstacles and in fact, the respondents found it funny.
Scoring
Each section comprised of 9 items and was scored independently of the other.
Because the attitude tool includes positively-keyed and negatively-keyed items, the
negatively-keyed items must be "reverse-scored" (Le. 1=5, 2=4, 4=2, 5=1). This
ensures that all of the items - those that are originally negatively-keyed and those that
are positively-keyed - are consistent with each other, in terms of what an "agree" or
"disagree" imply. Hence, total attitude scores in each section could range from 9
(indicating negative attitudes towards practices ) to 45 (reflecting positive attitudes
towards practices). A score of 27 indicated a neutral attitude.
Piloting
A pilot test was carried out on 10 women in order to test responses, specifically to test
the clarity, understanding and ambiguity of the attitude items and vignettes. Ambiguous
and unclear items were removed· or improved. These women measured for the pilot
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This analysis is based on the assumption that the observations in each approach-
intervention group are independent of each other, that is, the value of one observation
is not influenced by the value of another. This assumption of independence is violated
if the data are clustered, that is, if observations in one cluster tend to be more similar to
each other than do individuals in the rest of the sample. Clustered data can.arise when
subjects are grouped.[170-173]In the case of this research study, some outcomes were
measured in a group class setting.
When possible, clustering should be allowed for in statistical analysis. The main reason
for this is that standard errors may be too small if they do not take account of clustering
in the data. This will lead to confidence intervals that are too narrow and p-values that
are too small. [170-173] However, data analysis in this study did not take into account
clustering for several reasons:
• Clustering was not accounted for in sample size calculations, because it would
have resulted in a logistically impossibly large sample size for each output step;
• Since clustering was not accounted for in the sample size calculations and
during design of the study, the number of clusters for each approach-intervention
group was very small. For example, block 2 GC intervention I only had 5 clusters and
block 3 intervention I and II had 6 clusters each;
• Clustering in Ie would mean that there would be a big variation in the size of the
clusters and therefore, the. very small clusters would have to be joined together to
equal the size of the bigger clusters;
• If the number of clusters is very small, then there is a reduction in possible
variation and therefore it becomes almost impossible to look for associations with other
variables;
• If some output steps have the cluster effect and others do not, then it is not
possible to correlate them.
4.8.1 Measuring the distribution
Histograms were plotted for each output step by approach-intervention group in order
to have an idea of the distribution of the data.
p-p plots were used to determine whether the distribution of each output step matched
a normal distribution. They plot a variable's cumulative proportions against the
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cumulative proportions of any of a number of test distributions. If the selected variable
matches the test distribution, the points cluster around a straight line. [170, 174, 175]
4.8.2 Tests for the comparison of groups
"Exposure/attendance levels. attention observation. attention-recall. and comprehension
lexical meaning, compared three groups: GC intervention I, GC intervention II and IC.
Analysis of Variance, which included the Bonferroni correction, was used to compare
the three groups when the output step was continuous. Because GC consisted of 12
classes and IC only 6, a proportion of attendance was instead used when comparing
the 3 groups for the exposure output step. For attention recall and comprehension
lexical meaning output steps which are binary variables, a Pearson's Chi-square test
was instead used to compare the groups. Moreover, intervention groups were
compared between each other using an Independent T-test. For the exposure output
step, GC intervention II and IC mothers were the same, therefore their proportion of
attendance to both GC and IC were summed and then averaged to give a proportion of
attendance for the intervention II group, which was then compared with that one for
intervention I.
Comprehension psychological meaning. skills acquisition and recall, compared two
groups: GC intervention I and IC. A T-test, was used to compare the two groups.
Attitude change compared three groups: Intervention I, Intervention II and a control
group. Analyses comprised of a .secondaryand a primary analyses. The secondary
analyses consisted of comparing each item between the 3 groups. For this, points 1
and 2 were aggregated, so were 4 and 5. Since this was carried out before reverse
scoring, 1 and 2 reflected a positive attitude (except for items 5 and 7), and 4 and 5 a
negative attitude. A Chi-square analysis and risk (odds) ratio was used for this. The
primary analyses consisted of comparing the summated scores for each section
between the 3 groups. Analysis of Variance, which included the Bonferroni correction,
was used for this.
Confounding was accounted for whenever necessary. Multiple regression was used if
the main outcome (Le. results for output steps) was continuous, and logistic regression
was used instead if the main outcome was binary.
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4.8.3 Tests for correlations and associations
Correlations and associations between output steps and factors/exposures
These were carried out separately for each approach-intervention group.
Associations can be measured using correlation tests. However, correlation analysis do
not inform us of the predictive power of variables. For this reason, regression analysis
would be needed since it fits a predictive model to the data and then uses that model to
predict values of the dependent variable from one or more independent variables. [170,
174,175]
It is difficult to decide what is the appropriate test of association to use since there is a
range of choice. The following is a description of the possible ones:
• Pearson's r is the most widely-used type of correlation coefficient, also called
linear or product- moment correlation.
• Spearman's rho is the most widely-used type of correlation coefficient when
the distribution is not normal. As a test for association can examine how a numerical
(Le. discrete or continuous variable) output step varies according to a categorical
variable. [170, 174, 175]
• T -test would be useful to compare a binary variable against a continuous one,
when the Pearson's r is not the best test. For every T-test result, Levene's test result
was used to decide whether to read equal or unequal variances' p-values.
• Linear regression which estimates the best-fitting straight line to describe an
association between a numerical outcome and a numerical exposure. This measure is
only meaningful if one wants to create a regression equation. [170, 174, 175]
• Chi-square test for 2x2 and larger contingency tables: it examines the
relationship/association between two categorical variables. [170, 174, 175]
The following matrix (table 4.2) shows a number of possible tests for the associations
between the main outcomes (Le. output steps) and theexposure. However, only those
tests written in bold were the ones used for the association analysis. The justification
for the choice of these test derived from the classification of the variables (which is
writtenin italics) into their different types and the reason behind the use of test. So for
example, Pearson's r was used instead of Linear Regression, because there is not a
need to find out the regression equation for the association between the two variables.
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When looking at correlations a considerable amount of caution must be taken when
interpreting correlation coefficients because they give no indication of the direction of
causality. In any bivariate correlation causality between two variables cannot be
assumed because there may be other measured or unmeasured variables affecting the
results. Correlation coefficient say nothing about which variable causes the other to
change. Sometimes, the researcher has to use of intuition and logic to assume which
variable is having an effect on the other. [170, 174, 175] This is the case for this
research study.
It is the size of the correlation coefficient and not the p value that dictates the strength
of the association between two variables. Cohen [176] (1988) for example, has
suggested the following interpretations for correlation coefficients: weak - 0.10 to 0.29;
medium -- 0.30 to 0.49; and strong - 0.50 to 1.00. This study will be using Cohen's
interpretations along with p-values. All r <0.30will be interpreted as no association.
Associations between output steps
Association between the output steps was also measured, simply to test McGuire's
theory that they are all linked.
The majority of associations was carried out using Pearson's r which measures the
strength between the two output steps. For binary output steps, a T-test was instead
used.
It is important to note that sample size differed for the different blocks of output steps.
So while exposure was measured for the whole TSNI sample size and therefore shared
the same sample size as all the other output steps (except with GC intervention I in
block 2 output steps as their id was not known), block 2 output steps (Le. attention
observation, attention recall and comprehension-lexical meaning) only shared 20 Ie
mothers with block 3 output steps (Le. comprehension-psychological meaning, skills
acquisition, and recall) and 43 intervention II mothers with the attitude output step.
Block 3 output steps only shared 25 intervention I mothers and 22 intervention II
mothers with the attitude output step.
Cohen's interpretations for the size of r will also be used to interpret these associations.
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Reliability analysis
Test-retest reliability was calculated for the attitude questionnaire and for attention
recall and attention observations.
A sample size of 10 mothers was chosen to carry out this type of reliability analysis.
With this approach the reliability coefficient is obtained by simply calculating the
d
correlation, using the Pearson product moment correlation, between the scores on two
administrations. Because reliability varies over time, with the attitude tool, 4-7 days
were given between the two measurements. The risk of having a shorter time period
between administrations is that subjects might remember some of the questions and
their responses. A minimum coefficient of 0.70 is recommended in research.[116] [117]
Internal consistency reliability was also measured for the attitude questionnaire using
Cronbach's alpha. This judges the reliability of the instrument by estimating how well
the items that reflect the same construct yield similar results. It looks at how consistent
the results are for the different items or the same construct within the measure. Only
one administration of the test is needed, and hence, scores for all 411 subjects (Le.
mothers in the 3 groups) were used. The test was carried out separately for both
sections of the tool.[116] [117] Alpha coefficient ranges in value from 0 to 1. The higher
the score, the more reliable the generated scale is. Nunnaly (1978) has indicated 0.70
to be an acceptable reliability coefficient but lower thresholds are sometimes used in
the literature. [177]
4.8.4 Missing values
Some exposure factors which were measured during the measurement of the output
steps (ex: disturbance levels), were not measured for all mothers. Hence, associations
with these factors were not carried out for all mothers.
The same thing happened with the socio-demographic variables. The TSNI surveys did
not collect information for all households, and for that reason, the associations were not
carried out for the whole sample size. This was the case with the education level of the
father whereby data was not collected for 37 fathers in intervention I and 44 in
intervention II, and also with income per capita whereby data was not collected for 28
intervention I households and 34 intervention II households, additionally, mother's
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4.8.5 Measure of persuasiveness
All the previous tests were used to compare results of each output step between the
intervention groups. While this might tell us how one intervention group compares
against the other for each output step, it does not give us a overall picture of the
degree of persuasiveness of the persuasive communication (Le. nutrition education)
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delivered with one intervention against the other. Following McGuire's sequence of
output steps, a high persuasiveness degree would imply that the person has been
exposed, paid attention, understood, agreed with the message(s), gained skills and
later, was able to recall the message(s).
This variable, which shall be called persuasiveness degree, is in fact a weighted
composition of all the output steps. As McGuire argues, a person would have to go
through all the steps to be persuaded, persuasion being changing behaviour. He also
mentions that earlier steps in the model-sequence have a weaker impact in the last
steps. For this reason, weights were allocated for each output step, whereby the earlier
output steps (ex: exposure and attention) received lower weights than those steps
found more towards the end of the sequence (ex: recall and skills acquisition).
This approach is also used in health measurement scales, whereby a number of items
are used to measure an underlying characteristic. A simplistic way would be to add all
the items but this assumes that all the items are equally important. Rather than doing
this, a scale or index can be developedwhich weights each item.[116]
An initial approach considered for this research study was to calculate the weights by
regressing each output step with behaviour change and dividing the r value by the
standard deviation of each independent output step. The reason for this comes from
the fact that each output step used different measurement scales, hence by dividing by
their SO we would be standardising the results for all output steps. However, because
behaviour change was not measured this approach dropped out.
Instead, all values were standardised by converting them into proportions. Attitudes
scores had to be modified slightly by converting the 1-5 Likert scale into a 0-4 scale
before transforming summed values into proportions. After this, specific weights were
allocated for each output step. Following the sequence described by McGuire,
exposure is found as the first output step in the persuasiveness sequence and, as
discussed by McGuire, would have the weakest effect on behaviour change. Thus, a
weight of 0.25 was given to the exposure output step. Attention (two methods) and
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comprehension-lexical meaning were measured together but because they still have a
stronger effect than exposure on the communication sequence, they were given a
weight of 0.35. Comprehension-psychological meaning was also used as a measure of
comprehension, but because it is not such a simple measure as comprehension-lexical
meaning, a score of 0.40 was given. Following McGuire's sequence, attitude is the
output step that follows and therefore was given a weight of 0.5. It was difficult to
"decide which step followed attitudes, and while McGuire has put skills acquisition as
the next step, a personal communication with Elder lead to the choice of skills
acquisition as the last and most important output step because if mothers did not
acquire the skills to perform what they were taught, then all the previous output steps
would be irrelevant. In the end, it is more important to measure what a person can
actually do, than what she says she can do. Hence, recall was given a weight of 0.55
and skills, a weight of 0.60.
For each of the intervention groups, weights were multiplied by each output step value
(or % value). An overall score was generated for each intervention group. A t-test was
used to compare mean scores. For the exposure output step which measured
intervention II as GC and IC, an average of both groups was calculated before giving
the weights.
4.8.6 Software packages
Double data entry for each of the output steps (except for exposure where Excel was
instead used) was carried out by the main researcher and was undertaken using
CSPro version 3.0[178]. Raw data files were converted from CSPro into SPSS 14.0




This chapter presents the study results for each of the output steps and compares
them between the intervention groups. This chapter also presents any associations
between output steps and exposure variables, and any associations among output
steps.
5.1 Exposure
Even though the term exposure, as defined by William McGuire has been the term
used in previous chapters, in this section and throughout the rest of the thesis it will be
called attendance since exposure in the current research study has been measured as
attendance to classes. Attendance rates were calculated as the proportion of total
classes attended.
5.1.1 Characteristics of study subjects
Whilst all the other output step measurements were conducted in a sub-sample of the
TSNI study population, attendance measurements were conducted in all of the TSNI
intervention I and II study population.
p-p plots (not shown) for the cumulative proportion group class (GC) attendance and
individual class (IC) attendance against the cumulative proportion of a normal
distribution have shown points clustering around the normal distribution straight line for
GC attendance and a large deviation from normality for IC attendance.
Table 5.1 describes those characteristics that could have a potential influence on the
mothers' attendance levels. As shown in the table, characteristics were very similar and
not significantly different, as measured by an independent-Samples T-test, between
the two intervention groups. Not surprisingly, education levels of the mothers were
extremely low, with the majority of the mothers in both intervention groups having only
completed the first grade in the education system. As shown in the table, around 75%
of the mothers in both intervention groups perceived their children (TSNI's reference
children) to be in good health and growing well, in contrast baseline results showed
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% of mothers that
perceived their child
to be growing well
and to be in good
health
1 All characteristics were measured at baseline (May 2003)






5.1.2 Attendance rates to group and individual classes
Table 5.2 presents the descriptive statistics for the attendance to either group classes
(GC) or individual classes (lC) by intervention group (i.e. mean number of classes
attended). Because total number of group classes provided by TSNI was 12 and
individual classes was 6, the table also presents the descriptive statistics for the
proportion (in percentage) of attendance to each approach-intervention group (i.e. GC-
intervention I, GC intervention II and IC). As shown in the table, mean proportion of
attendance (%) to IC was the highest.
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5.1.2.1 Group class attendance
Overall 12 group classes were provided by the TSNI project and attendance at each of
these classes was recorded for all TSNI study mothers (Le. both from intervention I and
II).
Figure 5.1 shows attendance level for each specific class in chronological order (Le.
overall attendance rate on the first topic, then overall attendance level on the second
topic, and so on).
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As shown in figure 5.1, attendance levels varied over the 12 classes, started by being
higher and lowered at the end of the program. This difference between the attendance
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to the first class and attendance to the last class was especially pronounced for
intervention I (Paired-Samples T-Test, mean diff 0.14; Cl: 0.004 - 0.273, p=0.043).
Figure 5.2 on the other hand, shows overall number of classes attended by mothers for
each GC-intervention group. As shown in the figure, a large proportion of mothers
attended most of the classes. This was especially the case for intervention I mothers.
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5.1.2.2 Individual class attendance
Regarding attendance rates to individual classes, in total 6 classes were provided by
the TSNI project and attendance to each of. these was recorded for all TSNI
intervention II study subjects. Attendance rates were very high with 85.7% of mothers
attending all the 6 individual classes.
To see if there is an association between attending individual classes and also group
classes, attendance to both was correlated. Figure 5.3 depicts this association. There
is a strong correlation (Pearson's test, r= 0.573, p<0.001) with mothers attending fewer
individual classes also attending fewer group classes.
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5.1.3 Exposure variables affecting attendance levels
The correlations between attendance and the characteristics listed in table 5.1 were
explored (table 5.3). All r-values were below 0.30 therefore correlations were
considered weak. The exception was with GC intervention I where mothers who
believed their reference children to be in good health and growing well had significantly
higher attendance levels than those that believed their reference children to have poor
health and growth.
Since table 5.3 shows multiple associations, there is a possibility of finding an
association because of chance (type 1 error) but there is a also a possibility of making

















































































5.1.4 Comparing attendance rates between approach-intervention
groups
Table 5.4 Analysis of Variance of attendance rates
Approach-intervention group Mean %(SD1 Mean Difference (95% Cl) Siq.
IC 89.69 (27.42) -17.61 (-23.20, -12.01) 0.000
GC Intervention I 72.08 (26.91)
GC intervention II 65.33 (28.34) 6.75 (1.16,12.35) 0.012
GC Intervention I 72.08 (26.91)
The mean difference IS siqniflcant at the .05 level. Includes Bonferronl correction
Table 5.4 gives a detailed description of the overall differences in attendance rates
across the 3 approach-intervention groups using an ANOVA test. It also shows a break
down of results for the comparison between each of the approach-intervention groups.
Attendance rates for IC are significantly higher than attendance rates in both GC
intervention I and II. Attendance rates for GC intervention I were also significantly
higher than attendance rates for GC intervention II.
When the comparison was between intervention groups, a T-test showed that
proportion attendance to intervention II was significantly higher (mean ditto5.43, Cl: -
9.72 -- -1.13; p=O.013)than that to intervention I.
5.2 Attention
Attention was measured using 10 direct observations during class and by using 2 recall
questions asked at the end of the class. Unfortunately, as the identity of mothers
whose attention was measured in group classes is not known, it is not possible to
compare demographic characteristics between the two intervention groups.
p-p plots (not shown) for the cumulative proportion of GC intervention I, GC
intervention II and IC attention levels (from observations) against the cumulative
proportion of a normal distribution have shown points clustering around the normal
distribution straight line for both GC attention observation scores but IC attention
observation scores deviate relatively more from the normal distribution straight line.
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Other exposure factors' characteristics are depicted in table 5.5. Measurements for
these exposure factors were taken at the same time as attention and comprehension-
lexical meaning measurements.
Table 5.5. Characteristics (mean and SD) of variables (i.e. exposure factors) measured
durin attention measurements If
GC intervention I
IC
N = number of group classes
Mean class duration was significantly higher for GC intervention II when compared with
IC (mean diff. 20, p<0.001) and GC intervention I (mean diff. 14.32, p=0.001), however
as can be seen from the above table, class duration was only measured for a few
classes, reducing the sample size. Only 22 out of 42 mothers were measured in GC
intervention I, 34 out of 57 in GC intervention II and 60 out of 91 in IC.
Mean number of women standing up and mean number of children crying was also
significantly higher for GC intervention II when compared to GC intervention I (p<0.001
and p=0.029, respectively). It was not possible to compare the mean number of
children crying in the GC approach with IC as. this variable was measured in different
ways in the different approaches.
This analysis thus provides two exposures, namely class duration and disturbance
levels (i.e. women standing up and children crying) which could confound any
associations between approach-intervention groups and attention scores.
In order to measure the test-retest reliability of both attention methods, attention levels
in IC was measured twice for 10 mothers. Table 5.6 show attention levels for method 1
and method 2, on two different occasions. Pearson's correlation was used to measure
test-retest reliability for both methods. A minimum coefficient of 0.70 is recommended
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in research. [116]'[117] With the observation method the test-retest coefficient was
0.423 (p=0.224) which is considered weak, while with the recall question method the
test-retest coefficient was 0.655 (p=0.04) which can be considered strong.
5.2.1 Exposure factors affecting attention
Exposure factors were associated with the two methods of attention measurement
(Table 5.7). These exposure variables are those collected at the same time as the
attention measurements and also socio demographic characteristics of IC mothers.
There was a negative medium to strong association between duration of group classes
and observed attention (Le. method 1) scores in GC intervention I and II. In contrast,
there was a positive association between duration of group classes and attention recall
(Le. method 2) scores in GC intervention II, where scores were significantly higher for a
higher duration of class. Duration of class did not seem to have an effect on attention
scores from either method in IC.
It was observed that 64.3% of those mothers carrying a child were disturbed at least
once by that child. Number of disturbances ranged from one to 10 times in one
class/session, and the mean for both approaches was approximately 3.· However, as
-shown in the table there was no association between child disturbance in group
classes and attention scores measured with both methods. In fact, in IC, higher child
disturbances was associated with a slqniflcantly higher recall of attention questions.
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The frequency of mothers standing-up only had a weak association with GC
intervention II attention scores measured with method 1. Group classes ranged from
having 6 to 23 participants. However, group size did not seem to have any association
with attention scores measured with either method for both GC intervention groups.
Moreover, none of the socia-demographic variables seemed to have any association
with attention levels measured with either method in IC.
As shown in the table there are a lot of missing values for those variables measured
along with attention which might have affected results. It becomes difficult to interpret



























































































































































5.2.2 Comparing observed attention scores between intervention
groups and between approach-intervention groups
Overall 10 direct attention observations of eye contacts between mother and health
promoter were carried out per session at both the group classes and the individual
classes. II
Table 5.8 presents mean attention scores by approach-intervention group. The mean
IC attention score was approximately 11% higher than that for GC intervention I.
However, the mean GC intervention I attention score was slightly higher than that for
GC intervention II. This difference in scores can also be viewed in figure 5.4.
Table S.B.Descriptive statistics for attention observation by approach-
intervention group







GC··lntervention II 57 7.46
(1.91)
6.95 7.96 3 10
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Table 5.9 gives a detailed description of the overall differences in observed attention
scores across the 3 approach-intervention groups using an ANOVA test. It also shows
a break down of results for· the comparison between each of the approach-intervention
groups. There was no difference between IC and GC intervention I and no difference
between GC intervention II and GC intervention I. The only significant result was
between IC and GC intervention II, where attention scores were higher in IC.
The mean difference ISsignificant at the .05Ievel.. Bonferronl correction Included .
Approach-intervention group Mean (SO) Mean Difference (95% Cl) Sig.
IC 8.36 (2.11)
GC Intervention I 7.52 (2.18)
-0.839 (--1.77, 0.09) 0.093
GC intervention II 7.46 (1.91)
GC Intervention I 7.52 (2.18) 0.068 (-0.95, 1.08) 1.000
,
IC 8.36 (2.11)
GC Intervention II 7.46 (1.91) -0.906 (-1.751, -0.06) 0.031
. .
Table 5.9 Analysis of Variance for attention scores
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Table 5.10 shows differences in attention observation scores between approach-
intervention groups before and after adjusting for confounding of several exposure
variables. It also shows differences between the intervention groups.
Differences between approach-intervention groups
After adjusting for duration of class, the coefficient between IC and GC intervention I
increased from .82 to 1.03, and the statistical difference decreased accordingly.
However, number of observations also decreased due to missing values for class
duration.
Adjusting for class duration did not alter the non-significant difference between GC
intervention II and GC intervention I attention scores. Further adjustment for children
crying, women standing up and class duration, did not alter the non-significant
difference in attention scores between GC intervention II and GC intervention I.
Table 5.10 Adjusting the association between approach-intervention and attention scores
for class duration and disturbance levels (using multiple regression)
Crude (not adjusting GC intervention I
for confounding)
Number of obs=190
Adjusting for class GC intervention I
duration
1
GC intervention II .064 0,919
Number of obs= 116
Adjusting for cl:1ildren GC intervention I











Differences between intervention groups
After adjusting for duration of class, the coefficient between Intervehtion II and
intervention I increased slightly, and the statistical difference remained not significant.
5.2.3 Comparing results for attention-recall between intervention
«
groups and between approach-intervention groups
Attention was also measured by asking 2 simple recall-type questions immediately
after the class. The first question was a bogus recall-type question of something that
was not mentioned in the class, while the second question was a recall-type question
of something that was mentioned in the class. Figure 5.5 shows that there was a higher
proportion of correct answers to two questions (hence, higher recall) in Ie compared to
the other approach-intervention groups.
Figure 5.5Attention-recall by approach-intervention group
012








Only 1 mother in GC intervention II answered both recall questions incorrectly. To be
able to make this variable into a binary. one, this result was joined with the group of
mothers that answered correctly 1 question.
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Pearson's Chi-square was used to compare approach-intervention groups. There was
a 20% significantly higher (p=0.012) proportion of correct answers to two recall
questions in IC mothers compared to GC intervention I mothers. Even though there
was a 10% higher proportion of correct answers to the two recall questions in GC
intervention II in comparison to GC intervention I, this difference was not statistically
/1
significant (p=0.455).
Table 5.11 shows the associations between attention-recall scores in IC with GC-
intervention I and between GC-intervention II with GC-intervention I before and after
adjusting for confounding for several exposure variables. It also shows the differences
between the intervention groups before and after adjusting for class duration.
Crude (not adjusting GC intervention I 1
for confounding)
esc. intervention II 1.38 0.446
Number of obs =189
Adjusting for class esC'intervention I 1
duration
GC inter:vention II .95 0.940
Number of obs =115
Adjusting for women GC-intervention I 1
standing up
Number of obs =98
Adjusting for class GC intervention I. 1
duration and women
standing up
Number of obs =49




Number of obs = 43
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Differences between approach- intervention groups
After adjusting for class duration, the OR between IC and GC intervention II increased
only slightly, but the statistical difference between the two approach-intervention
groups decreased. This decrease could have been caused by a decrease in the
number of observations.
. //
After adjusting for class duration, the OR between GC intervention II and GC
intervention I decreased, and the statistical difference remained not significant.
After adjusting for class duration and disturbance levels (Le. women standing up and
children crying) the OR between GC intervention II and GC intervention I increased, but
the statistical difference remained not significant.
Both class duration and women standing up were associated with increased odds of
answering the attention-recall questions correctly. The OR for IC increased when class
duration was adjusted for, suggesting that as class duration increased so did IC
mothers odds of getting the attention-recall questions correctly. Similarly, the OR for
GC-intervention II increased when women standing up was adjusted for, hence, as
more women stood up per class so did GC-intervention II mothers odds of getting the
attention-recall questions correctly.
Differences between the intervention groups
After adjusting for class duration the OR between intervention II and intervention I
decreased and the magnitude of the difference also decreased and became statistically
non-significant. This suggests that duration of class was confounding the relationship
and that after adjustment no difference was observed between intervention I and II.
However, in these analyses the sample size was considerably decreased.
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5.3 Understanding/Comprehension
5.3.1 Comprehension- lexical me~ning
Comprehension-lexical meaning was assessed via response to one question
administered to the mother(s) right after the group and individual classes.
II
5.3.1.1 Exposure variables affecting comprehension-lexical meaning
Exposure variables depicted in table 5.5 are also relevant for this output step.
The association between comprehension-lexical meaning and the exposure variables
were examined (table 5.12). The only statistically significant association was with child
disturbance in GC intervention II, whereby child disturbance was significantly higher for
the group that missed the understanding question.
Table 5.12 Association between understanding and exposure variables for each approach-















NM = not measured NA= not applicable Shaded area- not possible to associate as the ID of
mothers in GC intervention I and II was not known
* p<0.1 0 ** p< 0.05 *** p< 0.01 H** p< 0.001
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5.3.1.2 Comparing comprehension- lexical meaning between approach-
intervention groups
Overall there were 3 types of comprehension questions which should have been
administered to each intervention group and in equal proportions. However, because
the GC approach was broken down into GG intervention I and GC intervention II, the
questions were also broken down. The results is that question 1 was not .adrninistered
to GC intervention II and all approach-intervention groups received different proportions
of the 3 questions, for example, almost 50% of the intervention I mothers received
question 1, while other 40% received question 2 and only 13% received question 3.
Regarding the difficulty of the questions, mothers in all approach-intervention groups
seemed to have more difficulty in answering question 3 (not shown), as approximately
50% of answers for this question were incorrect, while in comparison only 25% for
question 1 and approximately 21% for question 2 were incorrect.
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Figure 5.7 compares the overall (Le. 3 questions pooled) proportion of correct answers
by approach-intervention groups. There is a higher proportion of correct answers for IC.
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Pearson's Chi-square was used to compare overall percent of correct answers
between approach-intervention groups. There were 15.3% more correct answers for IC
in comparison to GC intervention I but this difference was only of marginal significance
(Pearson's Chi-square test, p=O.084).
II
There was no significant difference between GC intervention I and GC intervention II
(Pearson's Chi-square test, p=O.377), and no significant difference between IC and GC
intervention II (Pearson's Chi-square test, p=OA05).
On the other hand, because the question type and the number of times they were
administered differed significantly (table 5.8) between the approach-intervention groups
and the answers to the questions also differed significantly (chi-square, p=O.001)
between the question type, question type may be confounding the association between
approach-intervention groups and answers to the comprehension question and it might
be that the lack of association between intervention groups and answer to
comprehension questions arises from this confounder.














El GC intervention II
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Table 5.13 looks at the association between answers to the comprehension question in
IC with GC-intervention I and between GC-intervention II with GC-intervention I before
and after adjusting for confounding of several exposure variables, including question
type. It also looks at the difference between the intervention groups before and after
adjusting for several exposure variables.
II
Table 5.13 Adjusting the association between approach-intervention groups and
comprehension scores for class duration and disturbance levels (using logistic regression)
Crude (not adjusting GC intervention I 1
for confounding)
GC intervention II 1.45 0.378
(Number of obs =189)
Adjusting for questlon
type
GC intervention II 3~.57
(Number of obs =189)
Adjusting for class GC intervention I 1
duration
GC intervention II 2.96 0.088
(Number of obs =115) .
Adjusting for question GC intervention I 1
type and class
duration
GC intervention II 3.20 0..074









(Number of obs =43)
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Differences between approach-intervention groups
After adjusting for question type, the odds of getting two correct answers was 3.6 times
higher for IC when compared to GC intervention I, and this was statistically significant.
In addition, the odds of getting two correct answers was almost 3.6 times higher for GC
intervention II when compared to GC intervention I and this was also statistically
significant.
After adjusting for duration of class, the odds decreased. The odds of getting two
correct answers was 2.3 times higher for IC when compared to GC intervention I, but
this was not statistically significant. In addition, the odds of getting two questions
correctly was almost 3 times higher for GC intervention I when compared to GC
intervention I, but this was only of marginal significance.
Results suggest that both duration of class and question type were confounding the
relationship between answers to understanding question and approach-intervention
group since OR increased for both GC intervention II and IC when adjusted for these
two confounders. Moreover, after adjustment for both confounders a stronger
difference was observed between GC intervention II and GC intervention I. A similar
effect was also seen when comparing IC with GC intervention I, although the statistical
difference was lower when the adjustment was for class duration.
Class duration and disturbance levels (women standing up and children crying)
seemed to have independent effects. After adjusting for these 3 confounders the OR
between GC intervention II and GC intervention I increased from 1.45 to 9.13. This
suggests that class duration and disturbance levels were confounding the relationship
and that after adjusting for these, a stronger difference is observed between GC
intervention II and GC intervention I.
Differences between intervention groups
Before adjusting for question type, there was no difference between the intervention
groups. After adjusting for question type, intervention II proportion of correct answer to
the comprehension question was significantly higher (OR: 3.60, p=0.003), than
intervention I. After adjusting for class duration, intervention II proportion of correct
answer to the comprehension question was marginally higher (OR: 2.53, p=0.068),
than intervention I. After adjusting for both class duration and question type,
intervention II proportion of correct answer to the comprehension question was
significantly higher (OR: 2.65, p=0.058), than intervention I.
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5.3.2 Comprehension- operational and psychological meaning
Comprehension was also measured as Comprehension- operational and -
psychological meaning, and this was composed of questions that measured more
elaborate and long term understanding. These were administered to the mothers after
they had carried out the skills acquisition task.
p-p plots (not shown) for the cumulative proportion of intervention I and intervention II
comprehension levels against the cumulative proportion of a normal distribution have
shown points clustering around the normal distribution straight line for both intervention
groups.
5.3.2.1 Exposure variables affecting comprehension- psychological and -
operational meaning
The table below describes the means (SDs) for socio demographic characteristics and
other exposures associated with block 3 (Le. comprehension, skills acquisition and
recall) output steps.
Apart from the father's educational level which was significantly higher for intervention I
mothers, all other socio demographic variables did not differ significantly between the
intervention groups.
Time interval (between recipe demonstration and the recipe task) was significantly
higher for intervention I and recipe type (which is not shown in the table) also
significantly differed (Chi-square, p=O.055) between the intervention groups.
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Table 5.14 Descriptive statistics for exposure variables and comparison between
intervention groups (mean difference, and confidence interval of the difference)

























Time interval (days) 62.55 (26.12)73.55 (20.78) T-test
Mean diff 11**
Cl: 0.48, 21.52








of 2.70 (0.939) T-test
Mean diff -0.05
Cl: -0.48, 0.38
number of mothers that chose a cooking method *p<O.1 **p<O.05 ***p<O.01 ***p<O.001
Comprehension-psychological-operational meaning was then associated with the
exposure variables depicted in the above table, the results of which are presented in
table 5.15. There were no associations between comprehension levels and socio-
demographic variables. Comprehension scores of intervention I mothers' were strongly
associated with cooking method, whereby those mothers that chose the steaming
method got significantly higher comprehension scores. Comprehension scores of
intervention I mothers' also had medium association with type of recipe and number of
ingredients used in the recipe.
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Table 5.15. Association between comprehension-psychological meaning levels and
exposure factors
INTERVENTION II
Pearson r= .159 Pearson r=.011
Pearson r= .294 * Pearson r= -.115
T-test
Cl: -1.83, 37.57 *
T-test
Cl: -20.77 15.81
Pearson r= .174 Pearson r= .113
Pearson r= -.100 Pearson r= -.245
Cooking method (Steaming/boiling) T-test T-test
Cl: 7.1 41.82 *** Cl: -22.67 12.54
Number of ingredients Spearman's r= .435 *** Spearman r= -.165
Recipe type Spearman's r=0.404 *** Spearman's r= -.128
*p<0.1 **p<0.05 ***p<0.01 ***p<0.001
5.3.2.2 Comparing comprehension- psychological and -operational
meaning scores between the intervention groups
Table 5.16 Descriptive statistics for comprehension
INTERVENTION N Mean Std. P-value
GROUP Deviation
40 54.99 29.39
Comprehension INTERVENTION I 0.376
score 40 60.44 25.21
INTERVENTION II
Table 5.16 and figure 5.8 compare comprehension mean scores between the two
intervention groups. Mean unadjusted scores were '10°(0higher for intervehtion II.
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Figure 5.8 Comparing Comprehension (Psychological and Operational
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Table 5.17 compares comprehension scores between the intervention groups before
and after adjusting for possible confounders.
After adjusting for fathers education, the coefficient for comprehension-psychological
scores increased, putting scores in intervention II approximately 16% higher than
intervention I, although the difference between the intervention groups remained non-
significant.
After adjusting for time interval, the coefficient decreased and the statistical difference
between the two intervention groups also decreased. Recipe type did not seem to be
much of a confounder since the coefficient did not change much. After adjusting for
both fathers education and time interval, the two potential confounders, the coefficient
increased only slightly.
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Table 5.17 Adjusting the association between intervention groups and comprehension
scores for confounding (using regression)



















Skills acquisition was composed of an assessment of 6 steps that the mothers had to
follow when preparing the recipes. Each mother was taught 3 recipes in the initial
demonstration, however, these 3 recipes were not necessarily the same for all the
mothers (table 5.18).
Moreover, cooking methods varied according to the recipe but this was nonetheless
similar between the intervention groups: 65% mothers in intervention I and 62.5% in
intervention II chose those recipes that involved the boiling method.
Recipes chosen were also very similar between the intervention groups: 17.5% in
intervention I and 15% in intervention II chose the easiest recipe (Le. OFSP and
coconut milk) and 32.5% in intervention I and 37.5% in intervention II chose the most
difficult recipes (Le. those with 4 ingredients). The preferred recipe for both
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interventions was the one using toasted peanut, with 45% in intervention I and 47.5%
in intervention II choosing this recipe.
Table 5.18 Recipe type and ingredients demonstrated per locality
Locality ingredients ingredients ingredients -- Recipe 3
•• Recipe 1 •• Recipe 2
Malei OFSP Coconut OFSP Toasted OFSP beans Coconut Dark
milk peanuts milk green
leaves
Posto OFSP Coconut OFSP Toasted OFSP fish Coconut Dark
Campo/luala milk peanuts milk green
leaves
Catale OFSP Coconut OFSP Toasted OFSP fish Coconut Dark
milk peanuts milk green
leaves
Mexixine OFSP Coconut OFSP Coconut egg OFSP fish Coconut Dark
milk milk milk green
leaves
All recipes with 3- 4 Ingredients used the steaming method.
P-P plots (not shown) for the cumulative proportion of intervention I and intervention II
skills acquisition levels against the cumulative proportion of a normal distribution have
shown points clustering around the normal distribution straight line for intervention I
and deviating relatively more for intervention II.
5.4.1 Exposure variables affecting skill acquisition scores
Table 5.19 presents the associations between skill acquisition scores and socio-
demographic variables and other exposure variables. There was no association
between skill acquisition scores and socio-demographic variables. The only significant
association was a strong (negative) association between intervention II ,skills
acquisition scores and time interval. Time interval did not seem to affect intervention I.
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Table 5.19. Association between skills acquisition and exposure variables
(using T-test (Cl of the difference in means, Spearman's rho and
Pearson's r)
r= -.021 Pearson's r= -.203
of mother Pearson's r= -.046 Pearson's r= .018
t-test T-test
Cl: -9 6.22 Cl: -0.77 0.76
Pearson's r= .214 Pearson's r= .254
Pearson's r= -.070 Pearson's r= -.065
T-test T-test
CI:-1.110.54 CI:-1.11,0:54
Spearman's r= -.284 * Spearman's r= .131
ingredients used Spearman's r= -.237 Spearman's r= .188
Pearson's r= -.066 Pearson's r=-.576 ****
*p<O.1 **p<0.05 ***p<O.01 ***p<O.001
5.4.2 Comparing skill acquisition scores between intervention
groups
Table 5.20 and figure 5.9 compare skills acquisition mean scores between the two
intervention groups. Mean unadjusted scores were almost 25% higher for intervention
II.
Table 5.20 Descriptive statistics for Skills acquisition scores
Intervention group N Mean Std. Deviation P-value
Skills
scores
Intervention I 40 4.11 1.22
Intervention II 40 5.14 1.03 <0.001
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Table 5.21 looks at the association between recall scores in intervention I with
intervention II before and after adjusting for confounding.
Even after adjusting for each confounder and combination of potential confounders,
intervention II skills scores. were significantly higher than intervention I.
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Table 5.21 Adjusting the association between intervention group and skills acquisition
scores for possible confounders (using regression)
Crude (not adjl:Jsting Intervention I 1
for confoumding)
(Number 0f obs =80)
Adjusting for father's Intervention I 1
education
(Number of obs =80)
Adjusting' for time Jntervention I 1
interval
(Number of obs =80)
Adjusting for recipe lnterventlon-f 1
type
(Number of oms =80)
Adjusting for time Intervention r 1
interval and father's
education
(Number of obs =80)
5.5 Recall
Recall was assessed via response to 7-9 questions (depending on the number of
ingredients in the chosen recipe).
p-p plots (not shown) for the cumulative proportion of intervention I and intervention II
recall levels against the cumulative proportion of a normal distribution have shown
points clustering around the normal distribution straight line for intervention I and
deviating relatively more for intervention II.
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5.5.1 Exposure variables affecting recall scores
Table 5.22 Association between recall and exposure variables (Using T-test
,Cl for the difference in means, Spearman's rho, and Pearson's r)
r= .223 Pearson's r= -.111
of mother Pearson's r= .274 * Pearson's r= -.117
T-test T-test
Cl: -1.59 22.71 * Cl: -14 12.62
Pearson's r= -.003 Pearson's r= .006
Pearson's r= .071 Pearson's r= -.245
(
T-test T-test
Cl: -13.29 11.22 Cl: -13.29 11.22
Spearman's r= -.104 Spearman's r= -.084
Spearman's r = -.054 Spearman's r=-.167
Pearson's r= -.111 Pearson's r= -.187
[5 recipes]
Number of ingredients used
[2,3 or 4]
Time interval (in days)
*p<0.1 **p<0.05 ***p<0.01 ***p<0.001
There was no association between recall scores and socio-demographic variables
(table 5.22). There was also no association between recall scores and other exposure
variables (those measured with the recipe task) (table 5.22).
5.5.2 Comparing recall scores between approach/intervention group
Table 5.23 Descriptive statistics for recall scores
INTERVENTION GROUP Mean Std. Deviation
INTERVENTION I 40 72.84 19.97
Recall scores INTERVENTION II 40 80.04 19.50
Above table 5.23 and figure 5.10 compare recall mean scores between the two
intervention groups. The mean unadjusted score was almost 10% higher for
intervention II.
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Table 5.24 explores the association between recall scores in intervention I with those in
intervention II before and after adjusting for confounding.
After adjusting for father's education, the coefficient increased slightly, also increasing
the statistical difference. After adjusting for father's education, scores for intervention II .
were marginally but non-significantly higher than intervention I. After adjusting for time
interval, the coefficient decreased for intervention II, and the statistical difference
remained non significant. Recipe type did not seem to be confounding the relationship
since the coefficient did not change much. After adjusting for both father's education
and time interval, the two potential confounders, the coefficient for intervention II
decreased only slightly.
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(Number of obs =80)
Adjusting for time Intervention I
interval
1 .
(Number of obs =80)
Adjusting; for recipe
type
(Number of obs =80)
Adjusting for time
interval and father's I"7"'!!':<""I!"!'O:OO-~~_-~
education
(Number of obs =80)
5.6 Attitudes
In this section, attitudes results are compared between the intervention and control
groups in two ways: by comparing each attitude item and by comparing the total score
for each section. The control group consists of those women selected at random from
the TSNI control group. It is included here as a proxy for baseline attitudes since
baseline attitudes for the intervention groups were not collected.
p-p plots (not shown) for the cumulative proportion of intervention I and intervention II
summed attitude scores against the cumulative proportion of a normal distribution have
shown points clustering around the normal distribution straight line.
Table 5.25 compares mean values of several socio-demographic variables among the
two intervention groups and the control group. Only education level of mother differed
significantly between the two intervention groups. All other socio-demographic
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variables did not differ among the 3 groups. Income per capita did not differ
significantly between the two intervention groups (T-test, mean diff 134.15, Cl: -114.34
- 95.98. p=0.864).
Table 5.25 Analysis of Variance for socia-demographic variables
SOCIO
DEMOGRAPHIC TREATMENT GROUP
"VARIABLE Mean Difference (95% Cl) Sig.
INTERVENTION I
INTERVENTION II -0.355 (-2.35, 1.64) 1.000
AGE OF MOTHER INTERVENTION I -0.305 (-2.34, 1.73) 1.000(YEARS) CONTROL
INTERVENTION II -0.050 (-2.08, 1.98) 1.000
CONTROL
INTERVENTION I
INTERVENTION II -0.542 (-1.07, -0.02) .040
MOTHER-
INTERVENTION ISCHOLASTIC LEVEL
(YEARS OF CONTROL -0.263 (-0.80, 0.27) .717
SCHOOLING)
INTERVENTION II
CONTROL 0.279 (-0.25, 0.81) .624
INTERVENTION I
INTERVENTION II
-0.120 (-0.94, 0.70) 1.000
MAN - SCHOLASTIC INTERVENTION I
LEVEL (YEARS OF CONTROL -0.051 (-0.89; 0.79) 1.000
SCHOOLING)
INTERVENTION II
CONTROL 0.069 (-0.77, 0.91) 1.000
Bonterroni correction Included
Test-retest reliability
A retest reliability analysis on 10 subjects showed that scores were very stable over
time for both section A (Pearson's correlationr=0.862, p=0.001) and section B
(Pearson's correlation r=0.771, p=0.009). Cronbach's alpha which is designed to
measure the internal consistency (Le. "do all the items within each section measure the
same thing?") was also good (Alpha, r=0.702) for section A when scores for item 5 and
7 were reversed, and was borderline for section B (Alpha, r=0.698).
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5.6.1 Association between attitude sum scores and .xposure factors
Socio-demographic variables were associated with attitudes scores in each
intervention group (table 5.26).
Table 5.26 Association between attitude scores and socio demographic variables by intervention















Pearson's r= .174 *. Pearson's r= .313***
(n=1 '8) (n=117)
.115
Education level of the mothers in intervention II showed a positive medium association
with their attitude scores for toe complementary feeding section. This suggests that the
higher the education level of the mother the more positive the attitudes. Education level
of intervention II father's also showed a positive medium association with the mother's
attitude scores for the complementary feeding section. This suggests that the higher
the education level of the father the more positive the attitudes of the mother.
There were 4 health promoters working for the TSNI project which were allocated to
different localities and it is possible that attitudes In one locality were higher than in
another. Analysis of Variance was carried out in order to explore the associations
between attitude scores for each section and health promoters.
Results from the ANOVA (not shown) suggest that there is an association between
health promoters and attitude scores. Section A attitude scores' in Malei locality were
significantly higher than those in Catale and Luala/Posto Campo (Cl: 4.38 - 11.47,
p<0.001; and Cl: 0.41 - 6.75, p=0.018, respectively). Attitude scores for section A in
Mexixine locality were significantly higher than those in Catale (Cl: 1.85 - 8.73,
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p<0.001) but not different from those in Malei and LualalPosto Campo. Attitude scores
for section B in Malei, Luala/Posto Campo and Mexixine localities were significantly
higher than those in Catale (Cl: 4.17 - 10.35, p<0.001; and Cl: 2.90 - 8.38, p<0.001;
and Cl: 6.10 - 11.58, p<0.001, respectively). Attitude scores for section B in Mexixine
locality were significantly higher than those in Luala/Posto Campo (Cl: 0.77 - 5.63,
p=0.003) but not different from those in Malei. There was also no difference between
,\
Malei and Luala/Posto Campo.
Even though the characteristics of each health promoter was not measured per se it
was noted that the health promoter in Malei was the most motivated and with more
initiative. Her spirit and her energy in the work probably led her to be more persuasive
than the others.
5.6.2 Attitudes towards breastfeeding: comparison between the two
intervention groups and with the control group
Table 5.27 shows the proportions of answers to each attitude item in the breastfeeding
section of the attitude tool by intervention group.
When the proportion of positive attitudes for each item was pooled together and
averaged for both interventions, it was possible to observe that five items showed quite
high positive attitudes, ranging from 74% to 90%, but three items: 2 (55.5%), 9 (48%)
and especially item 6 (33.4%) showed lower proportions of positive attitudes. Item 7
was used as a bogus to catch inattentive mothers or those mothers that tended to
agree or disagree with all the items. The expected response to item 7, as tested, would
be for mothers to agree with it. The observed response, as shown in the table, was that
98.6% in intervention I and 95% in intervention II agreed with it. So did, 97% in the
control area.
Appendix 4.7 describes the reasons given by mothers that agreed with the wrong
breast feeding practice.
Table 5.27 also presents the results of the comparisons of each item's response
among intervention and control groups. As can be seen from the chi-square tests
comparing the two intervention groups, at the end of the TSNI study, attitudes towards
breastfeeding practices were very similar for both intervention groups. When using the
control group as a proxy for baseline attitudes, it can be seen that both intervention
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groups had significantly higher positive attitudes towards breastfeeding practices than
the control group.
5.6.3 Attitudes towards complementary feeding: comparison
\\
between the two intervention groups and with the control group
Table 5.28 shows the proportions of answers to each attitude item in the
complementary feeding section of the attitude tool by intervention group.
When the proportions of positive attitudes for each item was pooled together and
averaged for both interventions, it was possible to observe that five items (Le. 11, 12,
14, 16, 18) showed quite high positive attitudes, ranging from 68% to 99%, while two
items: 10 (51%) and especially 15 (16.7%) showed lower proportions of positive
attitudes.
Table 5.28 also presents the results for the comparisons of each item's response
between intervention groups and between each of the intervention groups and control
group.
Whilst scores for most items in section A were significantly higher for both intervention
groups when compared to the control group, the same did not happen with scores for
section B. Intervention II seemed to score better than intervention I. Significantly higher
positive attitudes for intervention II mothers were only seen for 4 (Le.10, 11, 13, 17)
items. For all the other items, there was no significance difference, except with item 15,














5.6.4 Comparing summed scores for each section between the
intervention groups and control group
Figure 5.11 depicts the distribution of the sums of scores for the breastfeeding section
for each group.
The following table 5.29 depicts the descriptive statistics for breastfeeding section
scores by group. It should be noted that because of reverse scoring, the higher the
mean, the higher the positive attitudes. Taken this into consideration it can be seen that
while the mean between the intervention groups was very similar, the mean for the
control group was lower.
Figure 5.11 Comparing distribution of sum of breastfeeding- attitude
scores among groups
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Sum of scores for breast feeding section
Table 5.29 Descriptive statistics for Section A's scores for each treatment group
TREATMENT N Mean SO Minimum Maximum
GROUP
INTERVENTION I 139 33.82 7.74 11 45
INTERVENTION II 142 33.25 7.64 13 45
CONTROL 130 24.19 5.86 12 37
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Table 5.30 gives a detailed description of the differences between each of the groups
using an ANOVA test. There was no significant difference between the two intervention
groups. However, both intervention I and II mean scores were significantly higher than
the control group.
Table 5.30 Analysis of Variance for the sum of scores -
breastfeedlng attitudes (Bonferroni correction included)
Treatment group Mean Difference Sig.
(95% Cl)
Intervention I 0.567 (-1.49, 2.62) 1.000
Intervention II
Intervention I 9.628 (7.53, 11.73) <0.001
Control
Intervention II 9.061 (6.97, 11.15) 1.000
Control
Figure 5.12 depicts the distribution of the sums of scores for the complementary
feeding section for each group. Table 5.31 presents the descriptive statistics for the
complementary feeding section scores by treatment group. Mean scores are similar
among the 3 treatment groups.
Table5.31 Descriptive statistics for Section S's scores by treatment group
TREATMENT N Mean SD Minimum Maximum
GROUP
INTERVENTION I 139 33.25 7.13 9 45
INTERVENTION II 142 34.09 5.79 15
45
CONTROL 130 32.02 7.90 10 45
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Figure 5.12 Comparing distribution of sum of complementary feeding-attitude scores
among treatment groups
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As seen previously, there is an association between intervention group and education
level of mothers and an association between intervention II scores for the
complementary feeding section and education level of mother. Education level could
thus be a confounder for the association between intervention group and attitude
scores for the complementary.feeding section. Table 5.32 shows the association
between treatment group (i.e. intervention and control groups) and attitude scores,
before and after adjusting for mother's education level.
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Number of obs='411 INTERVENTION I -1.23
After adjusting for the education of mother, the coefficient between intervention II and
the control group decreased, but the statistical difference was still significant. After
adjusting for the education of mother, the coefficient between intervention I and the
control group increased, and the statistical difference increased accordingly.
Table 5.33 shows the association between the two intervention groups and attitude
scores, before and after adjusting for mother's education level.




Number of obs= 411
Adjusting mother's
education level
Number of obs= 411
After adjusting for the education of mother, the coefficient between intervention I and
intervention II became non-significant.
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5.6.5 Comparing section A to section B for each group
When sum of scores was compared between the sections, it wa) observed that there
was no significant difference in the summed scores between section A and B for
intervention I, there was a significant lower score (paired t-test, Cl: -2.85, -0.53;
p=0.005) in section A (i.e. more negative attitudes for section A) for intervention II and
also a significantly lower score (paired t-test, Cl: -9.02, -6.62; p<0.001) in section A for
the control group.
S.7 Associations between the output steps
Because McGuire himself has discussed the relationship between the output steps and
another study[78] has also looked at it, this section explores the association between
the output steps.
The following table shows a matrix depicting the various association among all the





































































































































































































































































































































Exposure/attendance levels and other output steps:
Exposure and block 2 output steps: there is no association between attendance levels
to IC with attention scores (measured with either method) and comprehension lexical
meaning scores measured in IC. However, this lack of association could be due to the
fact that the group of mothers that did not attend all 6 IC sessions consisted only of 2
women, leaving not much room for variation.
Exposure and block 3 output steps: There is no association between Intervention I
attendance levels in GC and any of the block 3 output steps either presented a,s
continuous variables or when they were categorised into two categories (Le. 0-50%
and above 50%).
There is also no association between Intervention II attendance levels in GC and any of
the block 3 output steps either presented as continuous variables or when they were
categorised into two categories. It was not possible to associate attendance to IC and
block 3 output steps as all mothers that fell in both groups had perfect attendance.
Exposure and attitudes for section A and B: As can be seen from the matrix, there was
no association between attitudes in either section and Intervention I mother's
attendance levels to GC.
Intervention II mothers attendance levels to both GC and IC had a negative association
with attitudes for section A (hence, the more classes they attended the more positive
their attitudes). There was no association with section B.
Block 2 output steps (i.e. attention observation, attention recall and
understanding-lexical meaning) and other output steps:
There was no association between the two attention methods (Le. observation and
recall questions) when it was looked separately by approach-intervention group.
There was no association between attention scores, measured with either method, and
comprehension lexical meaning for both GC intervention I and IC. However, for GC
intervention II there was a positive association between attention observation and
comprehension lexical meaning with a higher attention observation mean for the group
that answered the comprehension question correctly. For GC intervention II there was
also a positive association between attention recall and comprehension lexical
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meaning with a higher attention recall for the group that answered the comprehension
question correctly.
Block 2 output steps and block 3 output steps: there is no association among the two
blocks of output steps.
Block 3 output steps (i.e. comprehension-psychological meaning, skills
acquisition, and recall):
A,s can be seen from the matrix, apart from one non-significant association between
skills acquisition and comprehension for intervention I mothers, all other associations
were significant.
Attitude:
Attitudes and block 2 outcomes: there was no association between attitudes in either
section and Intervention II mother's attention levels (measured with both methods) and
comprehension-lexical meaning level in IC.
Attitudes and block 3 outcomes: There was no association between attitudes from both
sections and comprehension-psychological meaning and recall levels measured in both
intervention I and II mothers.
There was also no association between attitudes from both sections and skills
acquisition levels measured in intervention II mothers. But there was, however, a
negative association between attitudes from both sections and skills acquisition levels
measured in intervention I mothers.
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5.8 Comparing persuasiveness between the two
Intervention groups
Finally, to determine the overall impact of the delivery method (i.e. intervention I and II),
a measure of persuasiveness for each intervention group was calculated. This
"consisted of weighting each output step (table 5.35) and then creating an overall score
of persuasiveness using these weights (see section 4.8.5). The mean of this score was
compared between the intervention groups.
For attendance levels, where measurements were carried out in the same subjects for
both GC and IC, an average of the two was first calculated before adding the weights.






section A section B
Skill
acqulsltloi
Output Attendance Attention Attention Comprehension
steps levels (obs) (recall) Lexical-
Weights 0.25 0.35 0.35 0.35 0040 0.50 0.50 0.55 0.60
The following table 5.36 presents the persuasiveness characteristics broken down by
output step for each intervention group. Mean weighted scores in each output step
were always higher for intervention II except with attitudes for section A where it was
higher for intervention I.
When an overall score was created (i.e. when the weighted scores of all outcomes
were pooled for each intervention group) and then averaged to reflect a factor of
persuasiveness, the persuasiveness degree in intervention II was significantly higher
than that for intervention I (p=O.006).
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Table 5.36 Descriptive statistics of the weighted scores for each output step by intervention group
and comparison of weighted scores between the intervention groups for each output step (using T-
test)
Intervention
Output step group N Minimum1 Maximum' Mean (SO) 95% Cl p-value
I 274 .00 25.00. 18.02 (6.73)
Attendance II 286 .00 25.00 19.38 (6.18) -2.43, -.28
levels 0.013
Total 560 .00 25.00 18.71 (6.48) ,\
1 42 7.00 35.00 26.33 (7.62)
Attention 2 148 .00 35.00. 28.05 (7.27) -4.35,0.92
obs 0.199
Total 190 .00 35.00. 27.67 (7.36)
I 42 .00 35.00. 27.50 (9.58)
Attention II 148 17.50 35.00. 30.86 (7.46) -6.56, -0.15recall 0.040
Total 190 .00 35.0.0. 30.12 (8.07)
I 42 .00 35.00. 19.16 (17.63)
Cornprehe II 148 .00 35.0.0. 24.12 (16.25) -11.0, 1.10
nsion2 0.107Total 190 .00 35.0.0 23.02 (16.65)
I 40 .00 40..00. 21.99 (11.76)
Comprehe II 40 5.00 40.00 24.17 (10..08) -7.05,2.70
nsion3 0.377Total 80 .00 40.0.0. 23.08 (10..94)
I 40 20.00 60.00 41.12 (12.17)
II 40 20.00 60.00 51.37 (10..31) -15.27, -5.22
Skills <0.001
Total 80 20.00 60.00 46.25 (12.34)
I 40 13.75 55.00 40.06 (10.98)
II 40. 18.33 55.00 44.02 (10.72) -8.79,0.87Recall 0.107
Total 80. 13.75 55.00. 42.04 (10.97)
I 139 2.78 50.00 34.47 (10.74)
Attitude A II 142 5.56 50..00 33.68 (10.61) -1.72, 3.24 0.537
Total 28.1 2.78 50..0.0 34.07 (10.66)
I 139 .00 50.00 33.68 (9.91)
Attitude B II 142 8.33 50..00 36.03 (8.0.4) -4.4, -0.23 0.030
Total 281 .00 50.00 34.87 (9.07)
I 798 .00 60..00 27.07 (12.82)
Total
II 1134 .00 60.00 28.67 (12.39) -2.74, -0.46 0.006
Total 1932 .00 60.00 28.01 (12.59)
z ,j,Values for all output steps are proportions
meaning




This concluding chapter discusses the results from the previous results chapter-whilst
also addressing the research questions:
• Can McGuire's Communication/Persuasion model detect differences in the
communication process between the two nutrition education interventions?
• Were the tools developed able to detect variability within groups for each of the
output steps?
• Do exposure, attention, understanding, skills acquisition, recall, and attitude scores
differ significantly between the intervention groups?
• Does the degree of persuasiveness differ significantly between the intervention
groups?
This chapter is divided into 3 main sections: Section 1 discusses the use of McGuire's
model as a conceptual framework for the process evaluation of the TSNI nutrition
education program. Section 2 consists of a critique of the tools developed by the
researcher for this study and which were used for measuring each of the output steps.
Section 3 discusses the results for the comparison of each output step between the two
intervention groups. For each section, limitations are addressed and
improvements/recommendations for future research are suggested. Main study design
limitations are then addressed. The chapter ends by summarising the main findings
and their possible implications.
Health behaviour involves the subtle interplay of human beings interacting in a rich,
complex environment of which the persuasive message is only a small part. While this
research study only examines the impact of the delivery method on the success of the
TSNI nutrition education program through the evaluation of McGuire's output steps, it
does not exclude the possible impacts that external factors' (e.g. traditional beliefs and
social pressure) might have on the persuasiveness of the communication. Any
conclusions from this study would therefore be strengthened by an in-depth qualitative
study of the impact of cultural and soclo factors on the success of the TSNI nutrition
education program. Moreover, the communication process itself could have been
evaluated using qualitative methodologies, for example, by conducting interviews such
as in-depth interviews, or semi structured interviews, as well as focus group
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discussions with the women, and direct observations. Using these methods, one could
explore the following: what drove them to attend the classes; if they missed a lot of
classes, then what were the reasons; if they enjoyed the classes, what classes did they
enjoy the most, why did they enjoy these the most; if they relate with the topics given; if
they found the topics useful; if they found it difficult to concentrate in the classes or
maybe some topics; if they found the material difficult to understand and what made it
difficult to understand and what could be done to make it easier to understand; if they
,\
used the information learned in any occasion, like for example to tell it to someone or
maybe to change a dietary practice and were able to retrieve the information learned
whenever they needed; do they feel that they are capable to apply the information they
learned and if not then why. Using these methods on could explore attitudes and could
also confirm if behaviours have changed. Observations would probably be the best
method to measure behaviour change. The TSNI study carried out direct observations
during lunch time in intervention II households where the health promoters observed
dietary practices as well as hygiene practices.
6.1 McGuire's model and persuasive communication
A critical appraisal of McGuire's model is the focus of this section, this includes a
critical appraisal of the sequence of output steps and how useful they are as tools for
process evaluation of nutrition education programs.
This research study included a systematic review of those studies that also adopted
McGuire's output steps in order to evaluate a communication. This section will discuss
this research study's results while referring and comparing to the results of some of
these others studies.
6.1.1 Understanding the communication process
As was discussed in the beginning of this thesis, it is imperative that we understand the
communication process which explains why a health message leads (or does not lead)
to a person changing her/his behaviour. McGuire's communication/persuasion model
was selected in this research study to allow for the understanding of this
communication process.
In this research study, McGuire's model allowed for the breakdown of the
communication persuasion process into steps which gave an idea of the effect of the
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message in several steps along the communication process. This in turn shows the
researcher in which steps the effect of the message is weaker or stronger.
6.1.2 User-friendliness of McGuire's model
The use of McGuire's model in other studies (used in systematic review carried out for
this thesis) and the experience from this research study indicates that the model is a
.\
very flexible one and hence, user-friendly. This comes about due to its easiness to
adjust and adapt to the study's objectives and setting; due to the fact that McGuire
himself left the measurement of the output steps open to the researcher and thus open
to the inclusion of innovative tools to measure the output steps. Moreover, it does not
limit the way and number of output steps measured. It has been discussed that it is
sometimes difficult to distinguish between the output steps in terms of how they are to
be operationally defined, and McGuire himself has suggested that the division points
between steps are arbitrary and some "simplifications" of the model can be made for
empirical studies.[8?] For these reasons, as was shown in chapter 2, studies differ in
the number of output steps measured, and have also adopted different methods to
measure the output steps. Some have only measured 3 output steps[84] and others
have grouped together some output steps.[8S]
However, other researchers might find that the flexibility of the model is not an
acceptable quality. They may prefer a model that comes with the guidance about the
measurement of the output steps, and where the constructs have been interpreted and
measured similarly in other studies.
6.1.3 Delivery methods as input steps in the model
As discussed by McGuire, the aim of the input/output matrix should be to explore
possible ways (Le. manipulating input step characteristics) of maximising effectiveness
at each output step.
Most of the studies referred to in the systematic review have also looked at the effects
of a set of input step characteristics on several output steps. Bull et al (2001 )[87] study
for example looked at the effects of a range of input step characteristics (receiver
factors - 4 psychosocial characteristics [eg.: readiness to lose weight] + 4 demographic
and physical characteristics [eg.: age, gender, level of education, and BMI]; channel
factors - individual preparedness to read printed materials; source factors - perceived
attractiveness of the material and the degree they found it trustworthy; and message
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factors - if participants found the material informative, encouraging, useful, applicable
to their lives and tailored versus untailored messages) on 10 output steps: exposure,
attention, liking, understanding, skills acquisition, yielding, memory storage/agreement,
information search and retrieval, deciding and behaving.
Likewise, this research study has explored how to increase persuasiveness by
manipulating one characteristic of the channel (Le. delivery methods: intervention I and
intervention II). Because this research study is only studying 1 characteristic of'1 input
step (Le. channel), one could argue that the observed results might be a result of other
input step characteristics which were not measured in this research study. However,
looking at the effects of a range of input step characteristics on output steps was not
the scope of this research study, and indeed only Bull et ai, and Russon and Koehly's
(1995) [85] studies looked at a matrix of a whole range of input characteristics versus a
range of output steps. All the other studies described in the systematic review, have
only looked at 1 or 2 input characteristics.
Results varied a lot for all the studies. Zhao and Ramaprasad's (2005) study[89] for
example, which looked at the effectiveness of different levels of fear appeals of
advertisements on output steps, showed that higher fear appeals in HIV
advertisements increase attention to it but do not increase interest, liking and intention
to behave. Likewise, this research study has shown that there were no differences in
recall and comprehension-psychological meaning between the two intervention groups
but there were for all the other output steps. This is expected, as McGuire himself
discusses that progression through the steps can stop anywhere in the sequence.
Moreover, results for the various studies could not have been the same since they
explored effects of different input steps. This research study is the only one that
explores the effect of different channels of communication (Le. the delivery methods).
Results for the different effects that the various input steps have on the communication
process are useful as they can help inform the health planner on what aspects of the
health education/program might be improved. In the case of this research study,
contributing with suggestions for future research on how the delivery methods can
contribute to developing more effective health education/communication. McGuire's list
of output steps points to additional ways in which the delivery methods could affect the
communication/persuasion process of a health education program in a developing
country setting, which has not yet been studied by health education researchers.
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6.1.4 Exploring the model
The model also calls attention to possible interactions among the output steps. For
example, the added benefit of receiving IC might mean that intervention II mothers
perform better in most of the output steps, however, it also means that they attend less
group classes which could have an impact on their acquired knowledge and even
change in attitudes.
"
Still, this research study was not designed to try and explain interactions between the
output steps, or test the model per se, exploring the linearity of the model or the
progression through the output step sequence. This weakness in the study design
derives from the fact that to be able to explore associations between the output steps
and look at subjects' progression through the steps, measurements for all output steps
would have to be taken for the same subjects. Moreover, because of this weakness in
the study, behaviour change was also not measured and hence, it is not possible to
look at how each output step could contribute or explain the variance in behaviour
change.
Nonetheless, results for those associations carried out among the output steps showed
that there was no association between attendance levels and all the other output steps.
Hence, attending more classes had no effect on the scores of consecutive steps as
would have been expected. However, assessment of this association was restricted by
the sample size of the consecutive output steps, and lack of variability in IC attendance
levels.
There was also no association between the two attention methods' results. Hence,
higher scores for the direct observation method did not necessarily mean better recall
of attention questions as would have been expected. Several justifications for this lack
of association are given in the previous section. Attention observations might reflect
visual attention while attention recall might reflect auditory attention. Or as suggested
by Dr Casimir Ludwig from the University of Bristol, attention recall might involve a
strong memory component which might mean that even though the mother is unable to
remember something (Le. the attention recall questions) it may be that she encoded it
properly (Le. sustained attention measured with the direct observation method), but is
not able to retrieve it (personal communication).
There was also no association between either of the two attention methods' results and
comprehension-lexical meaning for IC and GC intervention I, but there was a positive
association in GC-intervention II, with higher attention observation scores and higher
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recall for those mothers that correctly answered the understanding question. It is
possible that the lack of association in GC intervention I was due to a small sample
size restricting variability.
There was no association between block 2 output steps (i.e. attention observation,
attention recall and comprehension-lexical meaning) and block 3 output steps (i.e.
comprehension-psychological meaning, skills acquisition, and recall). However, this
was expected, as first of all, measurement of this association was restricted to' 20 IC
mothers, a very small sample size to see any variation. But even if the sample size was
much larger, there is the fact that attention was only measured once for each mother,
reflecting their attention levels 'of only that day, while block 3 output steps reflect an
acquisition of knowledge. Perhaps, to more accurately compare these blocks, future
studies should consider measuring attention-recall and comprehension lexical-meaning
together with block 3 output steps, hence, as part of the recipe task. It would, however,
be very difficult to carry out direct attention observations in these recipe demonstrations
as mothers are constantly moving around and in many occasion the researcher would
not have an easy view of the subject's face.
There were strong positive associations among the block 3 output steps, hence for
example, those mothers that scored highly in the skills acquisition task also scored
highly for recall. What is not possible to say is which of the output steps accounted for
the variability in the other(s). While McGuire believed that there was a linear
relationship between the output steps, hence, comprehension was followed by skills
acquisition and this in turn by recall, however, other studies have disagreed with this,
and indeed Rimer and Glassman (1984)[78] discuss that "the path is clearly more
complicated than a straight line connecting all the variables. While this study found
clear connections among the output steps it also showed that they seem to have
worked through and around one another." [78]
McGuire has positioned attitudes just after skills acquisition in his linear process, and in
this study attitudes for both sections were positively associated with the skills
acquisition of intervention I mothers, However, this could have been a coincidence
since the same was not seen for intervention II mothers. Moreover, attitudes for section
A were positively correlated with comprehension psychological meaning of intervention
II mothers but not with that of intervention I mothers, suggesting that results were
inconsistent. This might derive from the fact that associations were only carried out on
28 subjects which is probably a small sample size to detect any variability.
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6.1.5 Future use of McGuire's model for evaluation
While output steps measured this way cannot say much about the linearity of the model
and association between them cannot be assessed, they can still be used to carry out
cross sectional measures of the performance of a nutrition education program. For
example, they can be developed to provide a good barometer of one-off performances
of participants in health education programmes. Still, further research would be needed
to develop standards or criteria, which researchers could use to compare again~t their
results. The idea here is that researchers would only need to, for example, observe one
health education session to know from attention observations if the participant(s) are
showing good attention levels. Hence, repeated one-off measurements of any of the
output steps would give an indication of the performance of the participants.
This study also calls attention to the importance of some output steps. The study
adapted the model to the setting of the study, and for that reason decided to measure
skills acquisition in a more practical way, which is suggested by Rimer and Glassman
"the evidence is that we should measure what people say and what they can do." Skills
acquisition was considered the strongest and more important of all the output steps as
suggested by John Elder, Professor of Health Promotion at San Diego State University
Graduate School of Public (personal communication). Future studies could measure
how strongly skills acquisition measured in this was a good predictor of behaviour
change, in comparison to maybe recall or attitude change.
6.1.6 Summary of findings for this section:
• McGuire's model was found to be a useful and user-friendly conceptual framework
for the process evaluation of the TSNI nutrition education program, suggesting that
it would also be useful for any other nutrition education programs in developing
countries, because it allowed for the breakdown of the communication persuasion
process into steps which could be measured.
• The use of these output steps in turn, were able to detect differences and variability
between/within the two intervention groups.
• The main limitation was the fact that output steps were not measured in the same
subjects, which consequently meant that it was not possible and easy to explore
the model in terms of the associations among the output steps, and with behaviour
change.
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6.2 The developed tools
A major contribution of this research study was the design and development of tools to
measure the various output steps. A variety of tools were developed, ranging from
simple questions to measurement scales and indexes, and systematic observations.
While conceptual definitions for each output step derive from literature review, the
operational definitions were developed and adapted to the setting of this study. pne of
the reasons for this is that this is the first study to measure these output steps in a rural
setting of a developing country and hence the majority of tools used in developed
countries would not be appropriate for this study setting. Another reason is that the
studies reviewed in chapter 4 for their methods to measure the same output steps, did
not focus per se on tool development and their account of the methods was very brief.
This section looks at the strengths and weaknesses of each tool and suggests
improvements.
6.2.1 Exposure/attendance measurement
Measuring attendance to classes was probably the most simple and straight forward
measurement taken. Unlike the other methods/tools developed to measure the output
steps, the method used to measure attendance levels was based entirely on other
studies' [92, 93, 119]
There are nonetheless possible limitations with the way the measurement was carried
out in the TSNI study:
Measurement is dependent on the health promoters and it is possible that they might
have forgotten to measure attendance to some classes, or did not include mothers that
arrived late to the class.
Attendance to group classes was considered positive only if the mother was exposed
(Le. was physically present on the class) to the various topics included in the nutrition
education program curriculum. However, topics were sometimes repeated so that
those mothers that did miss the first time could attend the repetition. However,
attendance was measured as mothers' being exposed/ not exposed to a topic,
regardless of repetition. So in fact, even thoughthis research study reports a total of 12
group classes, with the repetitions there were probably near to 20 group classes. While
this can be seen asa limitation of the study as it reduces the variability of the results,
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this research study decided to follow McGuire's conceptual del' iton of exposure which
implies solely exposure to the message: "was the mother E:XpC.& j to the message?" If
the "message" in question are the messages in the 12 topics - e 1 it does not matter if
mothers missed the first class and only attended the repe. ;c" as they would be
exposed to the message either way and what is considered im ) tant is for them to be
exposed to that message. One could then have argued agai, 3- the use of the term
"attendance levels" instead of exposure. However, it was ne:e ssary for mothers to
attended the group classes for them to be able to be exposed te :t e rnessaqets),"
On the other hand this research study does not differentiate .~e.ween those mothers
that participated in two classes of the same topic (Le. the first c.a .s and the repetition)
and those that participated in just one, hence, it does not take it to account repeated
exposure. Perhaps future research could look at the proportici )f attendance to the
total number of topics (e.g. in the case of this study it we .Ie be 12 topics) and
repetition. So for example, the comparison would be betwesr subjects that have
attended 6 out of 12 group classes and subjects that nave ol.o attended 6 group
classes plus repetitions. However, the categorisation of these atendance levels with
repetitions makes everything more complex and would imply an .nrease in the sample
size.
In the same way, attendance to individual classes was conslders j positive only if the
mother received the home visit from the health promoter. Th., ir,;p:ed that the previous
home visits which the mother was found absent from her hcr.e 'N( re not accounted for
because by the third visit she was found at home and the health f romoter was able to
deliver the message (or key messages in the case of IC). Th..c ag; in, it is the exposure
to message that is important and not how many times it took tn -, health promoter to
visit the mother until she was able to deliver the class.
Moreover, by not measuring the actual attendance to grouiJ ar j individual classes
regardless of exposure, the study is missing out in one ;':;;cto' willingness of the
mother. Following this thought, as was seen from the results, attendance levels to GC
were significantly lower than attendance levels to IC. This is oecause attendance to GC
was more determined by the mothers' willingness to receive; ~he nessage since they
had to make a much bigger effort to attend the GC, whilst aii.end, nce to IC was more
determined by the health promoters visiting them and motho-s d j not need to make
such a big effort.
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6.2.2 Attention measurement
Probably one of the strengths in the measurement of this output step is that two
methods, instead of just 1, were used to measure attention. Attention observations, the
main method, were supplemented with attention recall questions. Most studies in
health education only use one method. As suggested by Dr Casimir Ludwig (from the
faculty of experimental psychology, University of Bristol): "monitoring gaze behaviour
(referring to what it referred in this study as attention observation) seems like an a-
,\
priori valid and intuitive thing to do. It is possible that mothers may be making eye
contact with the health promoter without paying any attention at all, but no single
method is going to be watertight under the conditions of this study. It is also an added
benefit to supplement it with additional measurements. (personal communication)." A
study by Fischer et al (1989)[131] also used similar combined measures to examine
whether subjects "read" and "recalled" warnings in tobacco advertising. They tested
reading by recording eye tracking data during advertisement viewing, and recall by
using standard post viewing recall techniques used in market research. Both measures
were well-accepted market research techniques. The reason why Fischer et al (1989)
used recall measures to supplement eye tracking is because it gives an extra measure
for those cases where a low amount of learning is thought to have taken place. [131]
Attention observations in this research study were taken while the class was going on,
giving an idea of what was happening through out the class, especially, if mothers were
directing their attention to the messages. Attention recall, only tells us what the
participant is able to retrieve after the class has finished, and hence is a step that
comes after direction and maintenance of gaze. The two together make a more
complete picture of the participants attention. In comparison to Fischer et al
(1989)[131] study, this research study's measure of visual attention was much more
naturalistic, simpler, and applicable to the study setting. One could argue in favour of
Fischer et al method as a more valid measure, however, their method was much more
invasive which might have a higher negative effect on attention than a more naturalistic
method like this study's. The recall measures used in Fischer's study and in this
research study are different. The recall measure used in Fischer's study consisted of
specific questions regarding the content of the advertisements which is quite similar to
this research study's measure of recall. However, attention recall was much simpler
and only consisted of asking mothers is they could remember if 2 certain words had
been mentioned in that class.
Another strength is the use of observations to measure attention. Most of the studies in
health education that have reported measuring attention, have done so by asking
participants to recall features of the program (see section 4.3) or if they have measured
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visual attention they have used sophisticated lab measures, like for example eye
tracking devices. Only Peterson et al (1984)[135] and Palfrey et al (1981)[136] studies
used observations similar to this research study. Classroom behaviour measurements,
including attention, is also measured using systematic observations.[179] In a lab
setting, recall is not even considered as a method to measure attention, one of the
main methods consists of monitoring visual attention. Even though, the setting of this
study was far from being a lab setting, it is still the most preferable method as gaze or
sustained attention is the first sign of attention while recall, as mentioned by Dr Casimir
Ludwig, involves a very strong memory component. Due to these observations it was
posslble to observe that mothers in a group setting acted differently than when in an
one-to-one setting. During the pilot test it was observed that in an individual class
mothers would mostly abstain from looking directly at the health promoter and would
instead use additional behaviours more indicative of attention such as nodding and
saying "yes". The study had to then, include these other signs in the attention
observations. The same kind of behaviour was not observed during group classes.
Hence, observations allowed the researcher to pick up different behaviours which
would not happen with recall questions.
Regarding the application/administration of the observation tool in the field, no
difficulties were encountered while making the observations. It was easy to observe
mothers in the class without raising their suspicions and, because mothers were
selected when they were already seated, only those who the researcher had a clear
view, were selected. Mothers were only observed for 5 seconds. Peterson's study[135]
also observed each participant for periods of 5 seconds. It is probably better to make
observations that short. If observations for each mother were much longer and if during
that observation the mother broke eye contact for an instant, it would make it more
difficult to decide if that observation should be considered as "paid attention" or not.
This researcher, hence found it better to do many quick observations instead of few
longer ones. Recall questions were very simple and clear and mothers seemed to
understand easily enough what was asked. It also made it easy that these recall
questions had been standardised. The researcher made sure that the words asked for
the bogus questions were known by the mothers. Hence, there were no cases were the
mothers did not recognise the word. It was a good ideato add a bogus recall question
as it avoids subjects getting points when they are only guessing the answer (l.e.,
saying yes to all the questions). Bogus question, like the non-bogus question was given
a score of 1 if correct (Le. if the mother answered that it was not mentioned in the
class).
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The main strength of both tools/methods, is that they were sensitive enough to
measure variability within intervention groups. Moreover, attention levels measured
with both methods were high. Results for Peterson's study also showed that attention
levels measured with observations were very high.
One of the main weaknesses in the measure of attention is that even though attention
recall was used to supplement attention observations, results for the two tools did not
correlate with each other. Hence, instead of aggregating (Le. adding up scores of the
observations with the scores for attention recall) the results for both measures for each
mother, they had to be looked separately. There are many reasons that could explain
this lack of correlation. In cognitive science and neuroscience, attention can be
reflected as two different modalities.[90] Perhaps, this is the case in this study, with
observations measuring visual attention and recall measuring auditory attention. Or
perhaps, the latter is more a reflection of memorisation, as discussed by Casimir
Ludwig, which would mean that it is a step further than just visual attention. Another
possibility is that while the observations were genuinely able to detect inattentiveness
and attentiveness, there was response bias regarding recall questions (e.g. answering
"yes" to all recall questions regardless of having heard the word said in the class or
not). In that case, attention recall would not be reflecting attention levels and would not
be a valid tool. However, a strong test-retest correlation coefficient for the recall tool
proved the contrary. If mothers were answering at random, then the correlation
between the two measurements would probably be low. A further possibility, is that
attention recall is the tool that best reflects attention level and there was response bias
during the observations in class (Le. mothers were looking at the health promoter but
not really paying attention). It is also possible that the number of observations and the
number of recall questions asked per mother, were not enough to reflect attention
levels. It is a bit more difficult to decide this with the observations, since already 10
observations were carried out. Both Peterson et al and Palfrey et al studies did not
report the number of observations taken so its not possible to know what would be a
sensible number. But only 2 recall questions were asked per mother, while the recall
measure in other studies has consisted of more questions. Two questions reduces the
variability within a group, and in fact, might produce a ceiling effect where the majority
of scores are at or near the maximum possible for the test. In Fischer et al study, the
two measures (Le. recall and attention observations)· had a statistically significant
association with each other, however, the authors did not discuss the fact that the
strength of the correlation, r=O.252,was low.
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A recommendation for further research would be to increase observations to 20 per
subject. This would also increase variability. As well, instead of only asking 2 recall
questions, maybe 4 recall questions should be administered (Le. two true and two
bogus).
Another limitation of these two tools and the study design is that they were
administered once for each mother. The limitation of this is that it only assesses the
mother's performance in that class and it does not give an idea of her overall
performance. What if the mother was more attentive on that day an not at all in the rest
of the days? In fact, a test-retest reliability analysis of attentions observations in 10
mothers resulted in a very low coefficient, proving that attention levels vary a lot.
Hence, another recommendation for further research would be to carry out repetitions
(at least one) of the observations and then average it per subject. The same with recall
questions. They should be administered in another occasion on the same subject.
Attention-recall questions could also have been measured with block 3 output steps,
and measured in the demonstration of the recipe. Measuring attention observation in a
recipe demonstration would be very difficult and impractical as there is a lot of activity
and mothers are moving around and hence it would be impossible to measure eye
contacts..
As mentioned by Dr Casimir Ludwig, measuring eye contact seems like an a-priori valid
method. Peterson etal study does not report any validation of the observation method.
Palfrey et al was shown to have concurrent validity with the McCarthy Scales of
Children's Abilities and predictive validity with regard to kindergarten
Performance.[136] None, of the other studies that have also measured attention-recall
reported measuring validity. Test-retest reliability was calculated for each tool. Results
showed a high correlation coefficient for the attention-recall tool but a very low one for
the attention observation tool. It was expected for attention observations to differ a lot
between the two measures since so many other factors might affect each of the
observations and the overall frame of mind of the participant in that day.
6.2.3 Comprehension measurement
One of the-strengths in the measurement of this output step is again that two methods,
instead of just 1, were used to measure it. These were based on Rimer and
Glassman's study[78]. The advantage of using both measures is that they grasp
different concepts. While comprehension-lexiCalmeaning gives an idea on how much
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of the key messages can the mother recall after just being exposed to the messages,
comprehension-psychological meaning gives an idea of how much of more complex
concepts can they recall after 2-4 months. Also, while comprehension-lexical meaning
was a reflection of the didactic classes, the comprehension-psychological meaning was
more a reflection of the practical classes. Because of these differences in both
measures, unlike the attention output step, the measures of comprehension were not
developed to supplement each other. This was also the case in Rimer and Gla$sman
study.
Li,keRimer and Glassman's study[78], the comprehension psychological meaning tool
consisted of a composite of several questions, an index. Questions were also of the
same type as Rimer and Glassman study's. Like Rimer and Glassman's study, each
question was given a score of 1 if answered correctly. However, unlike Rimer and
Glassman's study, because the questions were linked to the recipe they carried out for
the task, mothers received different numbers of questions. Even though a proportion
was calculated for each mother resulting in a comparable figure for all women, it does
not take into account the fact that perhaps the effort of answering 8 questions is more
than only answering 5. Perhaps, one way of avoiding this would have been to ask the
same questions regardless of the number of ingredients in the recipe, for example, just
ask questions regarding the first two ingredients in a recipe with 4 ingredients which
should match the questions for those recipes with only two ingredients.
There did not seem to be any difflculty in the administration of the comprehension-
psychological meaning questions as they had been previously tested for their clarity
and cultural context. Answers (including the wrong ones) also proved that the mothers
did understand the question since they were within the type of answers expected.
However, mothers seemed to have more problems in answering some items than
others. The items addressing concepts on the benefits of certain food groups for the
child's health were the most difficult to answer. Probably because they required the
mothers to give very precise answers. So for example, when asked why is the
carbohydrate rich food group good for the child, the answer had to be that it gave them
strength. This is the message that was constantly given. to them, especially in IC.
However, if they answered that it gave them energy, even though this may be true, it
was not the answer expected. Ashworth and Feachem (1985)[22] also argued the
same point: "education about different nutrients and their functions, and about the
principles of a balanced diet, is not readily understood by most audiences in developing
countries."[22] Mothers found it easier to answer the items addressing their ability of
correctly recalling a substitute for the fat-rich (coconut milk or peanut, depending on the
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recipe) and protein-rich (fish) ingredients used in the recipe. However, when asked to
give a substitute for the fish, they mostly chose incomplete proteins-rich foods which
were also fat rich, like for example, cashew nut and seeds, and not for example meat
or beans. Sometimes they mentioned egg. Perhaps this is because animal sources are
not readily available, while cashew nuts and seeds are. Mothers also seemed to find it
difficult to remember which of the three recipes taught initially was the best for the
child, but even more difficult, was to explain why was it the best. The researcher
believes that perhaps the first set of items were not necessary and relevant. Maybe it is
not important if mothers mistakenly said that carbohydrates rich foods gave energy to
the child instead of strength because they could not remember the exact message, as
long as they know that it is important for the child to eat them everyday. Perhaps, it was
more important to verify if mothers understood the reasons behind each of the cooking
steps (Le. the ones assessed for skills acquisition). There is a possibility that if the
mother does not understand that the reason they were taught to boil the orange-
fleshed sweet potato (OFSP) with their skin is to avoid the leaching of beta-carotene
(referred to as vitamin A in the TSNI study) than they might not do it in the future.
Instead, questions should have been related to each of the guidelines for the skills
acquisition task.
Results from this study suggest that both comprehension tools were sensitive enough
to detect variability within the intervention groups.
Understanding levels for comprehension lexical meaning were in general much higher
than comprehension -psychological meaning. It would be expected for proportions of
correct answers to the comprehension lexical meaning measurement to be higher
since questions contained much less complex concepts than the comprehension-
psychological meaning questions. Moreover, whilst comprehension lexical meaning
was administered right after the mothers were exposed to the messages,
comprehension psychological meaning was only administered 2-4 months after the
mothers had been exposed to the messages, which probably means that mothers
might have forgotten many of the concepts taught to them. We do not know however,
what made the answering of the comprehension-psychological meaning questions
more difficult, the fact that they contained complex concepts or that they were asked 2-
4 months after the exposure to the messages. Perhaps, the same comprehension-
lexical meaning questions could have been asked 2-4 months after exposure in order
to measure ability to recall these more easy questions with the time factor.
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It is possible that while the lack of a significant difference between the two interventions
for the comprehension psychological meaning was not due to the tool itself, the same
did not happen with comprehension lexical meaning. The lack of a significant difference
between the two interventions for the comprehension lexical meaning could have
derived from weaknesses in the tool.
This weakness comes from the fact that even though the comprehension lexical
meaning tool consisted of 3 questions, only one question was administered to the
mothers. This implies limited variability of answers and once again, a ceiling effect
which might mean that the question on the test was insufficiently difficult to measure
true ability or comprehension. Other studies that have also attempted to measure'
comprehension lexical meaning have asked more than just 1 question. Rimer and
Glassman's study measured comprehension lexical meaning by administering 5
questions and then scoring them. Moreover, in this research study, the question was
administered only once and might reflect mothers disposition or attention to that class
only.
A recommendation would be to make the comprehension lexical meaning tool into an
index of several questions (maybe 3), repeat this measurement in another occasion
(but not necessarily the same questions) and calculate an average for each mother.
All comprehension lexical meaning questions asked were clear, simple enough and
sensible for the setting of the study as had been previously tested. Even though it was
open ended questions, certain answers were expected. For example, for the question
on "how many main meals should child x have per day", correct answers could be: 3;
should eat in the morning, afternoon and dinner; should have breakfast, lunch and
dinner; or even (as some mothers said) should have 3 main meals and snack in
between them. Like the comprehension psychological meaning questions, results show
that there is also a difference in the difficulty of the comprehension lexical meaning
questions, with lower proportion of correct answers to the question "give me 3
examples of vitamin A-rich foods. A possible explanation for this is that there were
more items to recall for this question. But also the key message on vitamin A rich foods
was the first one given in the class, meaning that it is possible that by the end of the
class mothers mixed the key messages.
Perhaps, one limitation regarding the answers to the comprehension lexical meaning
questions is that one cannot be sure if the mothers really understood the key message
or were only retrieving memorised information. One could argue that the reason why
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the proportion of mothers correctly answering the question was high was because the
questions were too easy. However, all questions asked were related to one of the key
messages of the topics taught which were designed by the government. Moreover, the
3 questions varied in their level of difficulty rendering the tool able to give an idea of the
level of answers. We know that if mothers had to recall more than 1 item, they found it
more difficult.
6.2.4 Recall and skills acquisition measurement
M~Guire, never defined the ways in which each output step should be used. He mainly
devised the sequence of output steps which should be used to evaluate health
communication programs. Many of the studies that have used his model, specifically
the output steps, have adapted it to their objectives. Russon and Koehly study
(1995)[85] for example created their own operational definitions for each output step.
They also put together some of the output steps. For example, they measured
"yielding" which included acquiring relevant skills and attitudes. This research study
also developed a task to measure comprehension-psychological meaning, skills
acquisition and recall. Even though these output steps measured different concepts,
they were all connected by the same task.
It has been shown by many that many child feeding practices in developing countries
are considered inappropriate[22, 49]. The TSNI baseline study confirmed that this was
,
also the case in the TSNI study (!lreas.[16]These inappropriate dietary practices could
derive from lack of knowledge or lack of resources." Taking the first into consideration,
recipe demonstration which was part of the TSNI nutrition education program
curriculum and this research study's assessment task is a way of dealing with the lack
of knowledge. Moreover, when introducing a new cultivar such as the OFSP, which
unlike the white-fleshed sweet potato, is rich in beta-carotene, care needs to be taken
when cooking it in order to retain its vitamin A content. The recipe task used in this
research study assessed mothers ability to recall the recipes, their ingredients, the
various steps to carry out the recipe and actually performing it. None of the studies that
included recipe demonstration or food preparation skills in developing countries
evaluated using a similar task. Asking subjects to perform a behaviour taught to them
is the only way to make sure that they are capable of doing it. Moreover, the fact that
they have to perform it and not just he~r about it might ensure that they remember it.
As shown by Nagarajan et al (1989)[150],which compared glucose concentrations of a
oral rehydration solution (ORS) carried out by 3 different groups, the group of mothers
that received live demonstrations prepared ORS with a glucose concentration closer to
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the ideal concentration in comparison to the groups that only received verbal
instructions. However, Jacoby et al (1994)[180] study results showed that the addition
of cooking demonstration to a simple oral instruction did not increase the efficacy of the
intervention. However, in Jacoby study mothers were not asked to repeat the recipes
on their own. Hence, the development of this research study's task and its evaluation
using the 3 output steps is an added strength. In developed countries some studies
have shown that hands on work with food is more linked with behavioural change. [181,
182]
One of the content limitations of the tools to evaluate this task, already mentioned
above, is the lack of questions regarding the understanding of the reasons behind the
steps taken for the preparation of the recipes.
All three output steps measured for this task consisted of a composite of several
questions (Le. an index) or, in the case of skills acquisition, guidelines that they had to
follow. This is the case with all other studies that have also measured these same
output steps.
The output step recall in this study is differentiated from attention-recall and
comprehension-lexical meaning by the time factor. While the other two were more a
measure of short-term recall, recall was a measure of longer-term recall. Nonetheless,
comprehension-psychological meaning could also have been used as a measure of
long-term recall, which was the case of Rimer and Glassman's study. The recall tool
however, was composed of relatively easy items. All items in the recall tool were
related to the recipes. To avoid ambiguity in the answers which could interfere with the
allocation of scores, rules were created for when answers should receive scores or not.
For example, if mothers failed to recall one of the ingredients used in the chosen
recipe, then they would not receive any score.
The administration of the recall tool included the masking of the 4 food groups' poster
and asking mothers to identify to which of the masked food groups did the recipe
ingredients belong to. This was also a technique used in Fischer et al study where they
masked the warnings in the advertisement for the recognition test. This is what is
referred to as cued recall. Since mothers in this research study did not seem to do so
well when asked about the benefits of the food groups for the child's health, it was
thought that maybe it would be better to have them point out to which food group did
each of the ingredients belong to than making them have to answer that it belonged to
that food group with benefit X. At least it gives an idea to the mothers' knowledge of
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which foods belongs to which food groups. 73.8% of the mothers (out of 80) were able
to point out that OFSP belonged to the rjght (masked) food group, and 60% were able
to point out the food group to which the second ingredient belonged to. Mothers in this
research study did much better than mothers in Andrien study(183], where 86% were
unable to classify foods into 3 food different groups.[183] Nonetheless, the masked
technique used in this research study could be modified, and instead of covering
completely the food groups in the poster, the mothers should have been allowed-to see
the poster with the food groups containing all the food, except those used in the recipe.
In this way, we are testing if she remembers with which other foods are the foods used
in the recipe associated with. This means, that if mothers puts fish (one of the foods
used in one of the recipes) in the right food group, she also knows that meat, eggs,
beans are also possible substitutes.
Of interest are the different results between the recall output step and the
comprehension-lexical meaning. One would have expected the proportion of correct
answers to the comprehension-lexical meaning question "give me 3 examples of
vitamin A-rich foods" to be higher than the recall question "what were the ingredients
used in the recipe chosen today?" simply because of the time factor. However, only
50.6% of the mothers (40 out of 79 mothers, regardless of intervention group) got the
correct answer for the comprehension-lexical meaning question. While with the recall
question, 93.8% of the mothers (46.9 out of 80 mothers, regardless of intervention
group) managed to correctly recall all of the ingredients used in the chosen recipe for
the task. Even for the easiest comprehension question "how many main meals should
child x have per day?" Around seventy nine percent (52 out of 66 mothers) got the
correct answer, which is still less than the recall question. Moreover regarding the other
recall questions, 83.8% of the mothers (41.9 out of 80 mothers) correctly recalled that 3
recipes were carried out in the demonstration, and between 75-80% of the mothers
correctly recalled all the ingredients in the recipes carried out in the demonstration.
Obviously time factor was not so strong to deter answers for the recall questions, or
there was another factor that had a bigger weight on the answers to the recall question.
The only other difference between the recall tool and the comprehension-lexical
meaning tool, is that the recall questions were associated with an exercise (Le. recipe
demonstrations) carried out by the mothers. So, instead of just listening to the health
promoters explaining how to carry out a certain recipe with certain ingredients, mothers
had hands-on experience at making them. Thus, perhaps, it is this hands-one
experience that helps mother to better recall the information. If this is the case, it
confirms again the importance to carry out this kind of task (Le. demonstrating how to
prepareweaning recipes and then ask mothers to prepare them themselves).
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Like comprehension-psychological meaning, because some of the recall questions
were related to the chosen task recipe mothers received different number of questions.
Even though a proportion was calculated for each mother which adjusted for the
different number of questions, it does not take into account the fact that perhaps the
effort of answering 9 questions is more than only answering 7. Perhaps, one way of
avoiding this would have been to ask the same questions regardless of the number of
ingredients in the recipe, for example, just ask questions regarding the first two
ingredients in a recipe with 4 ingredients which should match the questions for those
recipes with only two ingredients. That would ensure that all the mothers were asked
similar questions.
The skills acquisition tool consisted of 8 steps (regardless of cooking method) which
the mother had to follow. However, only 6 of the steps were scored as the other two
were irrelevant for some recipes. Unlike the recall and comprehension-psychological
meaning tools, all mothers had to follow the same steps. All 6 steps for both cooking
methods were related to the conservation of beta-carotene in the porridge. The tool
was not difficult to apply, the researcher just had to be careful to not say anything that
might make it easier for some mothers. For that reason, a plan was designed before
approaching the mothers and this was shared with the health promoters. This plan
consisted of making sure that the mothers themselves chose the recipe that they
wanted to prepare and recalled which ingredients were part of that recipe. She did not
receive any help from the researcher or the health promoter. As well, during the
preparation of the recipe, all mothers were refused any kind of help. A pilot with two
women was carried out to test the flow of the task, which consisted of approaching the
mother to ask her to chose a recipe and the actual preparation of the recipe. The pilot
also allowed the researcher to decide when to decide that the mother had performed
well in that step or not. Unlike the other two tools measured with this task, the skills
acquisition score also included half points. This was the case for 3 out of the 6 steps for
the normal boiling recipes and. For example, the mother would get a score if she added
enough water to only cover half of the potatoes, but if she added more than that but still
it had not covered the potatoes completely, then she would get ~ point. This study tried
to control for ambiguity by having only one person assessing mothers' performance in
each step and by having a standardised rule of what should be considered as full point,
~ point or- no points. There could have been a problem in assessing two cooking
methods as one could have been easier than the other. however, there was no
statistically significant difference in the scores between the two cooking methods.
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Skill acquisition scores were higher than was expected. In fact, the proportion of
mothers that got full scores (Le. 6) for skills acquisition was higher than the proportion
of mothers that got full scores for the recall output step. Mothers seemed to remember
the appropriate cooking methods for each of the recipes, since only 1 mother used the
wrong cooking method. Moreover, 69% of those using the steaming method, and 60%
of those using the boiling method were able to add the right quantity of water. Also, .
65.5% of those using the steaming method, and 62% of those using the boiling method
were able to identify the right cooking time for the orange-fleshed sweet potato (Le. had
to be a bit hard).
One possible argument for the unexpected high scores for the skills acquisition tool is
that maybe mothers had already prepared these recipes and hence it was not
something new for them, and because there is not a control group, it is not possible to
know if it was really the nutrition education program that improved these skills.
However, the orange-fleshed sweet potato (OFSP) was only introduced with the TSNI
study, and all the steps taught for the recipes were related to the conservation of beta-
carotene in the OFSP. Moreover, 'TSNI baseline data showed that weaning porridges
consisted mainly of cassava flour, or another flour, hence, there was no need to follow
certain steps to preserve as much as possible the beta-carotene content of the
porridge. But the most important fact that refutes this argument, is that there was a very
strong difference in the skills scores between the two intervention groups.
Results from this study suggest that both recall and skills acquisition tools were
sensitive enough to detect variability within the intervention groups.
6.2.5 Attitude measurement
While most of the other tools were an adaptation of tools used in other studies, the
attitude tool developed in this study is probably the only one that was based entirely on
a reference[116] which described in detail how to construct attitude scales.
There have not been any up to date studies that have measured attitudes towards
breast-feeding and complementary feeding in Mozambique or even neighbouring
countries. For this reason, all items had to be devised de novo for this tool.
Nonetheless, the majority of items were related to the nutrition education teachings.
An initial pilot study of the attitude tool was carried out, but the questionnaire proved
satisfactory and remained unchanged for the tlnal survey except for the omission of two
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items which were irrelevant since they were to be used as control items for section A of
the tool. A test-retest reliability measure was also carried out which showed that scores
were stable over time (Le. a period of a week). The internal consistency of the tool was
also measured for each section of the tool. However, this was only measured after the
tool had been administered to the study group. The usual procedure is to measure the
internal consistency after the pilot study in order to decide which items should be
excluded. Nonetheless, internal consistency was high among the items in section A
and borderline among the items in section B.
The attitude tool developed for this study had many strengths. First, instead of just
asking mothers for their attitudes towards an item, they were also asked to give their
reasons behind their attitudes. This allowed the researcher to verify answers according
to the question and confirm if mothers did really understand the question. Second, the
tool included story telling and vignettes which disguised the purpose of the tool and
also facilitated the understanding of each item. Third, bogus items (including an item
where high agreement was expected) were added to control for mothers answering
without really thinking about it. They were very useful at detecting if the mothers really
agreed with all the items or if there was response bias (Le. mother not giving the real
answer). The cases where this happened were excluded from data analysis. Fourth,
items were negatively-keyed in order to avoid socially desirable answers.
It was also a good idea to use the 5-point Likert scale. The fact that respondents used
the full range of values and not only the extreme points (Le. 1 and 5) suggests that they
weighed their answers, further suggesting that the 5-point Likert scale was adequate
for the setting of this study.
The attitude tool was easy to administer, and the pilot test showed that items were
culturally acceptable, even though those in section A involved very traditional and
some taboo practices.
At least 2 items were not related to the nutrition education program, and maybe were
redundant in this tool. The reason they were added to the- tool was to give a general
idea of the importance that the mothers placed on breastfeeding and complementary
feeding over other activities (Le. going to the field) and attitudes (Le. that the father has
to be better fed than the child), however, the researcher did not know the baseline
attitudes for these two items. There is the danger of these items lowering the overall
score for each section and hence, making the difference between the intervention
groups and the control group statistically non Significant.
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Possibly there is one item that might have been unclear to the mothers since result was
very unexpected. Mothers in both intervention groups were exposed to the message
that they should add a source of fat to the child's 3 main meals every day. When asked
in the attitude tool if they agreed that it was enough for the child to eat 3 times a week a
source of fat, a very high proportion of mothers in both interventions (82.7% in
intervention I and 83.8% in intervention II) agreed while a significant smaller proportion
(70%) in the control group agreed to it. It is possible that intervention mothers got
confusedwith messages using both 3 times a day and 3 times week.
The main finding is that the attitude tool was sensitive enough to detect variability
within the 3 treatment groups.
6.2.6 Measuring reliability and validity
A major limitation in the development of tools in the current study is that it did not
ascertain the validity and reliability of a lot of the tools developed for the study.
Reliability measures were only carried out for some of the output steps: test-retest for
attention observation, attention recall and the attitude scale; and, internal consistency
was carried out for the attitude scale. This means that reliability was not measured for
comprehension lexical meaning, comprehension psychological meaning, recall and
skills acquisition. A test-retest measurement should have been carried out for these
tools to see at least, if results could be reproduced in the same mothers. The main
reason why this was not done so for comprehension-psychological meaning, recall and
skills acquisition was due to time and resource constrain, but a bigger effort should
have been taken to carry out these measurements.
None of the tools were validated. All of the tools were developed de novo for the
current research and for that reason it was difficult to validate it.
It could be argued, and it was mentioned by Dr Casimir Ludwig, that it is possible that
mothers could have been making eye contact with the health promoter without paying
any attention at all. A way of validating it would be to compare it against one of the
more used- lab based techniques, such as an electroencephalogram which would
record event-related potentials and reaction times. However, this would be extremely
invasive for this study's participants, and again, one would not know to what extent is
this more invasive technique having an effeCt on attention. So, as it is, there is no
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possible way of verifying Ludwig's statement. However, as mentioned by Dr Casimir
Ludwig, measuring eye contact seems like an a-priori valid method.
It could also be argued that both attention observation and attention recall should be
able to validate against each other, as a person that was indeed making eye contact
and hence, attentive, should be able to recall correctly if a word or a message was said
correctly. However, as mentioned before number of observations and recall questions
might not have been enough to ascertain this theory and hence, future research taking
this into account could heck one method against the other in order to measure their
validity,
Face validity could have been measured for comprehension lexical meaning,
comprehension-psychological meaning, recall and skills acquisition, whereby a panel of
experts from the London School of Hygiene and Tropical Medicine could have
reviewed the tools after they had been developed and make judgements about the
extent to which a particular tool measured what it was intended to measure.
Construct validity could have been measured for the attitude scale, with the scale being
administered to a population where attitudes were already thought to be positive (Le.
health promoters). Concurrent validity could also have been measured for this
instrument, with attitudes compared against some behaviours.
6.2.7 Summary of findings for this section
• Developed series of tools which were able to detect variability within intervention
groups;
• All of these tools could be adapted for use in other nutrition education projects in
developing countries;
• All tools were easy to administer and were culturally acceptable;
• Future research should include more observations for attention, more attention
recall and comprehension lexical meaning questions;
• Future research should include more than one administration of attention
observations, attention recall, and comprehension lexical meaning;
• The recipe task used to measure comprehension-psychological meaning, recall
and skills acquisition should be included in future nutrition education programs
which focus on complementary feeding since it has shown to improve recall
abilities of mothers. It also gives us a more complete idea of, not only what the
participant has learned, but what he/she is able to do;
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• Cooking classes alone along with the explanation of the various food groups and
their importance would be enough if there was not the need to change certain
beliefs which hinders behaviour change;
• Future research should validate and measure the reliability of each tool since
majority of studies reviewed for this thesis which have also attempted to measure
the same output steps have not done so.
6.3 Which intervention group is more effective?
The term effectiveness in this case is very subjective to what the researcher is trying to
measure. In the case of this research study, the researcher carried out a process
evaluation of the nutrition education program delivered with intervention I and with
intervention II. The process evaluation specifically measured McGuire's output steps in
each of the intervention groups. Effectiveness in this study can then be measured as
the performance of mothers in each of the output steps which is then compared
between the two intervention groups.
The important question to ask is if performance in the group that only received group
classes (Le. intervention I) is as good as the group that received group classes plus
individual classes (Le. intervention II). This research study's hypothesis is that
performance of intervention I mothers would be significantly lower for all output steps
when compared with intervention II mothers', simply because intervention II mothers
had the added benefit of receiving the individual classes apart from the group classes.
This section will discuss the results which support or contradict this hypothesis.
A review of the literature in section 2.3 of this thesis did not retrieve any other studies
that have also attempted to compare a group class intervention with a group class plus
individual class intervention for any of the output steps. Hence, this is the first study of
the kind.
6.3.1 Exposure/attendance rates
• Do attendance rates differ significantly between the approach-intervention groups
(i.e. GC intervention I, GC intervention /I and IC) and between the intervention
groups?
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Supporting the hypothesis, attendance rates to individual CiL.:;~~S were significantly
higher than attendance rates to intervention I group classes. -'lL' was also supported
by two other studies that compared completion of sesslon: md adherence to a
nutrition education program in the individual setting against a 9 'oup one. [92, 93] A
possible explanation for why this is the case is that while for tho; 'lroup class approach
the mothers were warned about the class and had to turn up fer he class which meant
that attendance depended on mothers' willingness to attend, '0' the individual class
approach the mothers were also warned about the home visit. but then it was the
health promoter that would visit the mother. Hence, the TSNI s.ur y had a much bigger
control over attendance to IC. This is also discussed in Bull et a: C001) study: "in many
instances message exposure, the first step, is under the centre: c f the researcher, not
the participants."[87]
Attendance rates to group classes by intervention II mothers NU'e significantly lower
than attendance rates to group classes by intervention I mother.', This suggests that
attending IC could have impeded the attendance to GC. A pass ole reason for this is
that mothers in rural areas of Mozambique have not only to erre for their children,
husband and home in general, but are also actively engaged in :39tculture, Hence, with
these two main important roles to fulfil, there is hardly any tim; for them to attend
individual classes, let alone to attend the group classes a! well. When those
intervention II mothers that attended less than 6 group classes were asked for the
reasons that led them to miss the classes, 33.7% said they were tusy, 28.5% said they
were ill and 22.5% said they had gone away from the village.
It has been reiterated, and described by McGuire himself that for a health
communication to even begin having an impact, subjects need to be exposed to the
messages. However, if attendance to one approach (in this case GC) might be affected
by attendance to the other approach (in this case Ie), then, this raises many questions
on whether it is worth having a combined intervention.
However, when results for GC intervention II and IC were combined and compared with
intervention I, the proportion of mothers in intervention II attending classes was
significantly higher than the proportion of mothers in intervention I. Hence, even
though mothers in intervention II had to attend both GC and IC, their overall attendance
rates to the nutrition program was significantly higher than Intervention I mothers.
Another important issue to discuss is that both intervention I and II attendance level to
the first group class topic was relatively high with around 80% of mothers (88% for
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intervention I) attending it. However, at the end of the program, attendance level
decreased, and around 60% of mothers (65% for intervention II group) attended the
last topic. This was also supported by another study that found adherence in the first
year of the program to be much higher than in the second year.[93] Whilst there was a
drop for both intervention groups, this was only statistically significant for intervention I.
Hence, even though intervention II mothers' attendance to GC was lower than
intervention I, it seems that they were more motivated to keep on attending them. A
possible explanation for, the drop in attendance levels for both, intervention groups
could be due to an increased lack of interest, especially for intervention I mothers as
10.5% in intervention I admitted lack of interest as one of the reasons for not attending
group classes against only 2% for intervention II mothers. Another possible
explanation, is that even though attending IC impeded attendance to GC, the inverse
relationship happened for those mothers with high attendance to IC, as results have
also shown a strong positive correlation between attendance to IC and attendance to
GC suggesting that those intervention II mothers with high IC attendance were
motivated to attend GC.
The most probable explanation for the drop in attendance rates to group classes for
both intervention groups was engagement in agricultural activities during the rainy
season. After looking at figure 5.1 (results chapter 5) it is possible to see that the peak
in the drop coincides, for both intervention groups, with the rainy season. Topics 5, 6, 7
were given approximately around the rainy season, which is time that women dedicate
their time exclusively to planting and weeding.
6.3.2 Block 2 output steps
• Do attention scores differ significantly between the approach-intervention groups
and intervention groups?
• Do understanding scores differ significantly between the approach-intervention
groups and intervention groups?
Attention observation scores
Before adjusting for confounding (i.e. class duration) attention levels in IC were
significantly higher than attention levels in GC intervention I. After adjusting for class
duration. attention levels in IC were only marginally higher than attention levels in GC
intervention I. However, attention levels before and after adjusting for confounding
were not different between GC intervention II and GC intervention I, but most
importantly, not different between the intervention groups.
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Hence, results did not support the hypothesis that attention scores would be higher for
intervention II. We would have expected mothers receiving the individual classes to
show higher attention levels, in view of the fact that in an one-to-one setting the health
promoter is 100% dedicated to the niother and also, there is relatively less disturbance.
This was also suggested by Blatchford (2003) [179] study which included systematic
observations of student's behaviour in large classes (Le. 20-30 students) and also in
much smaller classes (Le. 4-5 students) and showed that in the larger classes there
was more pupil inattentiveness and off-task behaviour than in the smaller classes.[179]
A possible explanation for the lack of difference in attention scores between the
intervention groups comes from the fact that sample size calculations were initially
calculated to detect a difference between the two approaches (GC intervention I and II
pooled together versus IC), and when this comparison was carried out, attention scores
in IC were significantly higher than attention scores in the GC approach. However,
because the comparison is in fact between intervention groups, the GC approach
sample size was sub divided into GC intervention I and II. A sample size of 91 which
was expected to detect a difference of 20%, was broken down and only 42 mothers
belonged to GC intervention I, much smaller than the number retrieved from the
sample size calculations.
This suggests that: either attention scores in intervention II were not really significantly
higher than attention scores in intervention I or the difference (of 11%) that the study
detected could have been significant if the sample size for intervention I was bigger.
Results in this research study have also shown that duration of class seemed to have a
negative association with attention scores. However, while duration of class seemed to
have a detrimental effect on attention scores measured in GC intervention I and II, it
did not seem to affect IC. Cole et a/ (1980)[134] and McDonald et a/ (2004)[184]
showed respectively that mothers accompanied by a baby or small child may reduce
concentration or might keep mothers from looking at a display, and that noise and
interruption hinder learning in health education sessions. This research study also
looked at similar factors. Noise/disturbance deriving from women standing up and
babies crying during group classes did not seem to affect attention scores, neither size
of group classes. However, the measurements of any of these 4 possible confounders
were not .carried out systematically and because of missing values, especially with
duration of class in GC-intervention I where only 22 mothers (out of 42) were
measured, statistical significance might be affected. Moreover, results might not be
representative of the study sample population.
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Socia-demographic characteristics did not seem to be associated with the outcome, but
only a few socia-demographic factors, from many collected by the TSNI study, were
explored, and therefore it is not possible to know if other socia-demographic variables
could have had an effect.
Attention-recal/
Before adjusting for confounding (Le. class duration) attention recall in IC was
significantly higher (by 20%) than attention recall in GC intervention I. As argued by
McGuire, the repetition of messages, which was one of the qualities of the IC
approach, aids memorisation and recall.[71] After adjusting for class duration attention
recall in IC was only marginally higher than attention recall in GC intervention I.
Attention recall before and after adjusting for confounding was not different between
GC intervention II and GC intervention I. Most importantly, before adjusting for
confounding attention recall in intervention II was significantly higher than attention
recall in intervention I. But after adjusting for confounding attention recall was not
different between the intervention groups.
Hence, results did not support the hypothesis that attention recall would be higher for
intervention II. However, care must be taken when interpreting the results after
adjusting for confounding as they were run on a very small sample size (especially for
GC intervention I) due to missing values for class duration.
There are, therefore, 3 possible explanations: i) attention recall in intervention II was
truly higher than attention recall in intervention I because confounding tests were only
carried out on a smaller sample size and are possibly not representative; or, ii) class
duration was really confounding the association between intervention groups and thus
in fact, there is no difference between the intervention groups; or, iii) even with class
duration as a true confounder, the difference between the two intervention groups
could have been significant if the sample size for GC intervention I was bigger.
Results have also shown that duration of class only seemed to have a negative
association with attention recall of GC intervention II mothers. It did riot seem to affect
IC and intervention I mothers. Noise/disturbance deriving from women standing up and
babies crying during group classes did not seem to affect attention-recall, nor did size
of group classes. However, the measurements of these possible confounders were not
carried out systematically and because of missing values, especially with duration of
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class in GC-intervention I where only 22 mothers (out of 4. "ere measured, it is
difficult to say if the results are representative of the study samr e oopulation,
Comprehension - lexical meaning
Being able to recall key messages goes a step further tr1r. paying attention to
messages as the former pre-supposes that mothers have pald s ttcntion.
Before adjusting for question type the proportion of correct ancwsrs in IC was almost
16% higher than in GC intervention I, however, this difference was not statistically
significant. It would be expected for IC approach to do better +sn the GC approach
since as discussed by McGuire, repetition of messages aids thelf·ecall.[71] There was
also no statistically significant difference between GC inre.vention I and GC
intervention II and, most importantly, no statistically significant ji Ference between the
two intervention groups.
After adjusting for question type, the proportion of correc: .mswers in IC was
significantly higher than for GC intervention I. A possible reason for this is that while
many more messages were given in GC and not so much in anor-Ierly fashion, IC was
based solely in giving 12 recommendations, which were in fact ;<:e"messages, given in
an orderly fashion. Hence, it is possible that it was easier for mothers to pick up key
messages from the IC approach. This is also suggested by Navaie's (1994)[84] study
which showed that key messages were better retained and the more messages there is
in a topic, the more difficult it is to retain the messages.[84]
Additionally, after adjusting for question type, the proportion of correct answers in GC
intervention II was also significantly higher than for GC intervention I which suggests
that there was an added benefit of receiving IC as intervention II mothers' ability to
recall key messages in GC also significantly improved.
Most importantly, after adjusting for question type, the proportion of correct answers in
intervention II was significantly higher than for intervention I.
The proportion of correct answers to the comprehension questions varied according to
the number of items that needed to be recalled in each question. Mothers succeeded in
recalling the one-item questions (such as "how many main meals should a child of this
age have?"), but when asked to recall 3 items (like for example when they were asked
to recall 3 vitamin-A rich foods), the proportion of correct answers decreased.
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Class duration, and class disturbances (Le. women standing up and children crying)
also seem have a synergistic effect. After adjusting for these, the proportion of correct
answers in GC intervention II was significantly higher than for GC intervention I.
However, the measurements of any of these 3 possible confounders were not carried
out systematically and because of missing values, especially with duration of class in
GC-intervention I where only 22 mothers (out of 42) were measured, it is difficult to say
if the results are representative of the study sample population.
Block 2 output steps - Limitations and suggestions for future research:
The measurement of these 3 output steps, also referred to as block 2-output steps,
which were measured together, seemed to have many methodological and study
design limitations and probably from all the output steps are the ones with more
limitations. The methodological limitations were already discussed in the previous
sections. The main study design limitation is the small sample size for intervention I
which might have led to results not having enough power. Secondly, some exposure
variables, specifically class duration and disturbance levels were not collected in a
systematic way and there were a lot of missing values which pushed down even more
the sample size. Hence, the main suggestion for future research would be to look at the
differences between these two interventions but with a bigger sample size for both GC
intervention I and GC intervention II. Moreover, care should be taken on the collection
of possible confounders such as class duration, and disturbance levels. Since there is
now information on effect size. and variance it is possible to calculate sample sizes
correctly for any future study.
Another limitation in the study design was the absence of information (Le. study
identification) for those mothers measured in group classes. This limitation has for
example made it impossible to explore the associations between attention and
comprehension-lexical meaning with socia-demographic variables such as age,
education level, and household income, and to assess whether selected mothers were
representative of the whole study population Again, future research should collect this
information on the study subjects so that results can be associated and adjusted for
these exposure factors.
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6.3.3 Block 3 output steps
• Do comprehension-psychological meaning scores differ significantly between the
intervention groups?
• Do skills acquisition scores differ significantly between the intervention groups?
• Do recall scores differ significantly between the intervention groups?
"
Whilst with the block 2 output steps and exposure it was possible to breakdown the
intervention groups into their respective approaches (Le. GC intervention I, GC
intervention II and IC), with block 3 output steps (comprehension-psychological
.meaning, skills acquisition and recall) it is only possible to discuss results at the
intervention group level, hence, intervention I versus intervention II. This is because
intervention II mothers received the initial demonstration in an one-to-one approach
and not in a group class approach. So, the GC intervention " group was not measured
in block 3 output steps. What is being compared in block 3 output steps are the
different effects of receiving the recipe task on a group setting against receiving it in an
one-to-one setting. Hence, it will not be possible to extrapolate, which was possible in
the previous output step measurements, how differently the mothers in intervention "
would have performed from intervention I if they had received the recipe demonstration
task in a group setting.
Comprehension-psychological meaning
Being able to process the information, thinking on how to apply it and how relevant it is,
goes a step further than only being able to recall (key) messages.
Before adjusting for father's education level, intervention II scores were 10% higher
than intervention I, but this difference was not statistically significant. After adjusting
for fathers education level, scores for intervention II were 16% but not statistically
significantly higher than intervention I.
After adjusting for time interval (the time that passed between the day that mothers
received the demonstrations to the day that they had to carry out the recipe task on
their own) scores for intervention" decreased.
After adjusting for both confounders, scores for intervention" were only approximately
12% higher than intervention I. But this difference is not of statistical significance. This
suggests that there is really no difference between the two intervention groups, but
maybe there was not enough power to detect a difference.
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Comprehension-psychological meaning tool was composed of several questions, but
only the question which recipe (of those demonstrated) was the best for the child and
why?, produced significantly higher answers for intervention II. All the other questions
produced similar responses between the two intervention groups. Possibly, the one-to-
one setting facilitated the comprehension of some messages. However, it was
expected that intervention II would also score significantly higher for the (previous
questions as these were messages given repeatedly in the individual classes.
Results suggest that mothers had more problems in answering comprehension-
psychological meaning questions than comprehension-lexical meaning questions. This
reflects the complexity and difficulty of the comprehension-psychological questions.
This was also suggested by Navaie's (1994)[84] study which showed that simple
messages without technical terms were better comprehended (Le. less difficulty in
recalling the messages and managed to retain the content) than more complex
messages containing technical terms. But comprehension-psychological meaning also
has a memory component as the tool was administered 2-4 months after mothers were
exposed to the message.
Recall
Being able to recall messages 2-4 months after exposure goes a step further than only
being able to recall messages after immediate exposure.
Before adjusting for father's education level intervention II scores were approximately
10% higher than intervention I, but this difference was not statistically significant. After
adjusting for fathers education level the difference in scores did not change much (11%
higher for intervention II).
After adjusting for time interval scores for interVention II decreased. After adjusting for
both confounders, scores for intervention II were only 9% higher than intervention I.
This suggests that there is really no difference between the two intervention groups,
but maybe there was not enough power to detect a difference.
Recall questions were probably easy enough that intervention I was able to answer
them as well as intervention II. The supposed added benefit of receiving the
demonstration in a one-to-one setting did not make a significant difference to recall
scores.
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There was a much higher proportion of mothers answering correctly the recall
questions in comparison to comprehension-psychological meaning. This suggests, that
comprehension-psychological meaning questions were more difficult than the recall
questions. The reason for this difference is that recall questions were much simpler
than comprehension-psychological questions, and also, recall was actually cued recall,
whereby a cue is used to stimulate recall. The fact that recall scores were high
suggests that mothers are able to retrieve information like for example, number of
recipes taught and their ingredients.
Skills
Being able to apply the information recalled goes a step further than thinking on how to
apply it.
Both before and after adjusting for confounding, intervention II scores were significantly
higher than intervention I. Results suggest that there is an added benefit of receiving
the recipe demonstrations in an one-to-one setting. It seems that receiving the recipe
demonstrations in an one-to-one setting improves mother's cooking skills and possibly
her confidence in doing it. Chowdhury (1988)[96] also compared skills acquisition on
the preparation of ORT between group and one-to-one approaches. The study found
no significant differences between the two approaches when subjects were asked to
prepare the ORT on their own. However, the class size in Chowdhury's study was only
5 while in the TSNI it was an average of 14 mothers in each class.
The AHRQ report[59] and Wrieden et al (2007) study[181] report on the importance of
practical food skills intervention for teaching and improving nutrition/dietary change in
developed countries. For example, in the former, findings show that Interventions
including "interactions with food," such as cooking or taste testing, seemed particularly
promising in increasing fruit and vegetable intake and reducing fat intake.
This research study has not found any other study reportlnq to have measured the
impact of interventions to improve food preparation skills in developing countries with
systematic direct observations. Cooking is a practical skill intervention, but the majority
of studies have used questionnaires to assess it.
Block 3 output steps - Limitations and suggestions for future research:
The only limitation is that no sample size calculations were carried out. The sample
size chosen was based solely on logistic and time limitations. It is possible that a bigger
sample size would be needed to see a significant difference for comprehension-
psychological meaning and recall between the two intervention groups.
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6.3.4 Attitudes towards breastfeeding and complementary feeding
practices
Whilst the previous output steps measure points in the persuasive process and
measurements were collected while the TSNI project was on going, the attitude tool
was administered when the project had already finished and hence measures an
overall impact of the nutrition education program. This is not to say that attitudes are
the most important measure. In fact, this study suggests that skills acquisition is the
most important of all the measured output steps in the persuasion process. Because of
the design of this study the attitude scale only compares treatment groups (Le.
intervention I, intervention II and control group). While with the previous output steps
the setting from which they were measured could influence the results (Le. the all one-
to-one versus group setting discussion), attitudes were all measured in the same way.
But this is not to say that attitude scores are not influenced by the delivery method that
the mothers were exposed to during the nutrition education program.
The attitude tool in this study is a measure of mothers' agreement or non agreement
with dietary practices (breastfeeding and complementary feeding, respectively)
considered detrimental to children under five years. A control group was used as a
proxy for attitude change, hence, this study compared both change in attitudes
between the two intervention groups, but also positive attitudes between the two
intervention groups.
For the section on breastfeeding practices, both intervention groups showed
significantly higher positive attitudes than the control group, suggesting that the TSNI
study improved mothers' attitudes towards breastfeeding practices. However, there
was no significant difference between the two intervention groups. The main reason for
this lack of difference could be due to the fact that while both intervention groups were
exposed to group sessions on breastfeeding practices, the latter were not
covered/taught in the individual classes, so in this case, there was not any added
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benefit of receiving IC. However, we don't know what would be the result if breast
feeding practices had also been taught in the individual classes.
Before adjusting for the education level of the mothers, intervention II mean scores
were significantly higher than intervention I for the section on complementary feeding
attitudes. After adjusting for the education level, intervention II mean scores were only
marginally higher than intervention I. However, the difference between control and
intervention group was only statistically significant for intervention II suggesting that
mothers in intervention II gained more positive attitudes towards complementary
feeding practices than intervention I. It would have been expected for attitudes to this
section to be higher for intervention II since as argued by McGuire, the repetition of
messages aids attitude change.[71]
There was a quite a difference in scores between the two sections of the attitude tool
for the control group. While scores for the section on breastfeeding practices were very
low, those for the section on complementary feeding practices were much higher.
There could be two reason for this: first, that mothers seem to be more resilient in
changing the more traditional/taboo practices, which was the case of the breast feeding
section. This was also seen with the intervention groups where the practices with lower
scores were those considered more traditional and more like taboos. This reasoning is
also supported by Krueger and Gericke (2003)[185] who discuss that "cultural factors
and taboos have a powerful influence on feeding practices and eating patterns. Young
mothers often find it impossible to ignore their ill-informed elders or peer groups." [185]
This is also supported by Ashworth and Feachem (1985): "Mothers will not change
their practices if entrenched cultural beliefs are contravened ... "[22]
There is also another possible reason for why scores in section B for the control group
were much higher. It is possible that control households became exposed to
educational and promotional messages, regarding complementary feeding, that the
TSNI project broadcasted via the provincial radio.
Another interesting finding is that attitudes in Malei locality was higher than Posto
Campo/Luala and Catale. A suggestion for this difference is that probably the health
promoter working in Malei was more active and energetic and possibly persuasive than
all the others. However, because there are no baseline results for attitudes for each of
these localities, it is not possible to know on which of these localities was the attitude
change the biggest.
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6.3.5 Degree of persuasiveness
As was seen previously, there were mixed results for the difference between the
intervention groups for each of the output steps. Because we are breaking down the
comparison by output step, it becomes difficult to reach a general conclusion about the
effectiveness of the intervention groups. To make it possible for this generalisation, an
overall factor, persuasiveness degree, was created.
Exposure, attention, comprehension, agreement, recall and skills acquisition are all
points in the communication persuasion process that the receiver of the communication
has to go through in order for the message to have an impact. All of them together
make up the persuasiveness degree of a communication.
In this study, persuasiveness degree in each intervention group was measured as the
sum of the values for each output step. To account for different units among the output
steps, all values were standardised to proportions. Moreover, a weight was given to
each output step according to their position and importance in the persuasive process.
This allowed for more important output steps, like for example skills acquisition, to have
a heavier weight on the equation than a weaker output step like for example exposure.
A similar method has been used by Schellenberg et a/ (2003)[186] whereby they
constructed an index of socia-economic status which combined household-level
information on assets, income sources, and education. However, instead or allocating
weights the way this research did, based on theory, they used the principal
components analysis to define the weights. This PhD research study could not have
used the principal component analysis simply because the several items (Le. the output
steps) in the index (Le. the persuasiveness degree factor) were not measured in the
same subjects.
Like, Schellenberg et al (2003)[186] index, which showed that the index's score
explained 3% of the variation in height-far-age and was a better predictor of height-for-
age than were any of the individual components of the score, the index developed in
this study could also be used to explain behaviour change.
This research study has shown that the mean persuasiveness degree (or the index
score) of intervention II was significantly higher than intervention I. Hence, even though
for some output steps intervention II did not score significantly higher than intervention
I, results suggest that intervention II' persuasiveness strength (measured as
persuasiveness degree) was significantly higher than intervention I.
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Results suggest that overall, the intervention II delivery method was more effective in
persuading mothers up to the point before behaviour change. What remains to find out
is if this higher effectiveness in intervention II would also lead to a significantly higher
behaviour change.
6.3.6 Comparing TSNI results between the two intervention gr\~ups
Unfortunately, even though the most appropriate approach would have been to relate
the current study output steps' results with TSNI results, this was not the case. The
ideal design would have been to associate some of the output steps' results with
results seen in the TSNI study population, especially for behaviour change, since
McGuire's theory aims at influencing behaviour through the communication process.
This was not done because behaviour change, as measured with participant
observation during meal times, was only carried out for intervention II and hence, it
would not be able to do a comparison between the two intervention groups. If the
intervention was to be repeated again, a sub-group of subjects could have been
randomly chosen from intervention I where meal time participant observation could also
be carried out. As it is, there are plans to associate the results from the attitude tool
with Food Frequency Questionnaires collected during the TSNI surveys which could
give an idea of change in child feeding practices.
Published work on the TSNI study [106, 113] (see section 3.7) has also compared
outcomes like for example mothers knowledge, reference child nutrient intake and
nutritional status between the two intervention groups. The latter is not presented and
discussed here since statistical analysis are still undergoing.
Mothers know/edge
To roughly quantify the change in nutritional knowledge over time, a simple index was
created assigning 1 point for each correct answer. Overall there were 12 questions and
therefore the maximum score was 12. Of these 12 questions, 4 referred to vitamin A
knowledge, 5 to breastfeeding practices, and another 3 to complementary feeding
practices. There was no significant difference in change (between baseline and end of
study) between the intervention groups after adjusting for age, formal education levels
and other characteristics of mothers and households. These results also support this
research study's results for comprehension-psychological meaning where no difference
between the groups was found. Interestingly, results for the TSNI knowledge index
suggested that attending group sessions improved knowledge since for every
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additional group session attended, all other factors being equal, the nutrition knowledge
score increase by 0.30. [105] [106, 113]
Reference child nutrient intake
Results comparing reference child nutrient intakes between the two intervention groups
at the end of the study showed no significant difference in the average intake levels of
vitamin A. However, for the three key macro-nutrients (energy, protein and lipids) and
many other micronutrients (iron, zinc, selenium, phosphorus, magnesium, folate,
thiamine, riboflavin, niacin and vitamin 86) average intake levels were significantly
higher for intervention II than for intervention I. The principal investigator in the TSNI
study argued that "one plausible explanation for these differences is that the key
messages promoting OFSP and other vitamin A rich food consumption in the
household visits was simple to understand and relatively easy for households to adopt.
Adopting the more difficult practices (for example, adding a small amount of fat into
each main meal) may have required greater reinforcement and encouragement that
more direct one-on-one contact provides." [105] [106,113]
As was discussed previously in section 3.6, chapter 3, the breadth of the TSNI
intervention was extensive, putting it into the category of complex interventions. The
nutrition education intervention was in itself extensive, covering a lot of messages,
which makes it difficult to know which messages have contributed to which results. At
this level, this array of messages might interact with each other, complicate and bias
the outcomes of the intervention.
6.3.7 Which intervention group is better?
Care must be taken when interpreting this question. One intervention might be better
than the other in terms of its effectiveness. As it was shown in this section, one
intervention group was considered more effective than the other if it scored significantly
(in statistical terms) better for the output steps. This was the case for intervention II.
In addition, one intervention might also be better than the other if it fulfils a certain
criteria when the other does not. If for example, the criteria was attendance to 75% of
total classes, then even if intervention II was more effective, if it did not reach that
target attendance rate, it would not ,be considered as a better delivery. method than
intervention I. Like wise, intervention II might be more effective than intervention I, but
intervention I might nonetheless reach all the criteria.
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The importance of these criteria or standards has already been discussed in section
6.1.4.
An important criteria for this study, which was not measured, could have been certain
changes in dietary practices, or even prevalence of certain measures indicating
positive nutritional status of reference children (Le. 75% with serum retinol above 20 ~
er' or 75% with MUAC above cut-off point for age).
Nonetheless, instead of end of process outcomes like behaviour change and nutritional
status, these criteria could instead be developed for each of the output steps.
While this study does not suggest per se criteria for the output steps and instead
leaves this as a recommendation for future research, the following is an account of how
the TSNI performed for each of the output steps, which can also be used as a starting
point for the development of cut-off points for these standards or criteria.
Exposure
Attendance rates to the TSNI nutrition education program varied according to the
approach. For the group setting approach (Le. GC), 44% of mothers (regardless of
intervention group) attended 10-12 classes. We cannot say if 44% is optimal as a cut-
off point rate has not yet been defined, but as was seen was previously in section
6.3.6, for every additional g.roup class attended, the nutrition knowledge score
(developed by the TSNI study) increased by 0.30.[105] But what would be the optimal
attendance rate? Perhaps having less than 50% of mothers attending 10-12 classes is
sub-optimal.
For the one-to-one approach (Le. IC), 87% of mothers attended 5-6 classes. Even
without a cut-off point this proportion seems very high.
Block 2 output steps:
For the group class approach (Le. GC), 56% of mothers (regardless of intervention
group) paid attention in 8-10 observations. For the one-to-one approach (Le. IC),
74.4% of paid attention in 8-10 observations. Even though there was definitely a higher
proportion of mothers with high levels of attention in IC, we still do not know if this is the
optimal level. Or perhaps, a proportion of 50% is enough and hence both approaches
performed well.
Moreover, for the one-to-one approach 81.3% of the mothers answered correctly the
recall questions. While, for the group class approach (regardless of intervention group)
65.0% of the mothers answered correctly the recall questions. Even without a cut-off
point these proportion seem optimal.
Regarding the comprehension lexical meaning question, 61.2% of mothers in GC
(regardless of intervention group) answered it correctly, and 71.4% of mothers in IC
answered it correctly. Both proportions seem good, and if the optimal proportion was
60% both approaches would have performed well.
Block 3 output steps:
As would be expected, only around 30% of the mothers in intervention I and 35% in
intervention II were able to answer correctly more than 70% of the comprehension-
psychological meaning questions, which is low. So one can see that while for
comprehension-lexical meaning, which consisted of relatively simpler questions,
mothers were able to score highly. In turn, for comprehension-psychological meaning,
which consisted of more complex questions, mothers found it more difficult to answer
correctly the questions.
Around 63% of the mothers in intervention I and 75% in intervention II (were able to
answer correctly 70-100% of the recall questions. This suggests that the TSNI study
performance in increasing recall of certain messages, including those related to a food
preparation task, was good.
Around 70% of mother in intervention II and 50% in intervention I were able to perform
correctly 5-6 steps of the skills acquisition task. Even without a standard, this suggests
that the TSNI study performance in increasing food preparation skills in intervention II
mother's was good, but not so for intervention I mothers.
48.2% of intervention I mothers, 45% of intervention II mothers and 7.7% of control
mothers had a score between 36-45 for the attitudes items regarding breastfeeding
practices. Obviously that compared with the control group, the intervention groups did
much better which suggests that the TSNI study was able to drastically improve
attitudes towards breastfeeding practices. However, is a proportion less than 50%
good?
44% of intervention I mothers, 56.4% of intervention II mothers and 37.1% of control
mothers had a score between 36-45 for the attitudes items regarding complementary
feeding practices. The difference between the intervention groups and control group
was much smaller than for the breastfeeding section, moreover the proportion for
intervention I was less than 50% which is sub-optimal.
It would have been good to be able to assess the TSNI nutrition education program in
terms of the mothers performance for each output step. However, without standards it
becomes difficult to do so and hence, one can only make arbitrary decisions on what is
.good performance.
6.3.8 Summary of findings for this section
The main finding in this section is that nutrition education messages delivered through
intervention II are more effective in terms of their persuasive power as, overall, the
persuasiveness degree of intervention II was stronger (Le. statistically significantly
higher) than intervention I.
The TSNI results on reference children dietary intake also support this finding as
results for this outcome for intervention II was significantly higher than intervention I.
The main reason which explains higher significant results for intervention II is likely to
be the added benefit of receiving individual classes. The processes in a one-to-one
setting which are different from a group setting, seem to facilitate exposure to
message, attention to message, comprehension of message, and later recalling of
information. The women receiving one-to-one messages also seemed to be more
easily persuaded into agreeing with the messages. Moreover, receiving demonstrations
in an one-to-one setting seems to facilitate the acquisition of practical cooking/food
preparation skills. One of the possible ways that makes it such a stronger approach is
the possibility of tailoring the messages and the communication to the mothers' needs.
The health promoter has to chance to understand the easiness and the barriers that
the mothers have in adopting certain recommendations and then adapting it if
necessary. Since it was the individual classes that seemed to have made a contribution
to the strength of intervention II, and not necessarily the group classes (since group
setting results for intervention II were not significantly higher than group setting results
for intervention I whenever possible to compare the two), then it does seem that it was
not necessary the use of the more costly combined approach employed by the TSNI
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study. Instead the TSNI study should have only compared a GC only approach against
a IC only approach. However, another study would be needed to compare these two
approaches in the same kind of study setting, as IC was measured in this study along
with the synergistic effect of being combined with a group setting approach, and the
only way to break this synergistic effect is to have IC on its own.
This study suggest that the main processes that play a big role in improving
persuasiveness in an one-to-one setting are: low disturbance levels, full attention given
to the mother by the health promotes, which also means more control over the
. inattentiveness of the mother, more opportunity for feedback and discussion between
health promoter and the mother. A report written by Graesser et a/ [187] suggests that
the advantage in one-to-one school tutoring may be attributed to conversational
dialogue. patterns. When they explored this, they found out that students are more
active, they tend to ask more questions, in tutoring contexts than in classroom settings.
They also discuss that there is a balanced collaboration between the teacher/tutor and
the student while they solve problems and answer questions, and also another
advantage of tutoring is more preoccupation that the student is understanding and a
dialogue between the two to ascertain this.
There are however main limitations found in the intervention II delivery method that
need to be weighed against its benefits:
This study has found that even though there is an added benefit of receiving individual
classes, attendance to individual classes also has a detrimental effect on the
attendance to group classes. Moreover, the TSNI knowledge results show that
attendance to group classes seem to have a significant impact on improvement of
nutrition knowledge. It has also been shown that knowledge is an important (but not
sufficient) factor predicting behaviour change.
Chowdhury study[96] calculated that the cost per mother receiving individual classes
was twice than that for mothers receiving the intervention in a group setting. Neither
this research study nor the TSNI study have carried out a cost-effectiveness evaluation
of both intervention groups. However, the cost per mother receiving individual classes
was certainly higher than the cost per mother receiving the group class.
One should also account for time constraint, as program coordinators will have to
decide between delivering health messages to one women in a one-to-one setting or
delivering to an average of 14women in a group setting.
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While it is possible to compare the two intervention groups in terms of their different
performances for each output step, it is not possible to decide if the impact of each of
the delivery methods on the performance for each output step is important as there are
no standards to compare to.
6.4 Overall main study design limitations
Probably the one of the major limitations in this study which derives from a limitation in
'the study design of the TSNI study is that there was not a third arm, a individual class
only intervention group. The comparison between the two intervention groups only
allow us to make inferences on the added benefit of the IC approach, assuming that
there is a synergistic effect of having both GC and IC together. But we don't know if a
IC approach would be superior to a GC approach. We have seen in chapter 2 that
studies that have compared both approaches found no differences between the two,
however, outcomes in these studies were different from the outcomes in this research
study. Moreover, if the IC approach proved to be more effective than the GC approach,
there would be no point in combining both approaches as this would be the least cost-
effective of the 3 interventions (Le. IC only, or GC only, or GC plus IC).
Another major limitation is that the current study measured most of the outcomes in
McGuire's communication process but did not measure the last one, behaviour
change. Hence, whilst there is' an overwhelming amount of process data the relevance
of these findings can only be made clear by relating this to behaviour change ("the so
what factor"), as is dictated by McGuire's theory. The ideal design for the current study
should have included a measurement of behaviour change for both intervention groups
which could then be associated with some of the previous output steps. As it is, it is
only possible to compare the two intervention groups based on the communication
process output steps but not based on the step that would measure the ultimate
impact- behaviour change.
Another limitation in this study is that intervention I sample size for some of the output
steps was smaller than calculated for. This could have made the study underpowered
and rendered it insufficiently sensitive to detect statistically significant differences
between the experimental conditions.
Another limitation to the study design of block 2 output steps' measurements in GC is
the fact that the identification information of mothers was not collected. This made it
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impossible to associate this data with other output steps. The reason why this was
done so, is because at the time it seemed very impractical to collect this information as
it would mean that mothers would be aware that they were being measured and this
could change their behaviour, especially for the attention observations. A suggestion to
overcome this problem in future research would be to wait for all the subjects to seat
down, choose the subjects to be measured, certify that they are study subjects (non
study subjects also attended the TSNI nutrition education classes) and then' ask the
names of the all class as if checking their attendance, and so permitting the
identification of those to be measured.
While all the studies that have used McGuire's model have measure the output steps
on the same subjects, this research study measured them in different subjects. The
main limitation of this is that it made it very difficult to look at the associations among
output steps. The main reason why this research study did not measure the output
steps on the same subjects is because unlike the other studies, measurements were
not taken on one occasion, but through out the nutrition education program. This
allowed the measurement of different aspects of the program, like for example,
behaviour and recall abilities in a group and individual class, other different learning
outcomes in a practical exercise (Le. the recipe task), and also, learning when the
program had finished. If this research study had decided to measure the same subjects
and follow them through out the project to be able to measure all output steps, the
sample size would have needed to be much bigger to account for those mothers not
attending classes or dropping out of the TSNI project.
Another limitation of this research study design is that not the same type and number of
comprehension-lexical meaning questions were administered to the different
intervention-approach groups. While the numbers were very similar when the
comparison was between approaches, this similarity changed when results were
instead broken down by intervention group.
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6.5 CONCLUSIONS
This research study was the first one to have used McGuire's model and his multi-step
sequence to measure communication/persuasion in a nutrition education program. It
was also the first one to compare a group class only delivery methodwith a group class
plus individual class delivery method in a developing country setting.
McGuire's communication/persuasion model emerged as a good conceptual framework
to use in the (process) evaluation of nutrition education programs as it is a practical
.and user friendly model. But most importantly, it allowed for the breakdown of the.
communication persuasion process into steps that allowed for the comparison of the
two delivery methods. The steps in turn were able to detect differences between the
two delivery methods.
It was the first time that such tools were developed and used in this type of setting and
since they were able to detect variability between the intervention groups, it suggests
that they might also be useful for other similar studies in developing countries.
The group class plus individual class delivery method scored significantly better in the
following output steps: exposure, attention (measured via recall questions),
comprehension (lexical), skills acquisition and change in attitudes towards
complementary feeding attitudes.
Group class plus individual classes intervention leads to a higher degree of persuasion
than a group class only intervention. However, for mothers in developing countries
which are time restricted, attending both individual classes and group classes is quite
difficult.
Even though it was shown that adding home visits to group classes improves the
persuasiveness of the message, further research is needed to measure cost-
effectiveness of this delivery method against a group class only delivery method in a
developing country setting. Nonetheless, should also measure cost-effectiveness of the
group class only delivery method against a home visit only delivery method, since the
latter on its own without being combined with a group class approach could possible
lead to significantly higher persuasiveness against the group class only delivery
method.
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The adapted model that emerged from this research may be specific to the context in
which it was developed. Further research would be necessary to determine the extent
of generalisability. However, it has shown to be a useful conceptual framework as it
was able to detect differences between the two intervention groups and pick up stages
in the process of communication.
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APPENDICES
Appendix 4.1 Tool used to measure attention observations, attention
recall and comprehension-lexical meaning in group classes - an example
"
Attention and understanding- group classes
Date: 04/06/04; Loc: 01 Village: 01 Intervention: 1
Farmer group: Namitudine
Topic of class: Hygiene Practices
No. total adults present: 14
Duration of class: 40 min
Weight monitoring before? Yes
No. total adult men present: 6
Mothers
Observations*: 1st 2na 3rd 4th 5th 6tn
1st 0(1) 1 1 1 1 1
2nd 1 1 1 1 1 1
3rd 1 1 1 1 1 1
4th 1 1 1 1 1 1
5th 1 1 1 1 1 1
6th 0(1) 1 1 1 1 1
7th 0 0(1 ) 1 1 0 1
8th 1 1 1 0 1 0
9th 1 0 1 0 1 0
10th 1 1 0 1 1 1
Attention recall answers correct? 1 11 0/1 1/1 0/0 0/0 111
*Paid attention at the observation? Yes= 1 No= 0;
Answer to recall question correctly 1 = yes; 0 = No; 2= Does not remember
Child disturbing mother during direct observations? Yes - (1)
1st recall question: Since I have started the session, did you hear me mention lepra?
2nd recall question: Since I have started the session, did you hear me mention undernutrition?
Understanding question: where do the pathogens that cause diarrhoea come from?
1'" mother 2"u mother 3ru mother 4'" mother 5'" mother 6'" mother
Answered
correctly? 1 1 1 1 1 0
Yes-1 No-O
If no, what Said water
answered?
Extra observations:
Total number of children crying during class: 7




1. Speed of speech: very quick quick slow very slow
2. Loudness of voice very loud loud low very low
3. Proportion of the audience covered by the health promoter:
All 1/3
4. Number of questions asked: 3
5. Where questions asked by different people? EiIB, No
6. Did any of the women ask questions? No
7. Attitude towards the audience:
Very friendly indifferent not so friendly not friendly
9. Did the health promoter notice do something when she noticed that women were not
paying attention?
No
10. What did she do? She told the women to pay attention
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Appendix 4.2 Tool used to measure attention observations, attention recall and
comprehension-lexical meaning at individual classes- an example
Visit no.: 6
Total adults present: 1
Was the child with the mother? e
Duration: 30 min
Visit with observation? Ie No
Total number of men present: the husband
No
Attention and understanding measurements - home visits
Date: 04/06/04; Loc: 01 village: 31 Household: 21
Observations:
Observations*: Key recommend:









10th 12th o (1)
Attention recall answers correct? 1 11
*Paid attention at the observation? Yes= 1 No= 0;
Answer to recall question correctly 1 = yes; 0 = No; 2= Does not remember
Child disturbing mother during direct observations? Yes - (1)
1st recall question: Since 1have started the session, did you hear me mention mushrooms?
2nd recall question: Since 1have started the session, did you hear me mention dark green leaves?
Understanding questions:
Give examples of 3 vitamin-A rich foods
1. Did she answer the understanding question correctly? No=O
Observations:





1. Speed of speech: very quick quick
2. Loudness of voice very loud loud
slow very slow
low very low
not so friendly not friendly
4. Did she ever noticed that the mother was not paying attention?
Yes
If Yes, what did the health promoter do?
5. Were they seating near to each other?
'e No
6. Were they facing each other?
Yes they were seating side by side
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Appendix 4.3 Tool used to measure comprehension-psychological meaning,
skills acquisition and recall- an example
Date: 10/11/04 Locality: 02 Village: 28 HH: 07 Intervention: 1
Date of demonstration: 19/07/04 Starting time of task: 13:00 End time: 14:37
Ingredients used in today's recipe:
1. Orange fleshed sweet potato 4. Coconut
2. Fish 5. _
3. Dark green leaves 6. _
\\
A. Cooking method used:
1. What was theoeooking method used in today's recipe?
2.Normal cooking (i.e. boiling) 3.0ther: _
2. If it was the steaming method, did she perform well the following steps:
If not, how did she get it wrong? Describe.
• Add just a bit of liquid: she added too much water. And she boiled the water before.
• Cover with the lid when the pan is on the fire: she covered.
• If while cooking it is necessary to add more liquid then add only a bit: she did not
have to add any more liquid as she had already added too much
• Do not uncover the pan for a long time! Only to give enough time to check if the
OFSP is ready and if it needs more stirring: 1st uncovered to check and quickly
covered; 2nd uncovered, stirred, and quickly covered; 3rd uncovered to check and
quickly covered; 4th uncovered to check and quickly covered; 5th uncovered to check
and took it off the fire.
• The OFSP should be thin sliced: she did
• Do not overcook the OFSP: OFSP cooked for 18 min and was very soft.
• Wash the child's hand with something else apart from water: washed the child
hands only with water
• Use dried coconut or dry it afterwards: she kept the grated coconut to dry it
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Appendix 4.3 cont.
3. If it was the boiling method, did she perform well the following steps:
If not, what steps and how did she get it wrong? Describe them.
• Add enough water to cover the OFSP only to the middle:
• Should boil the water before adding the OFSP:
• Should chose potatoes of the same size, or cut the bigger ones, or even put the
bigger ones below the smaller ones:
• Should not peel the OFSP:
• Do not overcook the OFSP:
• Should keep the cooking water to give the child to drink:
• Keep the grated coconut for drying:
• Wash the child's hand with something else apart from water:
B. Questions regarding the ingredients:
1st ingredient: To which food group does it belong to?
She pointed to the correct food group
b) Why is this food group good for the child? Helps him grow
To which food group does it belong to?
She pointed to the fat rich food group
b) Why is this food group good for the child? Helps him grow
c) If the food belongs to the protein or fat- rich groups then, what other ingredient
from the same group could you use if you could not get this one?
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Appendix 4.3 cont.
3rd ingredient: 15 To which food group does it belong to?
She pointed to the correct food group
b) Why is this food group good for the child? Helps him grow
c) If the food belongs to the protein or fat- rich groups then, what other ingredient from
the same group could you use if you could not get this one?
Could use cashew nuts
To which food group does it belong to?
Pointed to the protein rich food group
b) Why is this food group good for the child? Helps him grow
c) If the food belongs to the protein or fat- rich groups then, what other ingredient from
the same group could you use if you could not get this one?
Could use cashew nuts
1. How many recipes were taught in demonstration?1 2 4 5
3.What were the ingredients used in each one?
1st recipe: OFSP - toasted peanut -- _
2nd recipe: OFSP - fish - dark green leaves - coconut -- _
3rd recipe: OFSP - coconut milk -- _
4. Which one 'is the best for the child?
The one with fish
a) Why?
Because it has OFSP, coconut, fish and dark green leaves
5. If the mother did not chose the recipe which she taught to be the best for the child,
ask her why?
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Appendix 4.4 Attitude tool- an example
Loc: 06 Village: 62 HH: 03 Name: TeresinhaMendes Date: 07/12/04
Duration: 11:59 - 12:15 Intervention: 1 2
Has been questioned?: Yes Type: 2 3
Likert Scale: (1) Strongly Disagree ®; (2) Disagree @;
(5) Strongly Agree@
\\
(3) Not sure <ID; (4)Agree©;
Section A. Breastfeeding:
1. During those first 3 days when Maria was born, her grandmother would squeeze her
mother's breast to release that first yellow liquid that comes out. This liquid would then be
discarded. ~
Becausethat 1st milk causes illness in the baby
2. Maria's mother then prepared a tea made of leaves and roots given by the curandeiro.
Maria was then given this tea. ~
Becausethat tea causes illnessin the baby's body
3. When Maria was 3 months old she got a really bad diarrhea. At that time her mother
noticed that if she breastfed less often the baby would also have less diarrhea, therefore
she decided to decrease the frequency of breastfeeding.
Becausea babywith diarrheaneedsto breastfeedvery much
4. It is now January and it is raining a lot. Maria's mother is always working the field. She
goes as soon as the sun rises and only returns when the sun goes down. She wants to
take advantage of this good rain to start sowing. But she is becoming tired of taking along
Maria to the field. Because Maria is now 6 ·months old she has decided to stop
breastfeeding her so that she could leave her at home with the grandmother. ~
Becausethe baby is still very small
5. Amelia is a month pregnant and also has a 6 month ole!baby that she still breastfeeds.
Becausea pregnantmothercannotbreastfeedher child
6. Now Amelia is 4 months pregnant. Her baby is now 9 months old. Therefore Amelia
decided to stop breastfeeding her.
Becauseit can cause illness in the baby
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7. Isabel got severely ill with malaria when her baby boy was 3 months old. She wanted to
stop breastfeeding him but her sister, Teresa, told her not to do that. Therefore Isabel kept
on breastfeeding even though she had malaria.
An ill mother can still breastfeed her child
8. Six months went by and Teresa went on a trip to Namacurra. At this same time Isabel got
sick again with malaria. Her baby boy was already 9 months old. Without her sister's
advice Isabel decided that it would be better to stop breastfeeding her baby boy.
Because the child is big
9. Teresa was away in Namacurra for 3 days. She left her own 9 month old child with her
sister Isabel. When she returned from the trip she decided that she should not breastfeed
him anymore.
Because the milk is already rotten
Section B • Complementarv feeding:
10. It is enough for a crawling baby to eat twice a day.
Because it is not enough for a child that is crawling
11.The mother should not add an egg to the gruel of 6 month old baby.
A 6-month baby can eat egg
12. If a small child refuses to eat then the mother should not insist and just wait until
he/she gets hungry.
Has to insist so that the child eats
13.The best gruel for the child is that one made of cassava flour and sugar as it fills the
stomach.
(If subject's attitude is 1 or 2 write down the answer even for questionnaire type 2 and 3)
Because these porridges have no vitamin
14.The is no problems for a 2 year old child, already walking, to eat only lunch and dinner.
A child must have breakfast, lunch and dinner
15. It is enough for a child to eat fat rich foods 3 times a week.
Because those foods have fat which give strength to the child's body
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16. A two year old child does not need the mother's supervision wtJle eating. ~
The child needs supervision while eating
17. Sharing the plate or eating in his/her own plate is the same. In the end the child eats the
same quantity of food.
Because a child must eat in her own plate '.'
18. The mother managed to get a bit of pig liver, but it is enough for everyone in the family,
so the father will have it.
Liver is for the children







Appendix 4.6 - Example of vignettes and corresponding story used in
the attitude tool
Item 7
Isabel and Teresa are sisters, and this is Isabel's baby which is 3 months old. Isabel
is laid down because she has a strong malaria. She wanted to stop breastfeeding her
baby but her sister Teresa convinced her not to do so. And that is why Isabel is still
breastfeeding her child even though she has malaria.




Sarita has grown and she is now 3 years old. She is with her mother and both are
preparing a porridge for Sarita's little sister that is only 6 months old. Sarita's mother
has egg but she will not add it to the porridge because she thinks that a 6 months'
baby cannot eat egg.
Do you agree, disagree or are not sure with Sarita's mother decision of not
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